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Tho weather
Partly cloudy today with highs in the 

60t. Cloudy tonight with lows in the SOs. 
Cloudy with showers likely Saturday, 
high in the 60s. Chance of rain iO per cent 
t ^ y .  20 per cent tonight and 60 per cent 
Saturday. National weather map on Page 
SB.

Inelde today
Area news 
Classified 
Comics . 
Dear Abby 
filditorial .

Family 
MHS World 
Obituaries 
Sports
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Sunrise Herald 
starts tomorrow

Your first'Saturday Sunrise Herald will be on 
your doorstep by 7:30 tomorrow morning. We have 
spent this week telling you about it, and here’s what 
you will find in it:

• A Page 1 feature on Sen. Lowell Weicker by 
Scripps League Washington correspondent Lee 
Roderick.

• IT'S YOUR OPINION — Commentary written 
by Mayor Matt Moriarty Jr., who is not a candidate 
for re-election to the Board of Directors. His topic 
is the problems he sees facing Manchester in the 
future.

• Your N eighbors' Views on improving 
Manchester.

• A food color page that includes a feature story 
on recipe ideas as described by nursery school 
youngsters.

• The Weekend, with its features on collectibles, 
CB, arts, books, television lists, and Hollywood 
gossip.

• A suburban page feature about William Lee of 
Vernon who reaches his 100th birthday next 
Wednesday. He will offer his views on what he 
thinks of Rockville and Manchester today, in an in
terview with Barbara Richmond.

• Courses by Newspaper which offers college 
credits for those enrolled in the 16-week course.

• News for Senior Citizens by Wally Fortin and 
Cloria Benson.

• Sports coverage with the scholastic sports roun
dup.

So look for us tomorrow morning. We hope you 
will enjoy your Saturday Sunrise Herald at the 
breakfast table.

Air is subject 
in I-park case

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

The first witness in the trial 
connected with the proposed 
industrial park in Manchester 
testified Thursday that traffic 
generated by the park would 
further deteriorate local air 
quality.

Micahel Dworkin, one of the plain
tiffs in the case, was the only witness 
to take the stand Thursday. Judge T. 
Clark Hull and attorneys spent the 
m orning and early  afternoon 
reviewing evidence that would be 
presented during the trial.

The trial will continue Tuesday at 
10 a.m. in Hartford County Superior 
Court.

The case — the Manchester En
vironmental Coalition vs. Edward 
Stockton et al — involves a claim by 
the plaintiffs that Stockton, state 
commerce commissioner, granted 
approval of the J.C. Penney Co.’s 
proposed catalog distribution center 
without properly weighing its en

vironmental effects.
The Penney facility would be the 

m ajor occupant in the tow n's 
proposed industrial park, planned for 
a 393-acre site in Buckland.

Dworkin discussed the formation 
of the Manchester Environmental 
Coalition, a group he said was started 
this January.

"Members are concerned with the 
environmental violations of the air in 
the area. We are concerned with the 
effect of the pollution on health," he 
said.

Dworkin said he had a health 
problem  this sum m er tha t he 
believes was at least party caused by 
pollution.

He presented a list of 200 persons 
who had signed up at his pharmacy 
as being interested in the group.

While being questioned by Atty. 
Bernard McGovern, assistant at
torney general, Dworkin said the 
group had held only inform al 
meetings. He also said that he was 
the only one paying for the suit.

McGovern, representing the state 
Commerce Department, questioned

Dworkin about the traffic generated 
by the Parkade, the Manchester 
shopping center where Dworkin's 
pharmacy is located, and by Vernon 
Circle, another shopping center 
where a pet store, part-owned by 
Dworkin, is located.

Atty. Holland Castleman, who 
r e p r e s e n t s  th e  M a n c h e s te r  
Economic Development Commis
sion. followed a similar line of 
questioning about traffic generated 
by the Parkade.

Castleman also asked whether 
Dworkin opposes the Penney project 
because he fears it might clear the 
way for Buckland Commons, a 
proposed development that would in
clude residential and commercial 
development. Castleman said this op
position might be based on the 
feeling that Buckland Commons 
would affect business at existing 
shopping centers.

Dworkin said this was not the basis 
of his opposition, although he said he 
had made public statements about 
the effect Buckland Commons would 
have on existing business.

Legion disease 
not widespread

By I nited I’reKs Inlernutional
While the national Center for 

Disease Control CDC) in Atlanta has 
confirmed seven recent cases of 
Legionnaires' disease in Vermont — 
including three deaths — a UPI sur
vey of health officials has found no 
confirmed cases of the mysterious 
pneumonia-like illness in the five 
other New England states.

But health officials in Maine and 
Rhode Island say they expect some to 
turn up.

The seven Vermont cases were 
traced through samples sent to the 
CDC. All were discovered 
since July and one "highly probable" 
case also has been found since then.

Dr. Nicholas Fiumara, director of 
the Massachusetts division of com
municable diseases, said Thursday 
there have been no recent confirmed 
cases in his state.

However, he said four cases of the 
disease in Massachusetts were con-

lirmeO earner inis year — an ui 
which were made public.

"We re sending blood samples to 
Atlanta just like all-states are," 
Fiumara said.

He said, "every state in the coun
try" is sending samples if it has a 
case of pneumonia without an iden
tified cause.

In addition to Vermont and 
Massachusetts, only Rhode Island 
and New'Hampshire have reportedly 
sent samples to the CDC, according 
to the survey.

Dr, G erald  F a ich , ch ief of 
epidemiology for the Rhode Island 
Health Department, said he has not 
yet received test results from the six 
blood specimens his office sent 
recently to the CDC: Those samples, 
he said, were from isolated cases 
from various parts of the state.

"We have had no confirmed cases 
of Legionnaires’ disease ever in 
Rhode Island, but that reflects the 
tact we have not been testing for it,"

Late bulletins

Ltility ral«»
HARTFORD (UPI) — Northeast 

Utilities and consumer groups 
agreed today to support radical 
billing changes, including time-of- 
day rates for a limited number of 
residents and higher charges for 
large residential users of electricity.

Jet hijacked
PARIS (UPI) — A lone hijacker 

armed with a pistol and grenade 
.seized a French jetliner on takeoff 
from P aris today, wounded a 
stewardess and fpreed the plane to 
return to the capital, where he

demanded refueling for an un
disclosed destination, police said. 
The pilot told the control tower the 
man threatened to kill a passenger 
unless a message was read over two 
radio stations. The message wasn’t 
disclosed.

'I'ongHun Park
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  South 

Korea has agreed to hold discussions 
with the Justice Department on 
terms for "communicating" with 
fugitive lobbyist Tongsun Park about 
his alleged congre.ssional influence 
buying, it was announced today.

he said. "1 have every reason to 
suspect we will turn up cases”

But Faich said there was no reason 
for panic because of the possible 
cases.

"Legionnaires’ disease is not 
new, ” he said. "It has been with us 
since at least 1965 and it probably has 
been with us through eons. It is not 
sweeping the country like some sort 
of plague. We have a new diagnostic 
tool for an old disease and we are 
beginning to work out its pattern.”

The d is e a s e  f i r s t  g a in e d  
w idespread  p u b lic ity  in 1976 
following an American Legion con
vention in Philadelphia. A total of 181 
cases were reported in that outbreak, 
with 29 of them resulting in deaths.

New Hampshire Public Health 
D irector M aynard M ires said 
Thursday two specimens from a 
female patient were sent to the CDC 
at the request of a doctor.

Mires said the patient with the 
suspected case of the disease has 
been treated and is "now doing 
well. "

"We re not afraid of any outbreak 
of the disease, but we want to learn, 
more about it,” he said.

Health officials in Maine and 
Connecticut reported that no samples 
had been sent from those states to 
Atlanta.

Dr. William Nersesion, sta te  
epidentiologist for Maine, said that 
state has not sent samples to the CDC 
because the new testing procedure 
"has only come out in the last year.'.'

"There will probably be some 
cases di.scovered in Maine," he said.

"Right now people aren’t testing 
for it. ” he added. " I t’s a matter of 
getting people educated for testing."

A spokesman for Connecticut 
Ilealih Commissioner Douglas Lloyd 
said there have no samples sent from 
Connecticut.

Surrounded by Polish color
Teri Ivaniski of Rockville displays some Polish handwoven bedspreads given her by her 

family and friends. She obtained the carved plates and plaques while visiting Poland last 
summer. (Herald color photo by Pinto)

Teri is proud to be Polish
By JUNE TOMPKINS

Herald Reporter 
“ I'm proud to have a ‘ski’ on the 

end of my name."
This is the attitude of Teri Ivaniski 

of 19 Terrace Dr,, Rockville, who 
spent several weeks last summer 
learning about her Polish heritage.

She was one of about 200 students 
and educators from all over the 
United States who took part in 
tracing their roots in a summer 
program at the historic Jagiellonian 
University in Crakow sponsored by 
The Kosciuszko Foundation of New 
York City, a non-profit institution 
which promotes educational and 
cultural exchanges between the 
United States and Poland.

Founded in 1364, the Jagiellonian 
University counts among its alumni 
such personages as Nicholas Coper
nicus, mathematician, economist 
and physician; Madame Marie Curie, 
sc ie n tis t; Kosciuszko, Polish- 
American general; Frederic Chopin, 
composer, and Adam Nickewicz, 
contemporary poet.

In fact. Miss Ivaniski was the only 
member of the group representing 
the business world. She is a hair
dresser and cosm etologist and 
former owner of Teri’s Beauty 
Parlor and Teri's Bridal Salon in 
Manchester.

Before going to Poland last 
summer, she spent a couple of weeks 
at Rhode Island College taking 
preparatory courses in Polish sub
jects.

Taking the trip last summer was 
not only to learn more about the 
language and custom s of her 
heritage. It was a follow-up of her 
first trip to Poland.

"When I went there two years ago, 
it did something to me. Everything 
my.mother had told me became real, 
and I wanted to see and know more.”

Teri’s mother came to the United 
States at the age of 15 bringing with 
her the traditional fringed black 
shawl and a bedspread she had woven 
of homespun wool dyed in a pattern 
of brilliant green and magenta. Teri 
grew up with stories of her mother’s 
homeland.

Recalling the occasions throughout 
history when Poland emerged from 
i t s  p o l i t i c a l  and  e c o n o m i c  
tribulations, Teri said, "I'm so proud 
of my heritage. To be knocked down 
and be able to come up again is so im
portant.”

One instance of the country’s 
emergence is the restoration of its 
many churches. Items of sculpture, 
carved wood and gold decorations 
were removed during World War II 
and sent to Canada for safekeeping.

Teri said. In recent years, as the 
churches have been restored and 
renovated, often around the existing 
church ruins, the rare and beautiful 
artifacts have been returned.

Teri told of her m em orable 
experience at seeing the famous 
Gothic painting of Our Lady of 
Czestochowa, or the Black Madonna 
as it is known abroad.

Legend has it that the original was 
painted by St. Luke.

At sunrise, she said, trumpeters 
announce the break of lay after 
which a veil covering the Black 
Madonna is removed and there, 
bathed in the morning sunlight, 
mounted on an altar of ebony and 
silver, the Portrait is exposed with 
gleaming genuine jewels set in her 
painted crown and robe.

‘‘I shook," said Teri as she 
described her reaction to this 
religious drama.

Considered the most sacred shrine 
in Poland, it is the site of many 
pilgrimages.

Poland is dedicated to the Blessed 
Virgin. Chopin’s heart is said to be 
buried under the statue of the 
Blessed Virgin in Warsaw.

When a sk ^  how she could bear to 
visit Auschwitz, site of the largest 
Nazi concentration camp of Europe,
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Connors arid Sender

Democrats fill slate
By GREG PEARSON

I Herald Reporter
Manchester’s Democratic Town 

Com m itee Thursday night un
animously endorsed Thomas Connors 
as a candidate for the Board of 
Directors and Leonard Seader as a 
candidate for the Board of d u r a 
tion.

Connors, who originally- was 
selected as a Board of Eclucation 
candidate, was nam ed'to replace 
Beldon Schaffer, who had been 
nominated for the Board of Directors 
but withdrew because of personal 
reasons.

"My one and only bottom line is the 
continuation of good government in 
M anchester. The challenge in 
Manchester is to try and better its 
already good government,” Connors 
told the town committee.

Seader fills the vacancy created by 
the Connors switch.

“ I think one of the problems facing 
the town is how to maintain the 
educationai system without dipping 
deeper into the taxpayer’s pocket. 
That’s a challenge, and one I want to 
be part of,” Seader said.

D em ocratic Town Chai rman 
Theodore Cummings leveied a biast 
at iocai Repubiicans and their 
criticisms of the Democrats.

Some criticism has been aimed at 
the W. Middle Tpke. renovation 
project because residents of the area 
said they were not told on-street 
parking would be banned once the 
project was finished.

"Any party that moves and 4cts 
may end up with problems," Cum
mings said. He then mentioned that 
residents talked to the Board of 
Directors and efforts are being made 
to resolve the matter.

"T he idea is to m eet those 
problems and solve them. The big

difference between Democrats and 
Republicans is that we try and we 
respond," he said.

He also mentioned GOP criticism 
of the time required to start the 
White Brook drainage project and 
elderly housing construction. Cum
mings com part the Republicans to 
"the guy who only can criticize 

because he can’t cut the mustard and 
solve the problem."

Cummings also made a brief 
reference to the conflict-of-interest 
issue at the conclusion of his speech.

A new member of the town com
mittee, Gail Fuller of 45 Kane Rd., 
was introduced. She is from the sixth 
voting district and fills a vacancy 
created by the resignation ot Jay 
Stager.

Cummings also announced that the 
party will hold a fund raiser bake 
sale at Frank’s Supermarket Satur
day, Oct. 22. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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News summary
CompIlMl trom United P r*M  International

State
GROTON — The Navy's newest and most jinxed 

nuclear attack submarine, the USS Philadelphia, has 
been reported heavily damaged by two collisions the 
same day with the same submarine. Two tugboats 
were guiding the USS Archerfish into its mooring 
Wednesday when it collided twice with the 
Philadelphia. No one was hurt.

HARTFORD — State Judicial Department figures 
show the number of lawsuits resulting from auto ac
cidents rose significantly last year. The figures 
showed a 16.3 per cent increase in Superior Court 
suits and a 7.8 per cent hike in Common Pleas Court 
cases,

NORWICH — Former U.S. Rep. Robert Steele, R- 
Conn . who ran unsuccessfully for governor in 1974, 
has thrown his support to Rep. Ronald Sarasin in his 
bid for the GOP gubernatorial nomination. Sarasin 
appears to be the choice of top Republican leaders at 
this stage. Steele, formerly of Vernon, said he has 
been urging Sarasin to run for some time.

NEW HAVEN — Service and cafeteria workers at 
Yale University, angry about management's latest 
contract offer, threatened to walk off the job today. 
The 1.400 workers have been without a contract since 
July 9.

HARTFORD — Connecticut's unemployment rate 
has dropped to its lowest point since November 1974, 
the Labor Department reported. But employment is 
also down, due to closing of several factories. The 
jobless rate dropped from 6.9 per cent in July to 6.7 
per cent in August. In November 1974, it was 6.6 per 
cent.

NEW HAVEN — The Connecticut State Labor 
Council, AFL-CIO, has unanimously re-elected John 
J. Driscoll as president of the state's largest labor 
group. Driscoll was chosen for a ninth term Thursday 
after challenger Vincent Sirabelia withdrew from the 
contest at the last minute.

HARTFORD — The state Education Department 
says it needs an extra |40 million to give to local 
schools to equalize education spending between rich 
and poor towns. Commissioner Mark Shedd said his 
1978-79 budget requests call for $60 million in the 
Guaranteed Tax ^ s e  program.

HARTFORD — The Hartford branch of the 
Amalgamated Transit Union has asked for armed 
guards to be hired to ride on five city bus routes at 
night. The suggestion follows the Tuesday night 
shooting and robbery of a bus driver.

Regional
A federal task force, formed on request of the 

White House, will begin fighting New England drug 
smuggling within 30 days. Officials said the force is 
expected to have a significant impact on illicit drug 
traffic along the region's coastline, particularly in 
Maine.

EXETER, N.H. -  Support for the $2 billion 
Seabrook nuclear power plant is still strong in the 
Seacoast area but not as strong as it once was, accor
ding to a study by a New Hampshire professor. The 
study also showed Seacoast residents are less op
posed to an oil refinery than they were in 1975, when 
Aristotle Onassis wanted to build one at Durham.

MONTPELIER, Vt. — Warning that Vermont 
could be the first state to go completely anti-nuclear, 
a new citizens group has launched a drive to win sup
port for atomic power. Resolutions against nuclear 
power plants and waste storage facilities were 
passed in about 35 towns earlier this year.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Police say potent white 
heroin is still being sold in Springfield and they are 
still searching for its source. The 69 per cent pure 
heroin, about 20 times stronger than dope usually 
sold on the street, has caused two deaths and 20 in
juries.

BOSTON — About 200 gallons of No. 6 fuel oil 
washed ashore on Cape Cod earlier this week, the 
Coast Guard reported. Officials were trying to deter
mine the origin. A spokesman said there is no 
evidence it came from the Argo Merchant spill in the 
Nantucket Shoals last year.

AUGUSTA, Maine — The state Department of 
Natural Resources has closed another stretch of the 
Washington County coast to shellfish harvesting 
because of red tide, a toxic organisim which can 
paralyze or kill.

National
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — A rocket launching a 

$49.4 million communications satellite exploded four 
miles up just a minute after blastoff Thursday night. 
It was the second rocket explosion in two weeks, and 
space agency officials suspended all launches pen
ding an investigation.

NEW YORK — The supersonic Concorde aircraft 
may begin test landings at Kennedy Airport within 
three weeks, unless airport operators can win a stay 
of the latest court decision while they prepare to 
appeal to the .Supreme Court. A federal appeals court 
rules Thursday that the Port Authority was guilty of 
"illegal delay " in adopting noise standards for the 
SST.

NEW YORK — Former Budget Director Bert 
l,ance says "he wouldn't wish on anyone" his 
experience in Washington, but businessmen shouldn't 
shy away from government service because of it. In 
his first formal appearance since his resignation. 
Unce said, "I don't miss Washington. It’s good to be 
back in Georgia. "

WASHINGTON — President Carter says only a 
relatively small number of differences now exist 
between the U.S, and the Soviet Union in the 
strategic arms talks, but they may take "quite a long 
time to resolve. ” Carter also said Thursday that the 
U.S, will begin to work with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization once it acknowledges Israel.

WASHINGTON — Scolded by the president and 
tangled in disagreement, the Senate today searched 
for new ways out of its dilemma. One part of the 
energy package — natural gas price regulation — con
tinued to tie up the Senate.

k .

State laws take effect Saturday
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Laws aimed at 

reorganizing state government, cutting 
the price of liquor, and making it more 
difficult to collect jobless benefits take 
effect Saturday.

They are among the hundreds of 
m easures passed by la s t sp rin g ’s 
Legislature that take effect Oct. 1. Most 
laws, except those dealing with financial 
matters and a few others with special cir
cumstances. take effect then.

The money bills take effect with the 
beginning of the fiscal year July 1.

Under the reorganization plan, the 
more-than*200 state boards, commissions 
and departments will be consolidated into 
22 superagencies. The law creates two 
agencies — the Office of Poiicy and 
Management and Department of Ad
ministrative Services — effective Satur
day. The remaining superagencies take 
effect Jan. 1, 1979.

The Legislature repealed the socalled 
fair trade law, one of three price controls 
on liquor sales in Connecticut. Although 
two others still remain — the wholesale 
and retail minimum markup — state of
ficials say the repeal of fair trade is 
expected to cut the price of liquor about 8 
percent.

There has been some controversy about 
the new unemployment benefits law, with 
some of its critics saying it will actually 
increase claims instead of cutting them.

The new iaw was vigorously fought by 
organized labor and cuts off benefits for 
most persons who quit their job or are 
fired. Critics claim a change in the 
language governing eligibility will actual
ly open the door to more claims, but state

Dividend would rise 
with Northeast rate

HARTFORD (UPI) — The chief financial officer of 
Northeast U tiiities says dividend paym ents to 
shareholders would be increased an estimated 5 or 6 per
cent if the state allowed the giant electricity company to 
raise its rates.

William B, Eliis, executive vice-president, said 
Thursday a dividend hike is needed to maintain the 
current price of the company's stock, now selling on the 
New York Stock Exchange at $11 to $12 per share.

His answer was in response to a question by Public 
Utiiities Control Authority Chairman Albert J. Kleban. 
who asked what Ellis would recommend for a dividend in
crease if the utility was granted its requested $90-million 
rate increase.

He did not say what amount he would recommend to 
raise the dividends, but said the 5 or 6 per cent was seen 
as the amount needed to meet infiations.

The PUCA is to decide on the request by Oct. 25. Its 
public hearings on the request, the largest in Connecticut 
history, have nearly been completed.

Among Northeast's arguments for a higher rate was a 
need to increase its annual dividend, which hasn't been 
raised since 1973 when it was increased by four cents to 
$1,016 a share.

The company has 63 million shares outstanding, which 
are owned by 199,000 persons, 86,000 of them living in 
Connecticut.

Tank bids sought
The Town of Manchester is seeking bids on fiberglass 

tanks to be used for chemical storage by the Highway 
Department.

The town is interested in buying one 5,500-gallon tank, 
one 6,500-gallon tank and two 45-gallon tanks.

Bids will be opened Monday, Oct. 17.

Labor Commissioner Frank Santaguida 
disputes that.

Among the major new criminal laws 
taking effect Saturday are ones making it 
a felony to use children in pornography 
and imposing mandatory sentences that 
may not be suspended for assaults on per
sons over age 60.

Banks are prohibited from "redlining,” 
the p rac tice  of refusing  to g ran t 
mortgages in certain urban areas and 
repairmen now must make written es
timates upon a consumer's request.

The insurance industry will have to give 
more notice in cases of poiicy termination 
or refusal of renewals and be prohibited 
from charging higher rates to good 
drivers forced into the assigned risk pool 
through no fault of their own.

The requirements for mentai patients to 
be released from institutions will be eased 
and prohibitions against smoking in public 
will be extended to government offices, 
schools, elevators and hospitals.

Among the other major new laws are: 
J u d ic ia l liills :

• expanding the ability of police to get 
search warrants:

• easing the procedure for enforcement 
of out-of-state divorces;

• creating a method by which adopted 
chiidren can get information about their 
natural parents' background;

• requiring courts to consider the age 
and condition of a victim  before 
classifying a defendant as a youthful 
offender;

• opening Juvenile Court records to 
judges sentencing persons under 21;

• and making it illegal for employers to 
help persons collect fraudulent unemploy
ment compensation.
Health bills:

• mandating employers list hazardous 
materials their employes come into con
tact with on the job;

• c h a n g in g  th e  b u d g e t-s e tt in g  
procedures of the Commission on Hospitals 
and Health Care to force it to consider ad
ditional factors before ruling on a 
hospital’s spending plan;

• and strengthening state reguiation of 
the nursing home industry.
Consumer hills:

• reguiating sale of hearing aids and 
requiring funefal directors to list all ser
vices performed;

• limiting interest rates on retail sales 
agreements other than automobiles to 18 
per cent and on store credit cards to 15 per 
cent for the first $250 and 12 per cent for 
additional charges;

• toughening regulations on health 
clubs;

• and increasing from 1 per cent to 1.25 
per cent the monthly interest rate credit 
unions can charge.
Government h ills :

• creating a statewide presidential 
primary the first Tuesday in March;

• making it easier to cast a write-in 
vote for president;

• making legislative confirmation votes 
on judges public;

The
lottery

The winning Connecticut daily 
lottery number drawn Thursday was 
801. The winning weekly numer was 
04-Yellow-598.
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• requiring small towns with resident 
state troopers to pay 60 percent of the 
cost;

• and mandating that all government 
building renovations provide access for 
the hai^iOapped.
Other hills;

• making the praying mantis the state 
insect and the garnet the state mineral;

• making it legal for women to loiter in 
bars;

• establishing a photo-listing of wards 
of the state eligible for adoption;

• giving the Commission on Human 
Rights the power to go to court in employ
ment cases;

• and increasing protections for gas
oline station owners from cancellation or 
n o n -re n ew a l of th e ir  f ra n c h is e  
agreements.

Blood needed
FARMINGTON (UPI) -  The Connec

ticut Red Cross is seeking donors to 
replenish its supply of 0  negative and 0  
positive blood, depleted because of in
creased open heart surgery during 
September.

The agency said all eligible donors are 
urged to give at their nearest blood- 
mobile.

Additional information may be obtained 
by calling local Red Cross chapters or 
state headquarters in Farmington at 677- 
4531.

M anchester Drive-In — 
"Shampoo,” 7:30; "A SUr Is 
Bom,” 9:20

UA T heater 1 — "S ta r 
Wars,” 7:00-9:30 

UA Theater 2— "Way of the 
Wind." 7:00-9:00
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643-5135
315 Center St M anchester

Manch««tw evening HoraM
PuMIsAcd tvtry tvtntng n n p t

Sunday. WKl h o M m . E flta rM  i l  VW 
M tn e h M Itr . CdiHi. P M  o n e *  M  Sd- 
cond C IM . Mas M m tr .

3ugg««t*d Carriw  Ratos 
PtytM. m Advtne*

SlnglP c o p y ...................................... 19«
WMily.......................................M.
O n . tn o n m ...................................$S .N
T h f . .  m onth . ...........................$11,70
S li  m o n th . ................................ $23.40
O n . y M T .................................... $44.10

M M  R tiM  Upon noquoM 
SubM dtM ra who tan to  rocolv . 

th e r  n m n p ip o r  b o fo rt 5:30 p.m. 
ahould tt lo p h o n o  Ih .  c lrc u lit lo n  
dop o rtn w it, 647-0044.

S h o w c a s e
C tn e m a s

INTERSTATE B4  
EXITSS  

SILVER UW E  
ROBERTS STREET 
EAST HARTFORD 

56B-BS10
SJUtOAIMUAnMMKS ~ 
S2.S0 til 2t90P,M.

RofinCurrTun prrtentv ]

EN

r M 4 K \ c i ; f S '

-l‘D U C K K )l» d

H ille d  fU lis ls

R O G E R  M O O R E  
J A M E S  B O N D  0 0 7
THE SPY WHO 

LOVED ME

Adijfereni 
k in d  of 

b v e s lo rq

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

COME CELEBRATE

0KT0iiefiF6$|
OCT. 3rd - OCT. 7lh 

5 P.M. to Closing

WINE & BEEF 
Octoberfest Beer on Draft

GIOVANNrS RESTAURANT
250 HARTFORD RD., MANCHeSTeR 949-7739
Must be 18 or over to consume alcoholic beverages

RT G i  4 4 A  
B O LT O Nfl y fift !i

W EE K E N D  S P E C IA L S
S ca llops in C a s s e ro le .......... * 5.95
Veal S a lt in b o c c a .................... *6.75
Baked S tuffed S hrim p &
Steak C om bo P la te ................ *6.95
Baked S tuffed L o b a te r..........*6.95

All speelels Include relish tray, potato, 
vagalaMas, aoup, salad, dsssart, and trash horns- 
niAdB brgMi.

O KN SUNDAY 12:00 Noon to 11 P.RR.
DININQ ROOM & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Banqusi Facllltlaa AvallaMs For All of Your Party 
Nsada. Accommodatlora For Up To 300 Pooplo.

UA Theater 3— "Mystery of 
Gods,” 7:20-9:10 

Vernon Cine 1 — "Smokey 
and the Bandit,” 7:30-9:20 

Vernon Cine 2— "Bad News 
Bears in Training," 7:10-9:00

/ « j . 4u r i u . . v

TRAINilMi/
scum IS • M • 14 iiiiT n<

\
j^ a ^ a a a i

Sundays — AH You 
Can Eat — Family Style 

NEIPSIC 
G9LF CLUB

j  Phone 649-5491 j
df^^THEATRES EAST

STMlWmS PO

WAY OF THE W M

MYSTERY OF GODS

SMORGASBORD & SLUES
Saturday, October 1, 1977

United Methodist Church
Bolton, Ct.

Sittings 5 A 7 P.M.
Adults $4
Children & Sr. Citizons $3

Re$ervatlon$
643-7093 •  643-8390 •  742-9748

START THE FALL SEASON OFF 
BY VI8ITINQ THE OUT8TANDINQ 9Sth 

EDITION OF
ORIGINAL WEST HARTFORD 

INDOOR ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET
A T T H I

WEST HARTFORD ARMORY
434 FA aM IN O T O N  A V B „ W BST N ARTPORO, CONN.
SAT.-OCT. 1, 1077 •  10 AM - 10 PM 

SUN.-0CT.2,1077e 1 P M - OFM

K 8. AOM. 91.90

UMOtH THt M A N A O fM fN r  OP
THOMAS lAIWOWf

WITH THIS AD 91.28

TKL. 072-7927 
ROUTE a$ *  ELLINQTON

Staaks-Seafood-ltollan American Specloltlei
Ev9ry Day TMs W ilh  m d Next WtMi

IVolh. LOBSTER > 6 * *
jN cyjB lN triA LA D  BAR_______  ■

‘i BANQUET FACILITiee FOR 25 TO 400 PEOPLE

iuN'.'e THUHB. “SCOTCH A m A ” "
HU. A SAT. ‘H0B00V8 CHILDAET

Over SO Years of Experience' 
C A T I R I N Q  IN  T H I  
P I N I t T  T R A D IT IO N

BOWUNG • WEDDINGS • 
SHOWERS • CLUB PARTES, etc.

We will serve you In our spacious 
newly decorated, air-conditloned hall 

uipped with a BYOB bar or...The 
hall of your cholce...or 
We'll deliver a delicious 
buffet to your home.

DELICIOUS FOOD AT 
SENSIBU PRICES

CALL NOW FOR 
RESERVATIONS

649-9313 849-9314
KMiwySL M enehetterp^

Laraia-Sxwes

Mrs. David M. Laraia

Vera Szwez of West Hartford and David M. Laraia of 
Manchester were married Sept. 24 at St. Bridget Church 
in Manchester.

’The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Maria Szwez of West 
Hartford and the late Pedra Szwez. ’The bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Laraia of 34 Green 
Rd.

The Rev. William J. Killeen of St. Bridget Giurch per
formed the double-ring ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage by her uncle and god
father, Walter Szwez of Rocky Hill.

Miss Olga Szwez of West Hartford was her sister's 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Teresa O'Connor, 
Miss Jean Blanco and Miss Margaret Concannon, all of 
West Hartford; Mrs. Bruce Miller of Vernon, Miss 
Patricia Pontillo of East Hartford and Miss Denise 
Levesque of Hartford. Miss Lisa Chmeliwsyj of West 
Hartford was flower girl.

Michael Moore of West Hartford served as best man. 
Ushers were Walter Szwez of West Hartford, brother of 
the bride; Barry Kirby and Donald Wiley, both of 
Rockville; Ronald Cormier of West Hartford, Gary 
Jeppeson of Hamden and Richard Andnilot of Coventry. 
Andrew Szwez of Rocky Hill, the bride’s cousin, was ring 
bearer.

A reception was held at Willie’s Steak House in 
Manchester, after which the couple left for Martha's 
Vineyard. They will reside in Manchester.

Mrs. Laraia is employed at Traveler’s Insurance Co. 
Mr. Laraia is an electrician at P ratt & Whitney Division 
of United Technologies Corp. (Dombek photo)
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ooth wedding anniversary j

A surprise dinner party was held at Marco Polo 
Restaurant recently to honor Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Foster 
of 41 Delmont St. on the occasion of their 35th wedding 
anniversary.

The party was hosted by their daughter, Judy Ander
son. and Mrs. Foster's mother, Ethel Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster were married Sept. 25. 1942 in 
Middletown, N Y.

Among the guests were Mrs. F'rudence Wehner who 
was matron of honor. Also attending were many friends 
and out-of-state relatives. The couple was presented with 
a coffee service.

Mr. Foster is presently employed at Pratt & Whitney 
Division of United Technologies Corp as a general 
foreman. He was the owner of Schertle Art Gallery in 
Manchester.

The couple has two grandchildren, Gregg and Kric 
Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster arc planning a trip to Hawaii lo 
cetebrate their anniversary (Herald photo by Dunni

Read Herald Ads

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Foster

Births
.M cL aughlin , K eith  

Dennis, son of Dennis and 
L o r r a in e  A very  
McLaughlin of Somers. He 
was born Sept. 22 at 
R o c k v il le  G e n e ra l 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Avery of 
Somers. His paterna l

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold McLaughlin of 
143 Grove St., Rockville. 
He has a brother, Shawn 
Dennis.

Liegl, C h ria tin e  .Marie, 
daughter of Richard W. 
and Karen Marie Moriarty 
Liegl of 1238 Hartford

Tpke., Vernon. She was 
born Sept. 21 at Rockville 
General Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Moriar
ty of 11 Tracy Dr., Vernon. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Liegl of 21 Bilyue Rd. She 
has a brother, Richard W. 
Jr.

_ HEALTH
H  Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

Drawing blood a problem
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am ashamed to 

complain about what is routinely a 
painless, quick and easy process of 
drawing b lo^, but it isn't true in my case.

Twice a year for six years I have en
dured painful and always futile efforts of 
two supposedly trained technicians trying 
to get blood for thyroid and potassium 
tests. Finally, the doctor has to do it 
himself, using veins other than those in
side my elbows. By that time 1 am a qer- 
vous wreck.

It never gets any better. Is there a solu
tion for me?

DEAR READER — Veins that have 
been used frequently often scar or un
dergo so much thickening and inflamma
tion that they are no longer useful. In the 
course of time the inflammation subsides 
and some of them open again, but some 
never do. When a vein undergoes these 
changes blood has to be drawn from some 
other location. In severe problems when 
drawing blood or inserting a needle to 
supply fluids or medicine is essential it 
may be necessary to do a "cut down,” 
meaning cutting the skin and surgically 
exposing the vein to be used.

The pain of a needle puncture can be 
minimized or abolished by spraying the 
skin with one of the coolants that 
evaporate on the skin and deadens the sen
sation momentarily in that area. The 
veins can be made more prominent by 
using a blood pressure cuff around the up
per arm rather than just a piece of rubber 
tubing. The pressure on the cuff can be 
adjusted high enough to impede flow 
through the veins, causing them to stand 
out but not high enough to block the 
arterial flow into the arm. Warm soaks

1st Annual

FAIR & 
TAG S A LE
•SATURDAY, OCT. 1st10 AM T il 4 PM (oiiNkN)
•  ITEMS MADE BY HOLIDAY HOUSE 

RESIDEHTS FOR RAZAAR
•  REFRESHMENTS

Come One, Come A ll to th i* B ig Event

HOLIDAY HOUSE
(Home for Retirement Living)

rnm^ 29 C O T T A G E  S T R E E T  
I m A N C H E S TE R  Tel. 649-23581

C a m p o s e o ,  A n t h o n y  
Michael, son of Joseph V. 
and K atherine Swiatek 
Camposeo of 53 Kane Rd. 
He was born Sept. 12 at 
Hartford Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph F.

Swiatek of South Meriden. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dominick 
Camposeo of 90 Walnut St. 
H is m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Gertrude 
Goodwin of Meriden.

over the skin also helps in some cases.
Despite all of these efforts, if a vein is 

scarred or obstructed it is not likely that 
anyone will be successful using that vein.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Is there a home 
remedy you can take that will prevent the 
formation of kidney stones? I have heard 
that one teaspoon of honey with a tables
poon of vinegar daily would do this or a 
can of beer daily was recommended by a 
doctor. My husband has had surgery for 
kidney stones.

DEAR READER — The best home 
remedy in the world for kidney stones is to 
drink enough water. Because sweating 
and other factors affect how much water 
you need the rule is to drink enough liquids 
to form two liters (about two quarts) and 
even better, three quarts of urine a day.

The increased urine flow should be 
maintained evenly over the 24 hour period. 
That means drinking water around the 
clock and a reasonable amount before 
going to bed.

Specifically using vinegar or honey will 
not prevent a kidney stone. Depending 
upon the type of stone— what it is made of 
— the doctor may wish to give medicine to 
acidify the urine. Beer is worse tha 
useless. It contains oxalate which is often 
a factor in the formation of some types of 
kidney stones.

What is the danger of dropping dead 
from exercise or work? For details send 
50 cents for The Health Letter number 4-2, 
Jogging, Exercise, Sudden Death. Include 
a long, stamped self-addressed envelope 
for mailing. Send your request to Dr. 
Lamb in care of The Manchester Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

NATIVE APPLES
•MACINTOSH mMACOUN 
•DELICIOUS aCORTLAND

FRESH SWEET APPLE CIDER &
APPLE CIDER VINECAR

FERRANDO ORCHARDS
BIRCH MOUNTAIN RD., GLASTONBURY ^  

3 AWtea Boyond Vlto 't R ootounnt_______ |

ST. JAMES SCHOOL
Will hold a newspaper drive on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
30, Oct. 1 and Oct. 2.
Drop off center at parking lot behind 
the church.

A9WAY
NANCE TO 

OET ’EM

w h it e
g r u b s ?

Spectracide
The on ly  in s e c tic id e  you 
need to  p ro te c t you r law n 
ag a ins t w h ite  g ru b s  as 
w e ll as c h in ch  bugs, sod 
w eb w o rm s, B erm uda  
Tnltes, le a fh op pe rs . and 
m any o thers . A s im p le , 
sens ib le  w ay to  co n tro l 
a w id e  range o f bugs and 
keep g ra ss  g ro w in g  
g re en e r. See us fo r 
S p e c tra c id e  in s e c tic id e ..

the all-purpose 
ineecticlde.

S PEC IA L
12̂ 2 lb.
GMNUUUt NOW’ 6”

Rag. 7.98
8AYE M.0O

AGWAY
540 NEW STATE RD. 

MANCHESTER 
Open Thura. to 9

S p e c tra c id e '*  tre d e m e rk  o l C iB A -Q E lO Y

WOODLAND

MUMS
M R O YFA U

MUMS
5 for *7.95

GARDENS
L e t Us H e lp  You!

NOW

J1.79
LABELED 

FOR COLOR

firaotlng-HANS 
From Holland
Lerge Freahly Dug 

Bulba for Spring Qlory

Tulips, MMm iosn.89 
Daffodils ,  MCilin 10{<2.89 
Crocus, UMin 10i89< 
l^acinths, m. W2.99

LARGE SPIDER PLANTS
2W" Pota •  Reg, 89*

Rhododsndrons. Azaleas. FIrettiom Holly, 
Evergreons, Bunting Bush etc.

Dried Materlala, Qourda; Pola, bird Food, bird 
Faadara, Lataxlta, and Many Other Itema.
168 f t m jm  ST. TEL 643-8474 MAHCHESTEH

K a L rS  PUB & STEAK HOUSE
69 North St. (off No. Main St.) 

Manchester •  Tel. 646-9067
FRI. *  SAT. NITE SPECIAL

_  -  C A L L a A R L Y F O a H ia ia V A T IO N a .

Lobster - Clambake
“ COME TO THE PARTY’’

1V« lb. Boiled Melne Lobater, 
Bteemera, Shrimp, Corn on the ( 
Cob, New England Clamt  
Chowder, Garden Salad B Fraah 
Vagatablaa.

SATURDAY EVDHI6-9:30-l:30
Britmoore TRIO mmm

n s lL  •  ^  A ^  ̂  A

Lightweight: 9 lbs. less bar & chain

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT CO.
38 M A IN  ST., M A N C H ES T ER  

6 4 3 - 7 9 S B

Roger't friendt invite you to a "Spaghetti D i n n e r ”

Date: Thursday, October 6 ,1 9 7 7  
Tima: 5:00 until 8 P.M.
Place: VFW (East Middle Tpke.

at the Green)
"We’re proud of Roger and hie proven record for the 
Town of Manchester as Treasurer tor the past 6 years.”

e
"We backed him In '71, 73, 75 and we’re backing him 
again In 77 .”

W O N T YOU JO IN  US??? 
THURSDAY, OCT. 6 , 1 9 7 7  

9 til 8 P.M .
Donat ion  * 1 Spaghet t i  Dinner  

ALL  YO U C A N  EAT!!!!

SUPPORT T K  ENIWE 
DEMOCMTIC T E M

Paid for by Committaa to Ra-alact Rogar M. Nagro, Tony B Ooloraa Piatranlonlo,
Co-Traaaurara _______________ ____
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Opinion

It hurts but it works
A lot of criticisms can be 

levelled against our crazy-quilt 
income tax system: but the 
claim that the burden falls dis
proportionately on lower- 
income people while the rich 
escape almost entirely simply 
doesn't stand up to inspection.

Total personal income taxes 
collected by the federal 
government came to $125 
billion in 1975. Computations 
by the Tax Foundation, based 
on the Treasury Department's 
latest "statistics of income" 
report, show that 72 per cent of 
that total was accounted for by 
only 25 per cent of all 
taxpayers — those earning 
$15,898 or more.

The top 10 per cent of 
taxpayers — those with 
Adjusted Gross Incomes of 
$23,420 or more — picked up 
the tab for nearly half the total 
personal income tax bill; and 5 
per cent of the taxpayers — 
those with AGI of $29,272 or 
more — paid more than one- 
third of the total.

At the extreme top, 1,149 
taxpayers who reported in

comes of $1 million or more in 
1975 paid an average tax of $1.- 
011,317. says the Treasury, ora 
total of $1.5 billion.

By contrast, the bottom 50 
per cent of taxpayers — those 
earning $8,930 or less — ac
counted for only 7 per cent of 
total personal income tax 
collections, and the lowest 25 
per cent — those with AGI of 
$4,044 or less — paid less than 1 
per cent.

Also significant is the fact 
that the relative share of the 
income-tax burden on upper- 
income taxpayers has been in
creasing while the share paid 
by lower-income taxpayers has 
been shrinking. In fact, several 
million taxpayers disappeared 
from the tax rolls altogether 
between 1970 and 1975 because 
of changes in the law benefit- 
ting those with tower incomes.

The federal income tax is 
called a progressive tax, 
meaning that the more you 
earn the more you are sup
posed to pay. All in all, it 
seems to be working the way it 
was designed to work.

Honor where due?
In a speech in New Delhi the 

other day, Indira Gandhi, the 
former and repudiated prime 
minister of India, sharply 
criticized the new People’s 
party government for “lack of 
vision and direction" and 
dared it to arrest her.

Unlike in other countries, 
she pointed out, “going to jail 
in India is an honor.”

Mrs. Gandhi ought to know. 
She “honored” thousands of

her countrymen during the last 
few years of her 11-year-rule, 
when she turned dictator.

We hope, however, that 
reports from India that the 
government is looking for an 
excuse to arrest Mrs. Gandhi 
are unfounded. Otherwise, it 
would be embarking on the 
same fateful course she did 
when she threw the first dis
senter behind bars to keep him 
quiet.

Other editors say:

The Lance affair
By standing out so long 

against the massive media 
agitation directed (some with, 
some without justification) 
against Mr. Lance, Mr. Carter 
has set an important prece
dent. The next time the media 
in America (unrestrained by 
anything like British libel 
laws) goes on an investigative 
rampage, the public will be 
just that little more inclined to 
wait and see.

Mr. Carter’s fault over Mr. 
Lance was probably to appoint 
him in the first place, without 
finding out more about his 
career, though of course he 
was a very old friend. That is a 
minor fault compared to the 
President’s own behavior once 
the affair started.’’ (sic) — 
'The London Telegraph

form of inquisition that none 
could resist.

By delaying his decision as 
long as he did Mr. Carter en
sured that Mr. Lance had a fair 
chance to justify himself.

“Indeed, it may be said that 
in continuing to assert so 
strongly his confidence in Mr. 
Lance’s integrity the President 
has made his acceptance of the 
resignation  look a little  
questionable. But on grounds 
of public confidence and 
political wisdom Mr. Carter 
was right to act when he did.” 
— 'The London Times

“It would have been taken as 
a sign of weakness and would 
have been a dangerous prece
dent if he had allowed Mr. 
Lance to be swept quickly 
from office by the first surge 
of public criticism without 
having a chance to state his 
defense.

There is a real risk of con
demnation by innuendo and it 
would not be healthy for 
American public if the press’ 
natural enthusiasm for dis
closures were to become a

“No investigative journalist 
— and few senators — has ever 
paused, from beginning to end, 
to say that Presidents of the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  s ho ul d  
(wherever possible) be human 
beings capable of human 
emotions — like trust and 
friendship and occasionally in
decision.

Yet in simple human terms, 
the Lance affair is a tragedy. 
Next time Jimmy Carter may 
hatchet a colleague faster or 
calculate the political odds 
more neatly or cover up more 
zealously. But he will not ac
tually become a better Presi
dent in the process, merely a 
lesser human being.” — The 
Manchester Guardian

Yesterdays
2.5 ycurs ugo

Town’s request for federal school 
aid Is turned down.

Candidates for M anche ste r 's  
Hoard of Directors give their views 
at a women voters’ meeting.

10 y«‘ur« u^o
Herald photographer Joseph Sater- 

nis wins first prize in New Kngland 
lor the best photo in the children's 
category in The Herald's circulation 
class.

(  Open forum
îiiiMWW—......... .. mu* *1;. •.

Coventry garden story 
questioned by Corrigan

“All those in favor of us say ‘A ye’

Dear editor.
The Manchester Herald's recent 

article headlined “Council boss and 
others aid Coventry gardeners” 
(Sept. 22) was very peculiar. Indeed 
it was the only story your paper had 
carried regarding the garden and 
filled with political overtones.

The “Council boss” , who managed 
this headline and to whom much of 
the story was devoted to has not as of 
this day (Sept. 24) contacted me with 
any such offer. It was a joke to see it 
written up so much in The Herald 
when I knew nothing about it.

I question the sincerity and motive 
of the councilman's proposal to 
situate the community garden on his 
farm. I am the community garden 
coordinator and the appropriate ac
tion would have been to approach me 
with the offer first.

But instead the council boss chose 
the news media to make a headline 
for his own political gain. Election 
time is near and the council boss saw 
the opportunity to grab a few more 
votes.

A cheap shot!!
Only one councilman has called me 

to help the community gardeners and 
it was not Mr. Brainard.

Where was Mr. Brainard last 
spring when I desperately was 
seeking an acre of land for the Com
munity Garden?

Grace — under pressure
WASHINGTON -  In bidding 

farewell to Bert Lance, his friend 
took note of Niezsche's observation: 
"Life always gets harder toward the 

summit — the cold increases, respon
sibility increases"

.Jimmy Carter stood before the 
reporters and took the blame for the 
troubles of his departing director of 
the Office of Management and 
Budget. "If there’s any fault there, " 
he said, "it's mine, because of the 
requirements I laid on h im "

That is not quite true. Carter was 
not responsible for Lance's im
proprieties as a private banker. No 
one person is responsible for the 
shrouded past of another. "Yet it was 
refreshing to hear a President refuse 
to pass the buck.
(-ompassion Illumed 

If Carter overdid his mea culpa it 
was out of compassion. He kicked 
himself rather than the man who was 
down. At the same time, he calmly 
shouldered the obligation of a Presi
dent to do what has to be done, 
however unpleasant the chore.

We have not had that kind of 
e lec ted  P resid en t since John 
Kennedy, who said of the Bay of Pigs 
fiasco, “ I am the responsible officer 
of this government.” Carter said. “A 
lot of the problem has been brought 
on Bert Lance by me. " In Watergate, 
nobility beckoned in vain to Richard

Andrew Tully
Nixon, Jimmy Carter embraced 
Shakespeare’s dictum that “Sweet 
mercy is nobility's true badge" 
Political fuctH of life

Still. Carter made sure the sad job 
was done. He did so by discussing 
with Lance the facts of political life. 
Said Carter, "He and f talked about 
the advantages of his staying; the 
disadvantages of his staying — to 
him. to my administration, to the 
government, to his family...! was 
honest with him. I didn't artificially 
try to talk him out of (resigning)."

In other words. Carter made it as 
easy as possible for Bert Lance. But 
he saw to it that Lance faced up to 
the situation.

In fact. Carter knew he couldn't 
keep Lance on. He all but admitted 
that when he said he had to “admit 
that there has been some diversion of 
my attention " during the Lance in
vestigation. "I've been deeply con
cerned about the case...(and) about 
the impact on my administration...” 
Distrucliuns unufforflahlc

A President can't afford distrac
tions of the sort posed by the Lance 
case. They threaten the stability of 
his administration. The Lance case is 
not dead; inquiries into his conduct

as a Georgia banker are continuing 
at the Justice Department, the 
Securities and Exchange Commis
sion, and the Internal Revenue Ser
vice.

“I left it completely up to him, ” 
Carter said. But by so doing, he was 
telling Bert Lance to resign. In the 
shorthand of politics, "leaving it up 
to " an embattled public official is not 
a vote of confidence. Had Carter 
wanted Lance to stay, he’d have said 
so. Lance got the message, however 
kindly it was put.
HIb to do husinesB

And that is good. There was too 
much opposition in Congress to 
Lance's staying, notably from the 
chief mover and shaker of Carter s 
own party — Majority Leader Robert 
Byrd. Carter has to do business with 
Congress; he didn’t have to do 
business with Bert Lance. Had Lance 
stayed on, the administration would 
have been so much on its guard it 
would have become too weak to de
fend itself.

There has been some snickering in 
sophisticated circles about the tears 
that filled Jimmy Carter's eyes as he 
announced his friend’s departure. To 
me. Carter was a man enough to cry. 
His tears were one ingredient in a 
performance that met Hemingway's 
definition of class — grace under 
pressure.

From Russia with love for America
By LISA SlILP VKI)

WASHINGTON -  ' Russia is a 
country of extreme contrasts " said 
Richard Vogen, one of 14 young 
American agricultural specialists 
who recently returned from three 
months in the Soviet Union, "There 
would be a huge, 300-horsepower 
tractor cutting wheat with a horse 
and cart following behind to collect 
it.”

The agriculture students were able 
to experience Russia’s people and 
larms through an exchange program 
sponsored by the National 4-H Coun
cil and funded primarily by a grant 
from the International Harvester Co. 
of Chicago. They came home im
pressed with much of what they saw, 
but with a greater appreciation of 
their own country.

.Alleiid academy
For the first month the students 

a t te n d e d  th e  B y e lo ru s s ia  
Agricultural Academy to study Rus
sian farm technology. The rest of 
their stay was spent living and 
working on farms in the Crimean and 
Byelorussian areas.

"I was the most impressed by the 
vastness of the country,” Vogen, a 
resident of Newark, 111., told Scripps 
League Newspapers. “The Russians 
take very much pride in having the 
biggest. They like to do everything in 
a big way, particularly farming.”

Farms in the Soviet Union are 
either collectively run or state- 
operated -  none of the land is 
privately owned. Collectives are 
about 20,000 acres in size and 
reminded the Americans of small, 
self-sufficient villages, while state

farms, averaging about 30,000 acres, 
were like large, industrialized fac
tories. Soviet farms have between 1.- 
000 and 2,000 workers.
AmericanH produce more

In comparison, U.S. farms average 
about 390 acres in size. But the 
productivity of American agriculture 
is vastly greater than its Soviet 
counterpart: The average American 
farmer feeds 57 people; the Soviet 
farmer feeds seven.

"Most of the common workers 
preferred the collectives,” said 
Vogen. “Workers there have a little 
more of a voice in what they do than 
state farm workers. They also reap 
some of the benefits of their work,

“ Each farm is given a crop plan by 
the state. Crops are determined 
based on climate, soil and past 
yields. If the workers exceed their 
expected yield at the end of the year 
they are given a bonus. "
Luck of incentive

The exchange students agreed that 
one of the biggest problems on Rus
sian farms is lack of incentive. 
"Since everything is state-owned 

there is no reason to work harder,” 
said Linda Schultz, 24, a recent 
g raduate  of W ashington S tate 
University in Pullman. “The workers 
know they are going to get paid 
regardless of how hard they work. 
There are always two or three guys 
standing around doing nothing. "

In part because of these labor- 
intensive farm operations — often 
two men do a job that requires one — 
the Soviet Union can brag of having 
no unemployment.

Never-ending lines for consumer 
products and red tape at the post of
fice made strong impressions on the

young agriculturalists. "There is 
always a line for good-quality 
products. " said Schultz. "In fact, if 
people see a line they get on it 
assuming that it must be something 
good. There was a huge line spanning 
three floors in a Kiev department 
store — and all for toilet paper. ” 
Puckum*» senrclicfl

It took Schultz the better part of an 
afternoon to mail packages out of the 
country . E verything m ust be 
searched and then wrapped. Four 
declaration forms must be filled out 
on each package.

One problem the visitors en
countered that few in the United 
States could complain of was the dif
ficulty of spending money. "We had 
rubles to burn.” Mark Madison. 22, of 
Echo, Ore., told Scripps League 
Newspapers. "We were given a sti
pend of 180 rubles a month ($200) and 
it was hard to find something to buy.

Why didn’t he step forward then 
with an offer? Why? Because that 
was before our little garden became 
so famous due to the theft of the 
vegetables. We have had tremendous 
TV, radio and newspaper coverage. 
The heartless theft of our little gar
den was even picked up by AP and 
UPI.

Furthermore, the sentence "the 
Coventry Jaycees have also come to 
the aid of the gardeners” was an un
derstatement. The Jaycees have 
been involved with the project from 
the beginning. In June they put up the 
fencing around the entire garden. 
Also it was the Jaycees who initiated 
the vegetable donation drive. Yet 
their part was played down and 
appeared secondary compared to Mr. 
Brainard.

As long as I remain garden coor
dinator (a duty no one else wanted to 
accept last winter) the community 
garden will not be used as a political 
football.

The purpose of our community gar
den is to enable people to grow food 
for their tables, not to be used as a 
stepping stone for opportunist 
politicans.

Sincerely,
Joanne Corrigan,
Coventry Community 
Garden coordinator 
RFD 4, Coventry

Almanac
By L'niled Press International
Today is Friday, Sept. 30, the 273rd 

day of 1977 with 92 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its last 

quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
There are no evening stars.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Libra.
This is actress Deborah Kerr’s 56th 

birthday.
On this day in history:
In 1846, a dentist in Charlestown, 

Mass., extracted a tooth for the first 
'time with the aid of anesthesia — 
ether.

In 1938, Germany, France, Britain 
and Italy met in Munich for a con
ference, after which British Prime 
M inister Neville C ham berlain 
promised “peace in our time.” That 
“peace” lasted 337 days before 
World War II started.

In 1972, President Richard Nixon 
signed a congressional resolution ap
proving an interim Soviet-American 
offensive arms a^eement.

In 1974, Presi(ient Antonio de 
Spinola unexpectedly resigned, war
ning that Portugal was heading 
toward chaos. Also that day, the U.S. 
Senate voted to cut off aid to Turkey 
because of its invasion of Cyprus.

There is a real shortage of consumer 
goods over there."
Treated first class 

Though the differences in working 
conditions, lifestyles and political 
beliefs are as vast as the country, the 
young Americans agreed that people 
in the Soviet Union were just like 
people anywhere. "The Russians we 
met treated us first-class all the 
w ay.■’ said Madison. Just like 
Americans, the Russians separate 
themselves from the government. " 

The public transportation system 
in Russia is touted by the Americans 
to be better than ours. But other in
conveniences. like making a reserva
tion for a long distance call days in 
advance, little indoor plumbing on 
the farms, and lack of variety and 
poor quality in stores, made all 14 of 
the exchange students much more 
thankful for their homeland.

Today’s thought
There has been a warning nip in the 

air, and we are rummaging through 
the closets trying on last year's 
jackets. Perhaps we'll even get 
around to trying on the boots. Other 
years we find out (in the first mushy 
snowfall) that we have worn a hole In 
the sole through last year’s hard use, 
and spend a day with wet socks and 
clenched and icy toes.

Would that I remembered to 
prepare for the winter of life as well, 
so that when comforts begin to peel 
away and the snow and Ice of aching

bodies and Isot loved ones chill me. I 
will be well fortified by God's loving 
and constant presence.

The Lord will protect you from all 
danger;

Psalm 121
He will keep you safe.
He will protect you as you come 

and go.
From now on and forever.
By Nancy Carr
executive director
Manchester
Conference of Churches

Citizen
landfill

attendance urged at 
fee hearing
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About town

S te p h e n  P e n n y , a 
Democratic incumbent on 
Uie Manchester Board of 
Directors who is a can
didate in this year’s elec
tion , has asked  th a t 
residents present their 
comments on the landfill 
fee schedule at the Oct. 4 
public hearing on the 
matter.

A fee schedule had been 
approved earlier this year 
by the board, but some 
problems developed in the 
charging of fees by the 
Public Works Department. 
P r iv a te  c a r s ,  w hich 
weren’t supposed to be 
c h a rg e d , w ere  being  
charg^. Thus, the board 
will review the entire 
m atter a t its October 
meeting.

Penny said tha t the 
original intention of the fee 
schedule was to protect the 
taxpayers' Investment in 
the landfill.

He noted that the Town

( P u b lic  I  
^ w . r e c o r d 8 . . ^

Warranty deeds
Jam es H. Darby and 

H a rr ie t G. D arby to 
Richard K. Burdick and 
Diana L. Burdick, both of 
Edgewood, Md., property 
at 24 Jordt St., |50,000.

S h erw o o d  Jo se p h  
Trueman and Eva Viola 
Trueman to Matthew J. 
Jordan, Cromwell, proper
ty at 33 Server St., $44,900. 
Quitclaim deed

Craig A. Niles and Janet 
B. Niles to Ronald J. 
Fields and June A. Fields, 
property on Kerry St., $1.10 
conveyance tax.
Judgment lien

Richard Levy, D.D.S. 
against Luis Velasquez, 
$70, property at 190 Ralph 
Rd.
Release of 
attachment

Beneficial Finance Co. 
vs. Robert H. Avery and 
Winnlfred C. Avery. 
Release of 
judgment lien

Beneficial Finance Co. 
against Robert H. Avery 
and Winnlfred C. Avery.

Open Square 
dance set

M a n c h e s te r  S quare  
Dance Club will have an 
open dance for all club 
level dancers Saturday 
from  8 to 11 p.m . at 
Manchester High School.

Earl Johnston will be 
calling, and Russ and Anita 
White will cue the rounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Lemelin will be on door du
ty. Refreshments will be 
served by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Ledoux, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Leemon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Leventhal.

Club m e m b ers  a re  
reminded that the roster 
will be compiled as of Oct. 
30, listing all members that 
have paid their dues by 
that date.

Tuesday, the club will 
have its Fun Night at 
Waddell School from 7:30 
to 10 p.m. This is an in
troduction to all who are 
interested in learning how 
to square dance. There is 
no admission fee.

W O R L D
A L M A N A C ’S

Q&A
1. Which U.S. state borders 

on four of the five (3reat 
Lakes?
2. The “ Birthplace of 
Aviation" is better known as 
(a) Bloomington, HI. (b) 
Toledo, Ohio (c) Dayton, Ohio 

3. The longest suspension 
bridge outside the United 
States is the (a) Gladesville 
Bridge, Australia (bl Tagus 
River Bridge, Portugal (c) 
Rlo-Niteroi, Brazil

ANSWERS

ueds u|uui looj-KE'E (q) e 
(0) I 3U3 ‘uojnH ‘ueSiqoiiq 
'jouadns sa)|vq :ue8!qotiq i

NEIPSIC 
GOLF CLUB

Open Year Round
Full LuncliM 
A Dinners

OMtonbury 633-3135

of Manchester purchased 
100 acres of land at Laurel 
Lake for expansion of the 
landfill.

"T h a t purchase was 
made on the recommenda
tion of the Democratic 
majority on the Board of 
Directors, and because of 
t h e i r  f o r e s ig h t  th e  
Manchester landfill has 
today an additional 25-year 
capacity for the disposal of 
solid waste. We are the 
envy of our neighbors, 
m o s t of w hom  a r e

desperate for such space,” 
he said.

Penny said that because 
the town did not have a per
mit fee schedule "an Imr- 
dinate amount of out-of- 
town tra sh  was being 
dumped In Manchester.”

“ It was primarily in 
order to stop that abuse 
and to extend the life of the 
landfill that the Board of 
D ire c to rs  a d o p te d  a 
schedule of permit fees,” 
he said.

“As was our intention

when we passed a schedule 
of fe e s  in J u ly ,  the  
Democratic directors will 
be striving to protect the 
taxpayers^ annual invest
ment in their landfill of 
$135,000 per year. We will 
achieve that goal in a 
manner which meets with 
the approval of a majority 
of our residents and k  fair 
to all of them,” he said. He 
asked for public comments 
at the Oct. 4 meeting to 
assist the board in its 
work.

The Fellowship Qub of 
Community Baptist Church 
will have a dinner Saturday 
at 6:30 p.m. at the church. 
The Covenant Players will 
present the program.

The local chapter of 
Parents Anonymous will 
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
C enter C ongregational 
Church, 11 Center St., 
Manchester.

M anchester Chapter, 
SPEBSQSA, will m eet 
Monday at 7; 30 p.m. at the 
Teen Center Annex of 
M anchester Recreation 
Center. The meeting is 
open to all area men in
terested in . singing four- 
part barbershop harmony.

All residents of Mayfair 
Gardens are invited to play 
setback tonight at 7:30 in 
Cronin Hall.

enamel 
Banners
7 pints or quarts 

com plsts with rack

*6.88
enamel blanchers <6.88

‘Schere o 
dollar
U m il • )

Korih a if
dollar!" 0j

- wvwnig.1,1 TMmavsnw n

CALDOR2».1 
VITAMIN SALE!

Vitam in C  
500 M g.

2
FOR

O ur Reg. 4 .29  
Bottle of 250

Daily Multiple Vitamins 2 0 1 9
Bottle of 365, 3.19 .................................. FOR W

Daily Multiple Vitamins/lron 2 0 4 9
Bottle of 365, Reg. 3 .4 9 ..................................FOR W

Vitamin E 200 lU 2 C 5 9
Bottle of 250, Reg. 6 .5 9 ..................................FOR U

’I"

ulsnnQ 1 2 -Speed 
Portable Hand Mixer

12 Versatile Mixing speeds; complete with 
beater and ejector. IHM122/23.

YOUR
CHOICE 3.99

uuanng Autom atic  
Can O pener/K nife  Sharpener

l Removable cutter for easy cleaning. "Hands 
free" safety feature. IC022/23.

16-Pc. Brown Drip Dinnerware Set
4  Each: Dinner plate, soup and 
salad bowl, mug. Casual dining 
at an unbeatable price! Reg. 19.99

30% Off Our Reg. Prices On Matching Group of 
Cookware & Servingware, r«  i .o»-io.99. 76* to 7.69

Roberts Stereo 
Phonograph

Our 

6 4 ^
Volume and tone controls; j
Automatic changer; large j
speakers. j

----------------   H

Yorx A M /F M  I
Electronic Clock Radio !

Oil Painting 
Set

8 Tubes Oil paint, turpmtina. 
linsMd OH. 2 brusbn t  morel

12” x 16 ”  
Canvas Panels

P k |.o l3
Ideal for oils and acrylics.

Your Choice of 9 "x l2 "  Pads, Reg. 1.29 to 1 .49 .............................8 8 *
Van AR’s A A rtis tt Brushes, Reg. 1.99 ......................................... 1 .2 7

apf=  8 Digit 
Calculator With 

Percent Key

. .  566
Performs basic math functions, 
chain & mixed calculations.

TEAL 2000-Hour 
L.C.D. Memory 

Calculator

Our
Rag. 16.99
Large, 8-Digit readout" 3 button 
memory; sign change & percent 
keys.

Texas Instruments 
Slide Rule Memory 

Calculator

Our
Reg 29.95
Pi, parenthesis, square 
root, percent keys 4 morel

BbokaDeokm>
Workmate

Our Reg. 54.99
Single height workmate folds 
easily. Portable for the h a n g 
man on the go! Complete with 
tool box.

General Electric Dimmer Switch
Save energy. UL approved. Our Reg. 5 .2 9 . . . .  ...............3.30

1 '^

2 6 «Our
Reg. 34.99
Music or buzz alarm; doze control. S 
Silent L.E.D. clock. !

Polaroid SX70 Color Film. 1 . 
IPSX70 Electronic Flash. . .

---------------------------r

I

POLAROID ! 
Alpha 1 SX70 | 

Camera |

131“  I
Alpha Electronics means |  

that you get great Polacolor j  
p rin ts -indoor or outdoor! ■

. 4 . 9 7 u  I 
. 2 4 . 4 0  I

Q.E. 15” Diagonal 
B/W Portable TV

Our

1̂
lOOX Solid State; bonded 
aluminized picture tube;
"Set & Forget" volume control.

a u B D O R ^  TV stand  
For B [\N  TV up to 1S”  Screen.

Our
Reg. 24.70

JiJ
Mego’s CImr Doll
Our
Reg. 8.99
Stylable hair; poseable body. 
M(Bgo's Sonny & Cher 
O uBiU............1.99to3.99

Playskool Puzzles

Reg3,29 M
Wood board puzzles showing 
Seseme Street, comic book 
heroes, Disney characters & morel

5?

Sure-gro™ 
Self-Watering 
Flower Pots

Our
Reg. 5.99

Fill up the tube and the plant 
waters itself lor weeks!

Exciting 4” 
House Plants
Our
Reg. 1.69 99*

Liquid MiracMSTo” * House Plant Food, Reg. 1.39.. 8 8 *

APF TV Video Sports Game
On-saeen digital scoring; 3 different 
action sounds; choice of bat, 
ball & angle. Reg. 29.99 
AC Adapter (Optional)............. , 4 . 9 9

Westinghouse
2-Speed

Automatic
Washer

*227
Our Reg. 249.70

5 Water temps; 3Perma 
Press settings. Water 
saver control.

W eatinghouao M atching Electric Dryer
Reg. 189.70 (Add $10lor color).................................... * 1 7 3

Oellrery 4 IniUttaUon Optional at Extra Charga

GIANT 10’x9’ Storage Shed
Galvanized, perma-plated finish; 
double ridge roof beams. Protect 
your garden tools! Reg. 169.99

Sheds Approximate Sizes, Store Stock Only. No Rakichedn.

NEW!

Wind-Brake^Evergreen Shelter
25 Feet of protection from 
winter winds for evergreens 
and scrubs. Rag. 12.99

1 Lb. Penniewn  
Red Fescue Seed T 24”  Deluxe 

Bem beoReke
Our
Reg. IX* 9 7 *  ! 2 * *
6  Bushel Size Leaf Bags (10 Sell per pki-), Rat . i  .4 f. 99*

EASY 3 WAYS 
TO CHARGE

1 . CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3 . BANKAMERICARD

MIANCHESTER 
1145 Tollaml Turnpike

VERNON
Trl-CHy Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 A .M . to 9:30 P .M . •  SA T . 9 A .M . to 9 :3 0  P .M . •  SUN. 10 A .M . to 5 P .M .

ALL SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
•FRIDAY 
•SATURDAY
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Merit
Sparics
LowTk
Boom!

Teri is pro
(C onllA A rfI f i^ a O nr)

Tarkhed FlasW; tobacco seen as nicoor fecteM" 
in unprecedented smcMser move to low tar

Since its introduction, MERIT has become 
one of the most popular new cigarettes in 
twenty years.

A popularity largely 
responsible for a significant 
growth in low tar smoking.

The reason: ‘Enriched 
Flavor’ tobacco. Tobacco that 
delivers extra flavor without 
the usual corresponding 
increase in tar.

The kind of flavor smokers 
can switch to—and stick with.

Here are the taste'test results 
which show why smokers are 
switching to MERIT. If you 
smoke, you’ll be interested.

I 'J i i l ip  S l t j f i i s  Ih c  IV 77

Kings: 8 mg! 'lari ' 0 .5  mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report D ec!76 . 
1 OO's: 12 m g."tati' 0 .9  mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Tests Prove Tdste
MERIT and MERIT lOO’s were both tested 

against a number of higher tar cigarettes. The
results proved conclusively that 
‘Enriched Flavor’ tobacco does 
boost taste without the usual 
increase in tar.

Overall, smokers reported 
they liked the taste of both 
MERIT and MERIT 100 s as 
much as the taste of the higher 
tar cigarettes tested.

Cigarettes having up to 60% 
more tar! Only one cigarette has 
‘Enriched Flavor’ tobacco.

And you can taste it.

REGULAR and MENTHOL
MERIT

Kings&100^

Teri pusioiMitetrHpUed, bed to. ’ 
It belongs to m e.”

A uschw its An4:. t h e . adjo in ing 
B ir k e n a u  f o r m e d  a  v a s t  
slaughterhouse in which four million 
p e o |^  represenUjig more than M 
nationalities andSlnich of Poland’s 
culture were imudcred. I t was b u il t ' 
for the exterm U B ^n of the Polish 
intelligentsia, p d ii^ a l organizers, 
resistance fighters, Jews, Soviet war 
prisoners and gyi>sies, Teri said. I t e  
inmates p e rish ^  by the thousands 
from slave labor, hunger, inhuman 
conditions, torture and execution.

In 1967, on the site of the former 
Nazi exterm inatlw  camp, the Inter-

I'Ve-..

Monuaiont of Martyrdom 
w ia oAreiled, and the whole com- 

of the o a ttp  was declared a 
■I of M artyrdom and is kept 

continually decorated with flowers.
Teri’s  visit to Poland’s salt mines 

was one of her most memorable 
e x ig e n c e s . Located in Wieliczka, 
the*nines, consist of eight working 

r levels which rea^fi to a  depth of SIS 
.m etres. v

Teri described the m arvels of the 
mines, including chapels carved out 
of the salt caverns for the workers, 
c r u c i f i x e s  c a rv e d  f ro m  s a l t ,  
chandeliers and sculptures, all from 
salt crystal.

“ There's even a sanatorium in part

Polish
at the mine used by asthm a sul- 
ferers,”  she said. The "W arszawa” 
gallery is  used as a  ballroom and for 
ten n is  to u rn am en ts . The m ine 
supplies Poland with its salt.

Teri dispels the idea that Poland is 
all flat, bleak land. “ It’s beautiful 
w ith m oun ta ins and r iv e rs  and 
lakes,”  she said. She took boat rides, 
saw the Tatra Mountains, a haven for 
skiers in winter, and ranges of the 
Carpathian Mountains which form 
th e  s o u t h e r n  b o u n d a r y  w i t h  
Czechoslavakia.

Teri’s study of Poland's political 
economical and social culture was 
particu larly  meaningful because 
“ Poland is one of Europe’s vital
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crossroads,” she said, and described 
its location with Germany on the 
west, U.S.S.R. on the east and the 
B altic Sea on the north, which 
explains why shipbuilding in Poland 
is such a big industry.

Plans are  already in the works for 
Teri’s  next visit to Poland.

“ Poland is a subject that can only 
be learned Jn the field — by seeing, 
hearing, feeling,” she said.

Acknowledging that life is short, 
she is interested now in “really doing 
something with my life”  She’d like 
to help people, work with the elderly. 
She figures that her present course in 
gerontology a t M anchester Com
munity College may help her in that 
field.

In the back of her head, Teri also 
toys with the idea of conducting tours 
to Poland.

Bake Sale
H«lp

Support Carl Zinsser
For

Board Of DIrectora
When: Saturday O ct 1st 
Where: Crispino’s Supreme Food

Hartford Road
rime: 10:00 AM • 3KM) PM

VM Dm ConwiMM «• IlMiMt C«ft ZktMW ■ HWwy OMailwr Traw.

Jet Baokiiig h ru ^  badi the dsQr 
diat made bonowii^ sin^b’and Oislet

Until last spring, gettifig a loan was a 
1: ^Iragged out routine o f M ing out ap

plications and then waiting anxiously 
for the bank to answer.

That’s why CBT intro
duced Loanday. It was just What 
people were waiting fon a fast and 
^ p l e  .way to apply for a loan. In a 
wry short period, over 10,000 people 
used our easy Jet Banking ways to 
apply for loans at CBT.

So if you need a loan this 
fall we’re makii^ it faster and 
simpler again. With Loanday Two.

IftSatnrday.
Most CBT offices will be open for’ 

loan applications on Saturday mornings. From 
. 9AM to Noon, until Nwehtber 5.

It’shard-lD' 
beat rates.

everyday.
If weekdays arc more convenient for 

you, Loanday Two also brings you a lot of 
ways to make applying-for a loan simple, fast 

, .and easy. For example:

a same day hKm.
Apply for your loan any weekday be

fore noon and in most cases, we’ll have an an
swer for you by 3 o’clock that same afternoon.

b% a phone loan.
, Maybe you just can’t get to the bank 

at all. So just pick up your phone and dial 
1-800-842-2060 (toU free) weekdays 9 AM- 
9PM, Saturdays 9AM-1PM. That’ll put you in 
touch with someone who will be happy to take 
your loan application over the phone. And call 
you back with an answer the next business day.

b^ a take home loan.
Who said loan applications have to be 

filled out in the bank? Loanday Two lets you 
take an application home, fill it out at your lei
sure and mail it back to us or drop it off at the 
CBT branch most convenient to you.

THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY

CBT’s loan rates 
are competitive with most 

other banks. And it costs you 
nothing extra for the Jet Banking 

service you only get at CBT.

b’s simple ways 
to repay.

With CBT’s Jet Banking, paying back 
your loan is simple too. If you want, we’ll remem
ber to make your payments for you. If you pay in 
person, our Jet Deposit Box eliminates standing in 
line. Or, use Barney, CBT’s Alltime Jet Banker,
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Mfe want to 
give you your 

next loan

lOUAl OfPOfItUNitT UNOfS ' 
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Closeup:

Computerized
attendance

MHS's new computer system has 
many teachers and students in an up
roar, To be sure, last year's atten
dance taking method was no gem of 
perfection — numerous handwritten 
pink slips with names of absentees 
had to be read and processed, making 
swift cross-checking of attendance 
lists difficult for the office and 
causing much paperwork.

With this year's computerized 
system, the teacher in each class 
simply has to send a card down to the 
office for each student absent in each 
period. He receives them again in his 
mailbox in the next morning. In the 
time elapsed, the cards of the 
absentees are fed through the com
puter and the absences recorded. All 
the messy paperwork is done with, 
and everyone's troubles are over. Or 
are they'’ Let's take a look at the 
teacher s end of this new system.

First, attendance-taking takes 
much more time than it ever used to. 
Instead of just jotting down the 
names of those absent, the teacher 
must flip through the cards of all the 
students in a class, removing the 
cards of absentees. He also has to flip 
through a set of tardy cards, 
removing the cards of those pupils 
who arrive late.

Thus, if a teacher has removed a 
pupil's absence card only to have the 
pupil arrive late, he must stop to re
file the absence card alphabetically 
add remove the pupil's tardiness 
card from the other stock. This filing 
is a waste of valuable teaching time, 
especially in large classes like 
Business, Music, and shop courses. •

Second, the teacher is in charge of 
a huge number of cards. Aside from 
the normal attendance cards, he also 
has a stock of pink cards to replace 
any normal cards that are lost. The 
tardiness and absence cards must be 
kept numbered or alphabetized to 
facilitate easy access. The result is 
vast quantities of work for the 
teacher. If, for instance, a teacher 

' turns in 40 absence and tardiness 
cards during the course of a day of 
classes he receives all 40 cards in his 
mailbox the next morning after they 
have been fed through the computer.

These forty cards must be re
inserted into their proper stacks 
before the teacher can begin to take 
attendance in his first period class. 
One teacher's comment about the

card-load: "I live in fear of dropping 
all these cards. I have bad dreams 
about alphabetizing." Another: “ It 
takes a ridiculous amount of time!"

Third, no system is perfect, and the 
computer system is victim to as 
many problems as any other. Some 
e x a m p le s :  S econd  p e r io d  
(homeroom) attendance cards are 
often collected early In the period, so 
that pupils who come in late have 
been marked absent. These incidents 
are rare, but they do occur.

Also, the computer has refused to 
digest ripped or taped cards. On the 
light side: When a pupil’s card or 
cards are lost, the teacher fills out an 
emergency pink card to replace it. 
Ideally, he should receive a new, nor
mal card for the pupil in his mailbox 
in the morning. "But sometimes,” 
one teacher confides, "You get four 
or six new cards, all for the same 
person, instead of one! It's eerie-like 
cloning!"

The mistakes and complications of 
the system have doubtless confused 
many teachers, and angered some. 
Teachers forget to turn in their cards 
on time, or give afternoon cards in 
with the morning attendance run, or 
spend a fourth of a period taking 
attendance, or lose their places while 
alphabetizing, or are asked why one 
student was called into the office for 
skipping — and they begin to wonder 
about how much work computers 
save.

In fairness, the new system is on a 
trial run and cannot yet be found 
guilty of sentencing teachers to hard 
'a* •. Some of the earlier bugs found 
I., .ne system have been worked out 
successfully. It is also quite true that 
much work has been saved on the ad
ministrative and secretarial end of 
the system. Perhaps with time the 
system can be altered in some way to 
make it easier on the teachers as 
well. Perhaps all it really takes is a 
little getting used to.

In the meantime, one observation 
the computer has made might be 
worth noting: nearly 40 per cent of 
all absences recorded by the new 
machine have been unexcused. 
Maybe that’s the reason it- has 
become necessary to bring the 
somewhat confusing, alphabetized 
and mechanical computer age into 
the classroom. -  Stephen Latham

MHS Medical Club 
begins operation

The Medical Club opened its se
cond year with a phenomenal tur
nout. Forty-two people showed to 
find out what the pre-med club is all 
about. What they discovered was that 
old and new all had a common in
terest — a medically related profes
sion for the near future.

Medical Club consists of people 
who want to investigate the "medical 
fields. ” Last year a group of in
terested students presented Prin
cipal George Emmerling with a 
request for the formation for a “re
activated" Pre-Med Club. After 
much searching, an advisor was 
found in the person of biology teacher

Miss Andrea Deary. With her 
guidance and assistance, the Medical 
Club had a very successful first year.

In this school year the Medical 
Club is looking forward to another 
worthwhile series of lectures, 
movies, tours, and discussions.

Plans are now in the making for 
this year’s events. The organization’s 
officers for the year 1977-78 are as 
follows: president, Mark Laufer; 
v ic e -p re s id e n t,  P au l T u rek ; 
secretary, Laurie Patarini, and 
treasurer, Ruth Raleigh.

Anyone interested in joining this 
year’s actions should attend the next 
meeting, which will be announced 
next week. — Marc Laufer

MHS guidance notes
The first in a series of seminars on 

Post High School Education Planning 
will be Tuesday, Oct. 4, in the high 
school cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. The 
topic of this first seminar is Trends 
in Employment for the college 
bound. Speakers from the Greater 
Hartford Chamber of Commerce, the 
federal governm ent, Hartford 
College Counseling Center, and 
United Technologies will discuss 
employment trends in business, 
manufacturing, the federal govern
ment and local areas. Mrs. Sara 
Robinson will be the moderator.

Seniors who wish to take the Nov. 5 
SAT or achievement tests and missed 
the registration deadline may still 
register before Oct. 14 by paying an 
additional $4 late registration fee. 
.luniors who plan further education 
are urged to take the Preliminary 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(PSATNMSQT). It will be given at 
MHS on Saturday, Oct. 22. Registra
tion and payment of $3.75 may be 
made in Room 110 before Oct. 17. the 
PSAT will be explained in all U S. 
history classes next Monday.

Connecticut State Scholarship 
Progiam applications are available 
in the Guidance Office. The deadline 
is Nov. IS.

The following college represen
tatives will be in the Guidance Office 
next week: Eastern Connecticut 
S tate College, W illim antic on 
Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 9 a.m. Holy Cross, 
of Worcester, Mass., will be here on 
Wednesday, Oct.’ 5 at 9 a m 
Thursday, Oct. 6, Central Conn. State

College, of New Britain, will be at 
MHS at 10 a.m. Goucher College, 
Baltimore, Md., will be here on 
Friday, Oct. 7, at 10:30 a.m.

Current issues of Career World and 
Real World are available in Room 
110. They highlight careers in design, 
secretarial, construction, piano 
tuning, engineering and television. 
Stop in the Career Planning Center to 
browse around.

The Notre Dame Club of the 
Connecticut Valley will hold an Infor
mation Night Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. at St. 
Mark the Evangelist Parish Center 
in West Hartford. Students and 
parents are invited to attend.

The C e n tu ry  I II  L e a d e rs  
Scholarship competition, sponsored 
by the National Association of Secon
dary School Principals, is again 
available to high school seniors. All 
applications are due Oct. 14. A 
current events exam will be given on 
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 2:30 p.m. in 
Room 110. Applicants must also sub
mit a Projection for Innovative 
Leadership by Oct. 20. Further 
details and applications are available 
in Room 110.

St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center will hold an Allied Health 
Career Day on Thursday, Oct. 6. 
Representatives from the schools of 
nursing, radiologic technology, 
respiratory therapy, etc. will be 
available to explain their professions 
and answer questions. Details on the 
program of the day and evening are 
available on the guidance bulletin 
board.

........................... Student opinion— -̂-----------------

This is the first in a scries of brief quotations from students regar
ding important issues. This week’s question has to do with the Student 
Assembly’s recent decision to eliminate the practice of choosing^ a 
Homecoming Queen.

Dana Benson i "I think there 
should be a Homecoming Queen 
because there is a kind of tradi
tion behind it. Something would be 
m issing from  Homecoming 
weekend without one.”

Mark Meridyi ‘T m  glad there 
is no longer a Homecoming 
Queen. If she served a purpose, 
and had a specific role in the 
school, then I would be disap
pointed. All it is at present is a 
chauvinistic school function.”

Holmes classic 
to be offered

Let^s get with it
Several years ago there was a riot 

at Kent State University, where four 
students were killed. Just recently a 
proposal was made to build a gym
nasium over the site of the riot. 
Protests again broke out, students 
shouted against the establishment, 
buried themselves in holes, and 
shouted cusses and swears at 
policemen. How old-fashioned can 
you get?

Rioting went out years ago. The 
trend now is toward conservatism, 
and it is about time Manchester High 
School got in style. Letterm en 
sweaters are back, yet do you see any 
MHS jocks wearing one? The DA and 
crew-cut are on the rise in American 
schools (guys, let those ears show). 
Girls! Where are your bobby socks, 
saddle show, and pleated skirts?

Editorial:

Come on! Get groovy!
One could say that we are just a 

bunch of followers, a school that 
bends whichever way the wind 
blows. But if we try we could become 
to conservatism what the Kent State 
riot was to radicalism. We could 
appear on the cover of ‘‘Time 
Magazine," the principal of our 
school Would get interviewed by 
"Playboy." We would bd known 
throughout America as the school 
that brought back into education the 
American Ideal, as the school that is 
re-establishing the high standards of 
the American Dream. Everyone’s 
eyes will be upon us.

Being the leader of all schools in 
America we will start the riots, and 
grow our hair. The students of MHS 
will lead the world's teen-agers to a 
new age of supremacy. — Mike Isko

Over 100 students, both old and new 
members of Sock ’n Buskin, filed 
th rough  the  doors of B ailey  
Auditorium last Tuesday, Sept. 20 for 
the MHS drama club’s first general 
meeting of the season.

Newcomers sat quietly as the up
perclassmen tended to make fools of 
themselves upon sight of old friends', 
catching up on what happened over 
the summer and discussing who they 
thought were going to get parts in 
this year’s plays.

As soon as she was able to get the 
mob settled into some semblance of 
order. President Mary Sinnamon 
welcomed everyone to this first get- 
together. She proceeded to introduce 
Sock 'n Buskin’s executive board, 
who in turn explained their varied 
duties. After a skit showing the many 
activities in S ’n B besides acting. 
P resident Sinnamon turned the 
meeting over to Qie group’s director.

‘‘Our first show, ‘Hound of the 
Baskervilles,’ is quite complicated 
technically and the backstage aspect 
of the show is going to be most im
portant,” he said. ‘‘I hope that 
anyone who tries out for a part and 
does not get one will sign up for a job 
on the backstage crew. We always 
need a lot of help in putting our shows 
together, and in Sock ‘n Buskin there 
is something for everybody to do."

After Sock ‘n Buskin’s meeting v^as

adjourned, the Thespians met and 
elected Steve Latham as this year's 
chairman, with Aimee Trabitz as 
secretary.

Auditions for parts in “The Hound 
of the Baskervilles" were held on the 
Wednesday and Thursday following 
the meeting. Callbacks came on 
Friday so Mrs. Vern Burnett, assis
tant director Jim Plourd, and stage 
manager Aimee Trabitz make theif 
final choices as to who best fit the 
play’s five male and female parts. 
The cast, announced Monday, con
tained the following members:

Lady Agatha, a medical doctor, 
ample, tweedy: Randee Trabitz; 
Sherlock Holmes, the famous in
vestigator: Lance Tatro; Dr. Wat
son, his assistant: Paul Marte; Sir 
Henry, dashing nobleman: Mike 
Isko; Kathy, his girlfriend: Jill 
Zatkowski; Jack, her brother, Steve, 
Latham; Perkins, a young maid: 
Kristi Farell; Barrymore, the butler, 
sinister but capable: Gary Selenger; 
Mrs. Barrymore, his dour wife, the 
cook: Judy Wilson; Laura Lyons, 
m ysterious so lia lite : B ettina 
Bronisz.

Thanks to all those who tried out. 
■Be listening to the announcements 
for further dates to be announced. — 
P a u l  M a r t e  — m e m b e r s h i p  
secretary.

Aridiah solicits student 
literary contributions

Aridian. The first thing that one 
thinks when the word is heard is, 
what is Aridian? Well, Aridian U a 
magazine that is published ap
proximately three times a year. It 
contains art, photography, poetry, 
and literature. The students at MHS 
contribute their work in the hopes 
that it will be published.

The word Aridian is an Indian word

len campus worthwhile
The system of open campus at 

Manchester High School has long 
been the target of many attacks 
made by parents, administrators, 
and other members of the adult 
society. Their main criticism seems 
to be that the students of MHS have 
too much free time on their hands, 
with almost none of it spent studying, 
and most of it spent roaming the 
town.

I would like to point out that 
although we may not use our study 
halls for studying, almost all of the 
students who pass through MHS end 
up graduating, with many continuing 
their studies at colleges and univer
sities across the United States. Also, 
studying is not the only thing that oc
cupies a high school student’s time.

There are many activities available 
for students to join at MHS, and these 
activities are just as important to the 
learning experience as are history 
and math classes. Free study halls 
enable students who wish to get in
volved the time to do so.

Many high schools around Connec
ticut have recently experienced un
rest in the form of racial riots, and 
student and teacher rebellions. Just a 
few weeks ago, Danbury High School 
was closed for two days because of 
fighting between students. To my 
knowledge, there has never been any 
kind of rioting at the high school. 
Despite the complaints of how rowdy 
we have become because of so much 
free time, this rowdine'ss is evident 
only at sporting events, where such

behavior is encouraged.
It has almost become a tradition 

that, at some time during the course 
of the school year, there will be 
threats made by the administration 
or the Board of Education to take 
open campus away from MHS once 
and for all. Before the various com
plaints begin again this year, I would 
like people to consider the good 
aspects of open campus. So far, there 
have been no m ajor problems 
because of open campus. If and when 
problems do arise, people will be 
justified in their complaints. Until 
then, it appears that students are 
benefitting, not suffering, from open 
campus. Why not leave well enough 
alone? — Mari Brennan

High School 
World staff

Stephen Latham — Co-editor 
Mari Brennan — Co-Editor 
Grace Jaworski — Feature 

Editor
Marc Laufer — News Editor 
Mike Wilson — Sports Editor 
Paul Turek — Arts Editor 
Lynn Alemany — Photography 

Editor
Zane Vaughan — Advisor

Will the Sox Yank it?
As I write this piece, all but one 

Major League Baseball divisional 
race has been decided. Wue to form, 
it is in the American League East, in
volving the Baltimore Orioles, the 
Boston Red Sox, and the Yankees of 
New York. But the two teams that 
concern us, naturally, are the Red 
Sox and the Yanks.

Manchester seems to be plopped 
right into the middle of Yankee-Red 
Sox territory, making the town a vir
tual  ba t t l e f i e l d  for  b 'aseball 
arguments (to eliminate any doubt, I 
will admit that I am a devout Red 
Sox follower, and have been for 10

MHS: Is it bad?
Whenever the subject of school 

comes up, we usually gripe and com
plain about homework, gym classes, 
adm inistrators, and a too full 
schedule. Is it really all that bad at 
MHS? I'm going to be moving to 
Hamden in the near future, and that 
question has passed through my mind 
over and over again.

After flipping through Hamden’s 
handbook and course catalogue, I 
realized that there are so many little 
things that we take for granted. In 
fact, we re downright spoiled. Can 
you imagine not being allowed open 
study halls? At Hamden there are 
none. Hamden High, a school slightly 
larger than ours, has only six periods 
a day. Ever try fitting eight periods 
worth of classes into six periods, and 
still have a study hall? It’s far from 
easy. Also, MHS’s most criticized 
course, gym, should be blessed. Do 
you sometimes wonder if twice a 
week is two times a week too many 
to be running around in shorts? Well 
in Hamden you take only one 
semester of gym each year, but' 
there's a catch. You have to take it 
five times a week! Of course, there 
are .some advantages to a new school.

I can quit taking Spanish and sign up 
for "basic” Chinese, Russian or 
Latin. Also, there are a whole variety 
of clubs and activities to join, as at 
MHS.

Regardless of what happens in 
Hamden, I'll never forget MHS. In 
the crowded halls and rowdie 
cafeteria is a certain warmth which 
could never be quite the same 
anywhere else. — Haley Berson

Will they think?
When all the laughter dies in sorrow 
And the tears turn into flood.
When all the wars have found a cause 
In human wisdom and in blood.
Do you think they’ll cry in sadness? 
Do you think the eye will bllhk?
Do you think they’ll curse the 
madness
Do you even think they’ll think?

David Murphy 1977 
(Editors Note: Dave Murphy 

wrote this poem the afternoon before 
his recent death. Our sincerest con
dolences to his family and to all who 
knew him.)

years. I am sixteen.) The High 
School's Boston fans can attack by 
calling New York pennant 
purchasers," with New Yorkers 
retaliating with cries of ‘‘pitcherless 
wonders." (I could easily go into 
player by player, position by position 
comparisons, but that would con
sume more space than is allowed.)

So, time goes by and summer 
passes and still nothing has been 
proved. And do you know what? 
Nothing will, until the final out is 
made and somone is sittingjn first 
place. , ^. !

As this is being w ritten, the 
Yankees hold a three and one half 
game lead over the Sox. Personally, I 
hope the Red Sox come up with a 
miracle and win it. Then again, it 
may all be over by the time you read 
this — but probably not. We shall see. 
— Mike Wilson

Hartford Stage
subscriptions
available

This year, as in previous ones, a 
great opportunity is available fOr all 
theatrically inclined students at 
MHS.

Once again, the high school is par
ticipating in a special program with 
the Hartford Stage Co.

This program entitles members to 
attend matinees of all six Hartford 
Stage plays, and to attend a question 
and answer session after each play 
with the menhbers of the cast.

Any student pan participate in this 
theater opportunity for a nominal 
sum.

For details see Philip Stearns 
(Room 271) or Mrs. Sylvia Carman 
(Room 210). There are only 10 seats 
left on the bus, so hurry if you wish to 
be included in this year's program.

which means "storehouse for fine 
treasures.” Aridian has been in 
existence for close to fifteen years, 
and the title is just as old. The 
translation has only been recently 
known..The magazine has been near
ly the same since its inception, and 
only , since this year has it been 
decided to change the format.

Originally,, it was published once a 
year in a book format. Now it is 
hoped that Aridian will be published 
three times a year. Also, for the first 
time, Aridian will be published by the 
graphic arts department at MHS.

Aridian holds mee t i ngs  on 
Wednesdays in Mrs. Sally Balukas’ 
room, 209. Its board members are 
Carolyn Egan and Liz Busky, the only 
members returning from last year.

In order to publish its first edition 
as early as possible, anyone who has 
something artistic that they are 
proud of should bring it to Room 209. 
Aridian does not exclude those who 
don't feel they are artistic: if you 
wish to help put the magazine 
together, or help print it. then you too 
should see Mrs. Balukas. — Richard 
Walden

Why not 
use them?

This school offers a wide variety of 
extra curricular activities which give 
the student a chance to grow, or so 
we've been told,.

Being involved in wide variety also 
involves staying after school. Once 
you’re finished "growing ” you need 
to go home. Most people reach into 
t h e i r  p o c k e t s ,  p l uc k  out  a 
"sandwiched Roosevelt." then place 
it into the pay phone. One dime spent 
just to say "Come get me!"

An enterprising person must have 
noticed the ubiquitous hall phones, 
and no doubt had .also been warned 
about the cpnsequences of using the 
off-limits phones. Thinking of the 
cost of i  'jphone call a day’ for 100 
days, the mathematically inclined 
mind derives a grand total of $10. an 
exorbatant amount, just to ask one 
simple question.

The astute mind can perspioacious- 
ly perceive that nearly once a month 
each pay phone is in some way 
destroyed, and repaired a month 
later. The hall phones seem to sur
vive the same holocaust which 
monthly causes the desecration of 
the pay phones. What is the cost to fix 
all of the pay phones? It must be 
much more than the cost of using va
cant hall phones. In fact some of the 
schools have a phone available to 
their students, free of cost.

There must be some reasoning 
behind the non-use of the phones. 
During school the reason seems ob
vious. but after school, when there is 
a minority of the school population in 
the halls, it seems that the logical 
thing would be to put the phones to 
use rather than place the students in 
penury. Another disadvantage is 
breaking the law when the pay 
phones are out of order and the stu
dent uses the hall phones.

It is my personal opinion that the 
hall phonos are a waste if not used 
after school. If there is a valid reason 
for their not being used, then it 
should bt' made general knowledge.
— Richard Walden

Dear Abby
MiHOn DOWN

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Whan I first dttsd my wift ib t  was M. 

On our third dots, whsn ihs asksd ms to boy hsr s  pack of 
dgarsttss, I told hsr I thought girls who snxdMd lodnd  
liks tramps, and that was this lost tims I’d toks bar out.

H irss months latsr sbs callsd and told ms shs’d quR 
■noldng, so I startsd dating hsr again. Ws datsd far tbrss 
jrsars during which tims shs nsvsr smoksd in my prsssnes, 
so with a solsmn promias that shs’d nsvsr amoks again, w s 
wars marrisd. ^

^  kspt hsr promisa far thrss years. 'iThen I started to 
find evidencs that she was smoking sgain. Whsn I 
confronted hsr, shs denied it.

For the last 10 years, she's been smoking openly and I 
detest i t  What can I doT I’ve told hsr it was usslsss far her 
to spsnd a fartuna on expensive clothes becauas whsn dw  
lights a dgarstts, shs looks liks s  $20 booker.

I have nothing sM inst hookers. In fact. If I could find 
one who didn't smoke I could use her ssrvicss because my 
wife’s tobacco habit hoe certainly put a crimp in our love 
life.

DETESTS CIGARETTES
DEAR DETESTS: What can you do? Lovs hsr or Isavs 

hsr. Bat don’t  nsw her, or shell increase her smoking os oa 
sxenss to calm her froxxlsd nerves.

DEAR ABBY; I’m 48 and my fiance is 6B. IVe been 
divorced IS years, and his wife cUed five years ago. We’ve 
been going together far two years and plan to marry soon.

He always compliments me on the way I look. I do dress 
nicely and am always perfectly groomed. Now far my 
problem:

When I was in my teens, I was very ill and all my hair 
fell out. I have no eyelashes, eyebrows, and not a h ^  on 
my head. I am completely hairless.

I wear false eyelashes and a wig, and I paint my 
eyebrows on.

I’m a very honest person, and don’t like to keep this from 
him, but I’m afraid of bow he’ll react. I’ve started to tell 
him several times, but couldn't get the words out.

My mother says I should wait until after ws're married

BOsolMiiî
Oet 1, 1S77

Involvements you have with 
progressive assodstes this year 
will come oil well. Dealings with 
those who live In the past won't 
be as prolltable.

LIBRA (Sept 21-Oet 2S) Don't 
overlook old obligations today. 
Take care ol your end ol the 
bargain without any attempt to 
pass It oil. Find out more about 
youraelt by sending lor your 
copy ol Astro-Graph Letter. Mall 
SO cents lor each and a long, 
s e ll-a d d re s s e d , s tam ped 
envelope to Astro-Graph,' P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to speclly your 
birth sign.
SCORPIO (Oot. 24-Nov. 22)
Pessimistic companions should 
be avoided today. Their crepe
hanging could put you In the 
doldrums, too. and you'll sea 
mud Instead ol stars.
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 22.Dse.
21) It's possible you could turn 
the smallest task Into a gigantic 
undertaking today. Unlortunate- 
ly. It's all In your head.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
A hidden leer could spoil your 
lun today. You should lorget It. 
because It probably won't 
happen anyway.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
When things go wrong at home

Bugs Bunny — Htlnndahl and Btoflal

TVHS 13 OUR NEWEST 
SUPER-eXJPER TIRE WITH 
A warantee that lasts 
raU V B R /
■Re WORLD 
RIDES ON

STEEL-BELTED , 
WITH TOLkiH 
NYLON S ID E -, 
WALLS.'

1 Take s meal
4 BetMf (comp. 

wd.|
9 Water (Fr.)
12 Historic 

period
13 Upper_____
14 Over (prefix)
15 Edge
16 Sharpener
17 Meseechu- 

seitseepe
IS Pert
20 Join*
22 Over (poetic)
24 Snaky letter
25 3-elenient 

tube
28 Piece of chins

1 Skinny fish
2 Longvocel 

solo
, 3 Bugle cell

4 Compiled )
5 Comedian 

Spark*
6 Energy unit
7 Colorado 

Indian
8 Exprseein 

words
9 Jacob's brother 

to Mother's sister 26 Assauh 
11 Plant

containers 
19 Canal system 

in northern

Answer to Prsvious Punie

U U LlK llU LO U lllL lliU
□ E s n n o B n c iB  
n n c r n o l a o i c o  
n  n n n n a  

a n c i  n n n n  
0D a(!Z )ncin  c in c i 

□ □ □  DEID
□ n n  ciiDD

u
uD E sn  n a n  c id c h j 
z i n u c i n  n r iG n c i
□ a n  I  n n n o D  I  a a c i  
□ D a l c i D n n D l a a D

43 Attach 
27 Med* med 46 Egg (Fr.|
29 Breton 47 Tiny distance
30 Beehiv* State 48 Stuck-up person

32 Hearing orgar Michigan
33 Pouch 21 Scouting
35 ArrivsI-tims organiistlon 

guess (abbr.) 23 Start sgain
36 Exud*
38 Exclamation 

of disgust
39 Blueprint
40 Ennui
42 Planett
44 Female taint 

(abbr.)
48 Hot spring
46 Beginning
49 Vat*
53 Long period 

of time
54 Run sway to 

marry
58 Actress Watt
59 Entertainment 

group (tbbr.)
60 "The Thinker " 

sculptor
61 Bscoms 

mature
62 Second month 

(abbr.)
63 War horse
64 Cover with 

turf

24 Engraves
25 Quiz

31 Gives bad 
review 

34 Silver 
(chem.sbbr.) 

37 Sapient 
39 Supplicate 
41 Speaks

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 9 to 11
12 13 14
IS 16 17
11 19 20 21

22 23 24
25 26 27 21 29 30 31
32 33 34 35
36 37 31 31
40 41 42 43

44 45
46 47 41 41 50 51 52
S3 54 55 II V 51
59 60 • 1
62 63 14

iNfwieaPt* |isi|*RtkrU atUt)

to tell him. Mv father says I should tell him now.
Do you think it would change his f e e l i ^  far me? He 

says he loves me, and I know I love him. ra a se  help me.
WIGOEDOUT

DEIAR WIG(mD: Tell him. If it changes his b e lln n  far 
yoa, yoa'Ye better off knowing it new. If he really lo v es  
yon, it w ont matter. (Many women marry Indd MEN.)

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I had dinner with my 
parents, my broker and sister-in-law, and their 
14-month-oId baby.

For two and one-half hours, we talked either about or to 
the baby, who was allowed to toddle around the dinner 
table the entire time. We all had to watch our food and 
coffee every minute.

There was absolutely no chance to visit. All the 
conversation was centered around the baby. At first I was 
just annoyed, but then I became bored stiff and, finally, 
angry. Am I intolerant?

Abby, please soy something about parents who 
monopolize the conversation with talk about their children 
and (Mrmit the child to be the center of attention for an 
entire evening.

BORED IN LONG BEACH 
DEAR BORED: Your complaint is neither aheommon 

nor nisjasUfled. Parents, please note.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE 08OL

today, don't try to pin all the 
blame on your mate. He or she 
may not be entirely Innocent, but 
then neither are you.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Msreh 20) Use
a soft-sell approach In trying to 
convince a helper to do what you 
want today. Your subject may 
not be In the mood lor an ear- 
beating.

ARIES (Marah 21-AprH 19) If
you're making a purchase ol 
any consequence today, be cer
tain to get exactly what you want. 
Buyer's remorse can strike 
quickly.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Any
disagreement between you and 
your lamlly today should be 
settled speedily. Otherwise a 
long-lasting chill could set In.
OEMINI (May 21-Juns 20)
Although you're not prone to 
hold grudges, you're down on 
someone you deal with on a 
regular basis. You could be the 
big loser there.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Review how much you're spen
ding on nonessential things and 
activities. Your budget Is taking a 
beating unnecessarily.

LEO (July 22-Auo. 22) Goals you 
set are not easy to come by to
day. tl you give your best you can 
attain the heights. If not. you're 
the big loser.

VIRQO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) You
have too many sell-doubts for 
your own good today. Being 
cautious Is a virtue, but being 
negative Is not In that category at 
all.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Win at Bridge
D i a m o n d s  t u r n  t o  p e m X e

NORTH 
A Q 5 
V A8 
9 832 
4 Q J  9 8 7 3

30

WEST 
a  10 8 2
VK9S 
9 J974  
A A K 4

EAST 
A K J 9 7  
V 10 6 4 3 2 
9 10 5 
* 6 2

SOUTH (D)
*  A643  
WQJ 7  
9 A K Q 6  
*1 0  5

Both vulnerable

West North East South 
1 NT

Pass 3 N T Pass Pass 
Pass
Opening lead — 49

By Oswald & James Jacoby

If West could see all the 
cards he would open a spade 
or h e a r t  a g a in s t  tliree  
notrump. Not being clair
voyant, he opened the four of 
diamonds.

South won with the king 
over East’s 10 and led a club. 
West rose with the king and 
now saw that a second dia
mond lead would be a give up 
play, since South was marked 
with the ace and queen of that 
suit. He also saw a chance to 
shut that club suit out by

Berry’*  World.

<t) t977 t>yNEA.Ilic

“I say the LIBERALS got control of the networks 
and MADE them replace violence with sexi"

Our Boarding House — Carrol & McCormick

PUNCTURE-PROOF, 
BU(>VO(JT-PROOF, 
CUSHIONED WITH AlR 
RXKETS FER 
PERFECT RIDE

'MOW 
MUCH ARE 

THEV.^’

there's  no  way you .
CN AFFORD 'EM, 
FUDPSY, BUT ISNT '-4 
THAT A GREAT SALES 

PITCH
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Ciiarles M. Schultz

so Christ's birthday
51 Othtllo villain
52 Grain
55 Group
56 S Ittka ipstr. 

san poam
57 Desttrl pastry

■'YA

' I  TH0U6HT VOi; 
U)£NT SOUTH FOR 
T H E  lUlNTER...

HOU) PiSSUSTinG! 
SOMEBOW stole All 
HIS CREPIT CARPS

—

BI'Focels —  By Ruth Marcus

Y W l / i
7HOU6HTVfc>U 
S A ID  VoO'O  
N E V ^R ytA A K E
t h a t  A y » /R iL

N S H  A6AIKI

Priscllla’a Pop — Al Vermeer

IT S  OhJLY 
A W F U L  
. I D  E A T .
r LANJCE"

MvVs««Wi 9v9d b<

I T S  PER FEC T 
T O B R IM G T & A  _  
R i\R TY  TO  IM P R E S S  
P B O P L E /

i  WHAT A LAUGH.'
YCXJ WANT ME <1 

TD TAKE DANCING 
-T LESSONS?

leading a heart and he led the 
right one. He planked down 
the king of that suit.

This gave South an extra 
heart trick, but it cost him 
four club tricks and four for 
one is a pretty good trade.

South had to win with dum
my's ace. Then he cleared the 
clubs

West led a second diamond. 
South still had a chance for his 
contract. Maybe that queen of 
spades would be an entry to 
dummy. He led a low spade 
and played dummy's queen. 
East produced the king and 
South was held to seven 
tricks Three hearts, three 
diamonds and one spade.

The bidding by opponents 
has gone one spade — two 
spades — four spades. An 
Iowa reader wants to know 
our lead from:
*9  5 3 2 VA 6 4 9K 7 6 *Q  10 3

We open a trump and wait 
for declarer to break another 
suit.

IDo you have a question lor 
the experts? Write "Ask the 
Ja co b  y s "  ca re  o l th is  
newspaper. The Jacobye will 
answer individual queatlons II 
s tam ped , s e ll-a d d re s s e d  
envelopes are enclosed. The 
most inleresling questions will 
be used in this column end will 
receive copies o l JACOBY 
MODERN.)

I NEWSPAPER E.VTERPRISE ASSN i

i  I  DON’T 
N E E D  

D A N C IN G  
LESS(3N S . '

W HAT
GOOD

A R E
T H E Y ?

(  TH E Y 'LL  H E LP  
/  YOU DEVELOP 
C FDISE, S rU A R T .'

w

3
0

Captain Easy — Crooks and Lawrence

NO r e a s o n  w hy  you and  I  
CAN'T WORK THIS OUT, TISH... 
YOU WANT WLADEK, I  WANT 
HIS nsHTER Pla n e  b u il t :

SUPPOSE 1 Guar antee  ' you t h in k  i  
HE'LL SET BACK TO CALIF' 1 CAN'T PERSUADE 
ORNIA TO SEE YOU- AT IhiM TO COME BACK 
reg ular  INTERVALS? v  RIGHT NOW--AND 

forget THIS whole 
FIGHTER Pl a n e  

6 IG *

NO.. I  JUST THINK 
YOU'D BE SMART

NOT TO t r y :

0 ? "

Alley Oop — Dave Qraue

WHAT ARE SOU 7 A 
MAKINS OUT OF / FRAME 
THAT BAMBOO WORK/

•1
THERe ItHAT ) VMHAT'S r 
SHOULD (?0 y FORT 

IT.'

YOU'RE SONNA WEAK th e  T why n o t? ^
WEAR IT UNDER I CEREMONIAL /  Y'WANTA MARRY
th'cerenonialV robe? th' princess.ROBE/ NOW LETS>^ ^  -- DOn'tchA?
0ETTH IS ON y o u .'/ W

The Flintatones — Hanna-Barbera Productions

0 .£ a /L
^ o u rc o f iv iL k e / i/x -

%0

(5 l3 rJ£ p )

DEAR  p u z z l e d : 
V E S - ESPECIALLY  

\  IF  IT  PAS A
PLUNGISK3
n e c k l in e  

/ /

s
E
P

Born Loser — Art Sansom

VICTORY

I  UJHKT m
i m i /

I VICTORY

Heathcliff
t-F

Short Riba -  Frank Hill

WITCH, you ARE 
U G U V A S A  P / 0 .  ^

/

A7TILA,YOU SMELL *'.»(»■«*«.'"(vsisc 
LIKE A ©OAT.

TH IS IS BI0 0 ER 
THEN BOTH OF US.,

.O

This Funny World

V v -

9-30

3
0

"She ran off with aomoone more ecology-minded."

♦ lk W ,y ()0  WBW (» IN N &  IJ F IW  V iiM J C P « J W « ^  
MIUC... ANPIMM VWAT HAIWfP
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Hurt pup 
is looking 
for home

By BETTY RYDER
PuiniltTrutH Kdilor

When a fellow needs a friend, 
sometimes it's best to appeal to the 
public. Carol Green of East Hartford 
is doing just that.

Her four-months-old Samoyed pup
py. Prince Valiant, needs a home, 
but. in addition, he also needs daily 
physical therapy.

"When he was only four days old. 
his mother, busy nursing others in 
the litter, extended a leg and pinned 
him down by the neck shutting his air 
off.

"1 picke^ him up and there was no 
heart beat. I immediately began 
g iv ing  him  m ou th -to -m ou th  
Resuscitation and shortly he began to 
breathe again." Carol said.

But just a few minutes without 
oxygen caused some after affects.
Little Prince Valiant suffered some 
motor control damage, not unlike 
human victims of cerebral palsy, and 
is still unable to stand unaided.

"I used to sit on the floor with my 
legs spread apart and place him at 
my feet and help him walk supported 
by the fences my legs made." Carol 
said.

"Everyday. I exercise his legs and 
I feel confident it will all come 
together soon." she said.

According to her veterinarian.
Prince Valiant is suffering some 
nerve damage, but the prognosis, 
with adequate physical therapy looks 
bright.

"He’s a lively, peppy puppy, full of 
love and affection." she said as he 
burrowed himself deeper into her 
arms.

Carol, who is a salesperson and 
copywriter tor radio station WINF in 
M a n c h e s te r ,  is m oving  to 
Manchester and. unfortunately, the 
apartment in which she will be living 
does not allow pets.

"I would like to give him to 
someone who has the time to spend, a 
little each day. helping him get back 
on his feet. I named him Prince 
Valiant because of the valiant 
struggle he made to live, and he is 
still struggling to overcome his 
affliction."

If anyone is interested in seeing 
Prince Valiant, contact Carol Green 
at 528-1649 after 4 p.m.

Microwave talk
HARTFORD (UPI ) -  The state 

police w ant to build a com 
munications system that would use 
microwave transmissions and reduce 
use of telephones which could go out 
in an emergency.

The legislature will be asked for 
$167,000

Welfare myth blamed 
for losses in support

By ALICE EVANS
Herald Reporter

The mythology that has developed 
about welfare and the public’s mis
conceptions about its programs are 
partially to blame for the political 
support the state welfare system has 
lost. Social Services Commissioner 
Edward Maher told representatives 
of Manchester social services agen
cies Thursday.

It is mythology that people don't 
want to work, and 65 per cent of the 
people on welfare are white and not 
black or Puerto Rican as people 
believe, Maher said.

Medicaid, mostly related to the 
elderly, takes the largest bite out of 
his department's $450 million budget, 
he said.

"Long-term care is ever increasing 
in the number of people and the cost 
is escalating fast in hospitals and 
nursing homes. We have tried to es
tablish the cost in nursing home care, 
but have been less successful with 
the hospitals." Maher said.

The cost of hospital care is fast out
stripping what the state can afford to 
pay. There is no easy way out of it at 
the state level, and we may have to 
look toward a national health 
program, he said.

The state is now providing welfare

benefits for 41,000 cases, totaling 
140,000 recipients, he said. A family 
of four receives about $4,500 a year in 
assistance, and $700 or $800 in food 
stamps if the family can afford it.

‘I p  virtually impossible for a 
family of this size to live on that kind 
of money,” the commissioner said.

“One of our great needs is to 
provide an improvement in funds for 
living expenses, and I'm going to ask 
the state legislature to work on this,” 
he said. Though he said he would ask 
for an increase in funding, he will not 
decide until later how large an in
crease he will seek.

He called social se rv ices  a 
stepchild, and said it tends to be dif
ficult to describe its functions to peo
ple and to thus obtain support for its 
programs.

"We are now providing federal 
funds to a number of social service 
activities, with a fair amount going 
to Manchester,” he said.

"There has been a breakthrough in 
the social services area. We have 
gone from zero funding two and a 
half years ago to $7 million this year. 
A couple of million is being used to 
establish special service programs,” 
Maher said.

He said there was a partnership 
between the public and private social

services agencies, and that neither 
the public nor private groups can do 
the job alone.

Maher called President Carter’s 
proposed welfare reform program a 
step in the right direction. He was es
pecially in favor of the government 
serving as the employer of last 
resort, providing jobs for people who 
cannot find work in the private sec
tor.

M aher, who is fo rm erly  of 
Manchester, left here in 1971 to 
become first deputy commissioner of 
New York State’s Department of 
Social Services. During Thursday’s 
meeting of the Manchester Com
munity Council, he greeted council 
members he knew including Miss 
Ethel Robb, former principal of 
Waddell School, who. he said, had 
supervised the developemnt of his 
three sons.

Rat control
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban 
Development will release $1 million 
to r r a t  co n tro l and building 
renovations at Hartford's 1,000-unit 
C harter Oak T errace  housing 
project.

HUD gave the final approval to the 
grant Thursday.

Carol Green of East Hartford snuggles little Prince Valiant 
who is in need of some tender, loving care. (Herald photo by 
Dunn)

Obituaries
.Mrs. Leonarda Liiiz/.o

EAST HARTFORD -  M rs. 
Leonarda (Luizzil Vinella Liuzzo, 73, 
of 8 Nelson St. died Thursday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the widow of John Liuzzo.

Mrs. Liuzzo was born in Ferran- 
dina. Province of Potenza, Italy, and 
bad lived in the Hartford area for 56 
years. She was a communicant of St. 
Mary's Church.

She is survived by a son. Vincent H. 
Luizzi of Bloomfield; 3 daughters. 
M rs. M ary Ann D onahue of 
M anchester, and Mrs. Natocha 
Desroches and Mrs. Jean Guilmette, 
both of Enfield; 3 sisters in Italy. 14 
g ra n d c h ild re n  and 5 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 9;15 
a m. from the D'Esopo Funeral 
Chapel. 235 Wethersfield Ave., Hart- 
lord, with a Mass at St. Mary's 
Church at 10. Burial will be in St. 
Mary's Cemetery. /

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Fees are owed
WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  About 

3,000 gasoline station operators must 
pay the Motor Vehicle Department 
their license fees by today or face 
prosecution, according to a depart
ment spokesman.

The fee is $7 for the first ga.soline 
pump and $2 for each additional 
pump.

Hearing set 
on Gormley

HARTFORD (UPII -  
The Judiciary Committee 
has set Oct. 24-25 for public 
hearings on its investiga
tion the office of Chief 
State's Attorney Joseph T. 
Gormley.

A Judiciary subcom
m i t te e  re v ie w in g  
Gormley's office will hold 
the hearings at the Capitol.

The inquiry began after 
Gormley was reappointed 
to a second te rm  as 
C o n n e c t ic u t 's  top 
prosecutor. He had been 
criticized by a one-man 
grand jury for his role in 
the controversial Peter 
Reilly case.

Fire calls
Manchester

Thursday,  9;20 p.m.  
—Dumpster fire at 341 Broad 
St. (Town)

Thursday.  9;23 p.m.  
—Medical call at 217 Main St 
(District)

Thursday, 10;36 p.m —Box. 
331. false alarm at the Kage 
Co., Elm St. Ext. (Town)

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Virgil L. Hart* 

zog who patted away September 30. 
1974.

The tear that we thed 
Though In tecret it rolls,
Shall long keep hit memory 
Green in our touls.

CARD OF THA^KS
The family of David E Murphy II 

withei to extend their heartfelt thanks 
to their dear friends, relatives and 
neighbors for their understanding sym
pathy and many kindnesses during the 
recent bereavement in the loss of their 
beloved son and brother.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our 

heartfe lt appreciation to all the 
students and faculty of Manchester 
High School who were so generous and 
kind in our recent sorrow.

The Family of David E. Murphy II

Old, Old Wine '
In the Tuscany hills of Italy 

where the Cianti wine grape is 
grown, paleontologists have 
discovered a million-year-old 
fossil grape vine they think 
may be an ancestor of the 
same "Vi t i s  vini fera"  
cultivated there today.

Kathy 8ay8:m^
IT ’S HARVEST TIME? ENJOY THESE 
NATIVE FRUITS A VEOETABLES WHILE 
THEY’RE IN SEASON. . .

M»c», Cortland*, Qrttnlng*. R*d Otilcleu*, McCounn, Bartlotl •
Bo*c P**r», P**ehM, Pumpkin*. Oerd*, Indian Corn, Pr**h Cktar.

NATIVE
Spinach, Baal Qraana, Kala, 
Caullllowar, Acorn A Butlcr- 
nut Squaah, While Sweel 
ipolalcca, Lccka, Turnip*.

------  FRESH -----
Pluma, PwachM, NMCtarlnta, 
Watarmalena, Honaydaws, 
ttrawbarrlM, Crabappfat.

BUY O N I on A DOZBN AND PICK OUT YOUN OWN 

Wt HAVt A n i l  LINE Of PUM niM ONT MAPU P M ^ t l  ■  
W in WB lAMt OIBPUT Of IMPWTID'Bliami t  lAIKITI

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
NATIVl NATIVI o l d  FASHION

ashCMlUaOWER
6 9 « haad

••B" QRADC
MAC’S

$ 0 * S  UK
luM

BKT GREENS
4 9 < n,

Hubbard!
2i;

HATIVr
SPINACH
59«Ns.

FANCY

BuninpEiuts
9 I 4 9 <

OPEN DAILY e A.M. TO 9 P.M. • SUNDAYS 6 A.M. TO • P.M. 
• Wt Stf/ rn# Ntra/d. Sunday Papers, plus Lofftry T/ektra •

PERO■  PRODUCEI"
i i e  OAKLANO ST„ MANCHESTER 

t 843-6384

Trucks To You!
At Ridiciilous PHces 

At Pkirllan’s ftrkliig Loti

B n o b u b b  Gold Bond must 
llquidato ila mado-up 
aloek of 1977 bodding 
io mako way (or Iho 
1971 lino YOU CAN SAVE
aa NEVER BEFOREI...on firm ___
and axira firm aupport badding. SEE lha original pralickatad lablaa 
and tha lantaatic SALE 8 A V IN Q 8 -U p  to 50% OFF. Taka lha badding 
with you from Iho Qold Bond Trucka or Purllan will arrange (or 
dollvory. Soloctlon will bo o((orod (rom Iho loading docka In lha 
DISTRIBUTION CENTER In WETHERSFIELD. Whan lhay’ra gona, 
Ihafa ll...ao plaaaa Hurry Ini

Qu r i t a n
If wethehsfielii

Disliilniiioii Ceflia
1210 Silas Deane Highway,Wethorsfield

Distribution Center 
WETHERSFIELD

Also al NEVER- 
BEFORE PRICES 
-Top of Iho 
lint Qold Bond 
Sacro Supporl 
Mallraaaaa A 
Foundallona 
AT 8AVINQ8I

^  C O

Why pay more?.. BUY DIRECT...WAREHOUSE-TO-^ 
& SAVE 30^0  60“̂  The DISTRIBUTOR WAY

Briefs 
defend 
rub law

A tto rn ey s for the  Town of 
Manchester and the City of Hartford 
filed briefs Thursday tta t defend or
dinances governing missage parlors 
passed by the two communities.

The briefs were filed in connection 
wiUi an injunction against the or
dinances being sought by several 
area massage parlor owners.

The briefs were filed with Judge 
Joseph Goldberg, who presided at a 
Sept. 19 dburt bearing on the injunc
tion request. Goldberg indicated then 
that be would have a decision on the 
injunction by Oct. 7.

The m assage parlor owners, 
represented by Atty. Joseph Faz- 
zano, felt that the Manchester and 
H artfo rd  o rd in an ces a re  un
constitutional. They have sought the 
temporary injunction until the con
stitutionality question is answered.

The plaintiffs feel that the or
dinances will create irreparable 
harm if enforced at this time.

In the briefs filed Thursday, Victor 
Moses, Manchester’s town counsel, 
and Anthony Tapopa, Hartford’s 
assistant corporation counsel, said 
that the ordinances are reasonable 
and legal.

Both also said that the massage 
parlor owners do not have standing to 
request a temporary injunction 
because they failed to prove 
hardship.

Moses, in his 25-page brief, 
defended sections of the Manchester 
ordinance that the plaintiffs have 
challenged. These include sections 
p ro h ib itin g  Sunday openings, 
requiring schooling for masseuses, 
and establishing certain hours of 
operation.

On the schooling requirements, 
Moses said, "This ordinance seeks to 
insure that all personnel within the 
massage establishments are proper
ly and adequately trained.”

Fazzano, who filed his briefs last 
week, has said that his clients are 
suffering financial loss and are also 
subject to arrest.

^ t h  Moses and Tapogna said that 
the owners have six months to comp
ly, according to the ordinances.

Both also a r p e  that the police do 
have the power to enforce the or
dinance, which was contested by the 
plaintiffs.

Public housing
HARTFORD (UPI) — Town having 

trouble providing housing'for low- 
income families should consider un
derwriting the costs through com
munity development funds, accor
ding to a federal official.

Lawrence L. Thompson, area 
director of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
said Wednesday at a regional 
meeting in the Capitol, that he is 
aware of the problems with high con
struction costs, but said low-income 
housing is urgently needed.

Alan Mason, Manchester’s director 
of human services, said today in
dications are that reconstruction for 
the Nathan Hale School playground 
will begin in late October and is 
expected to take three or four weeks 
to complete.

The 'Town of Manchester is seeking 
bids for the project. Bids will be 
opened Monday, Oct. 17 at 11 a m.

Last June, a group of concerned 
parents presented a petition to the 
Board of Directors after they noticed 
the unsafe  con d itio n s a t the 
playground. The parents asked that 
the area be repaired. They cited 
b roken  a m e s i te ,  h o les  n ea r  
playground swings and equipment.

Metric course set
A four-hour course of instruction in 

the metric system will be held Satur
day, Oct. 8, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m, on 
th e  B id w e ll S t. c a m p u s  of 
Manchester Community College.

The non-credit course is sponsored 
by the Community Services Division 
and will be repeated in the same 
period of time Nov. 12 and Dec. 10.

Demonstrations of the units of 
metric measure -  length, weight and

volume — will be given. Also, 
s tu d e n ts  w ill be ab le  to use 
laboratory equipment to practice 
measuring, weighing and pouring in 
metric units. Converting to the 
metric system and problem-solving 
will be explained.

The course is free. Advance 
registration is required. Further in
formation and registration  are 
available by calling the Community 
Services Division at 6462137.— ^  ^ OCIVILCb UlVISIUll d

Printing company 
ceases operation

Printon, Inc. of South Windsor has ceased operations 
and its press and other major fixed assets have been 
reclaim ^ by the secured parties.

The announcement was made by Richard Shenkman, 
president of Printon, in a notice sent to creditors.

In the letter, Shenkman said all remaining assets were 
being liquidated after full distribution of all proceeds to 
Printon’s creditors.

Printon, Inc. is a commercial printing company that 
publishes weekly publications in the Greater Manchester 
area.

Area man indicted 
in kidnap incident

A Tolland County Superior Court grand jury indicted 
Peter Luurtsema, 20, of Tolland Thursday on a charee of 
first-degree kidnaping.

Luurtsema was arrested in August in connection with 
the abduction of a minor female from her home. The 
alleged incident happened at 4:30 a m. Aug. 13. Luurtsema 
was accused of sexually assaulting the girl and then takine 
her with him when he left the home.

He was also accused of another break into a home where 
he allegedly assaulted another minor female and 
burglarized the home.

His case was'continued to Oct. 20 by Judge John J. Daly. 
He IS being held at the Hartford Correctional Center in 
lieu of posting a $35,000 bond.

and piles of dirt that were left by 
workers as reasons for their concern.

The Board of D irec to rs ap 
propriated $20,000 from federal Com
munity Development funds and $20,- 
000 from a Bureau of Outdor Recrea
tion grant for the project.

Area police report
Vernon

B ran d o n  W. D av is , 18, of 
Stonington was charged early this 
morning with third-degree burglary, 
second-degree larceny, third-degree 
criminal mischief, and possession of 
a cannabis-type substance.

Police said he was apprehended at 
Carvel’s on W. Main St. at 4:23 a m. 
He was held at the police station and 
was to be presented in court in 
Rockville today.
South W indsor

South Windsor Police are in
vestigating the report of vandalism 
at South Windsor High School 
sometime during last night.

Police said several walls and pan
els at the rear of the building were 
defaced with paint. They said among 
the lettering painted on the building 
were the letters "RHS.”

Whitham’s Nursery Is Now 
FULLY STOCKED 

witt
EVERGREENSb and 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
for FALL PLANTING!

/ «  Nature's Time 
To Plant!"

Plant NOW For 
Spring Beautyl

^ T u lip s  
^  C ro cu s 

Hyacinths 
'k  Daffodils

Be Sura To Visit Our

HOUSE PLANT 
and

POTTERY ROOM
Ovor 175 VarlotloB 

of Houso Plants

WHITHAM Nursery
IA/I9A. If̂ n V

ROUTE 6
"Grow With U$" 

BOLTON 643-7802

OPEN 7 DIYS tWEEK 
9:00 to 5:30 P.M.

Business frowns 
on utility leader

Faces fo r  sale
Brenda Massaro, 9, of the fourth grade at Bowers School is 

the top face on this little Christmas tree and the only one not 
for sale at the Bowers School “Harvest Festival of Fun” jam
boree this Saturday at the school from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. She is 
one of many children who helped their parents get ready for 
the school PTA’s biggest event of the year. There will be 
games, clowns, films, crafts, foods and fun. (Herald photo by 
Barlow) ^

Hale playground job 
to begin in October

By MAL BARLOW
Faitl Hartford RriHirIrr

"1 gave him hell,” said Thomas 
Westbrook, vice-president of the 
E a s t  H a r t f o r d  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce, as he introduced the 
ch am b er’s Thursday luncheon 
speaker.

The speaker. Thomas F. Brennan, 
Central Region vice president of the 
Connecticut Light and Power Co. 
(CL&P) and the Hartford Electric 
Light Co. (HELCO), subsidiaries of 
Northeast Utilities (NU), had come 
to the luncheon to discuss NU’s 
request for a $90 million rate hike, 
NU has taken its request to the state 
Public Utilities Control Authority 
(PUCA) which finished formal 
hearings Thursday.

About 10 p eop le  from  th e  
Manchester Chamber and a half 
dozen from Glastonbury attended the 
luncheon at the Ramada Inn on E. 
River Dr. About 40 business and in
dustry leaders heard Brennan. Few 
were friendly about the proposed 
rate hike.

Westbrook said he now pays 83 per 
cent more for his electric power now 
than he did in 1973.

"As a businessman, it upsets me 
terribly, " he said.

'T m  concerned, you're concerned. 
That's why we're here. "

With that introduction, Brennan 
took the podium.

He began by saying "hello” to a 
few of the men in the audience he 
knew. Brennan had worked in East 
Hartford for years at the Fuller 
Brush Co,, where he had risen to 
director of personnel.

He said he joined HELCO in 1969 as 
public relations manager.

"People asked me, ‘Why are you 
going into the utility business? 
There’s no excitement there, no 
challenge. That’s where people go 
when they retire.

"Things were going along pretty 
well. Then the Arabs raised the cost 
of oil,” he said.

He noted the oil from the East cost 
$1.70 per barrel in early 1973. Latest 
prices start at $14.

NU had long ago decided to “go 
nuclear. ”

"It’s the only answer, " Brennan 
said.

iiH a n rl^ rB tp r \ 
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The Connecticut Yankee plant in 
Haddam has been running since 1967. 
Millstone I and Millstone II nuclear 
plants helped NU supply 68 per cent 
of its power needs in the first eight 
months of this year. The .savings over 
the cost of oil amounted to $86 
million, he said.

Because of nuclear power, NU 
customers including schools did not 
have to shut down during the past 
winter. East Hartford School Supt. 
Eugene Diggs was at the luncheon. 
He seemed to nod his head at this 
comment as he listened to Brennan.

F ac to ries  stayed open here 
although they had to shut down in 
other parts of the Northeast, Bren
nan said.

NU’s rate hike is needed, he saide, 
to insure the completion of Millstone 
HI, a fourth nuclear power station. A 
financially sound utility will attract 
the bond and stock buyers needed to 
gel up the money to pay for the plant 
and other building needs, he said.

"Right now," he said. "Investors 
are not buying NU.”

He listed three reasons behind 
NU’s rate hike request. The firm will 
then be financially stable Investors 
will then pump money into NU. NU 
will be able to maintain its $15 
billion construction program.

Brennan said he has read letters 
from NU customers. Some from old 
people are "sad, difficult letters."

But he said, “We are trying our 
best to be an efficient, lean organiza
tion We have kept costs down. We’ve 
got 600 less people than three years 
ago. We’ve gone nuclear”

Westbrook ended the luncheon by 
saying, "Weoughtto support them."

But many of the chamber leaders 
left the hotel Thursday afternoon 
with frowns.

MsnchBStBr polics rsport
Manchester Police reported that a 

Clinton St. man was assaulted and 
robbed while entering his home 
Thursday night.

The man was unlocking his rear 
door when he was attacked by an un
identified person, police said. The 
victim was knocked to the ground 
and pretended to be unconscious, 
police said.

The assailant lifted the man’s 
wallet and ran down the street, ac
cording to police. The value of the 
wallet and its contents was listed at 
$140.

A color television set, a CB radio 
and about $350 were among the items 
taken in a theft from a Wetherell St. 
home that was reported Thursday at 
4:06 p.m. Police said that entrance 
was gained by breaking a bathroom 
window.

Police also reported a break into 
the Manchester Country Gub. En
trance was gained by cutting a hole 
in the ceiling of a restroom, police 
said.

The break was reported to police 
this morning and there presently is 
no report of anything missing, 
although some ransacking was done.

Police charged Rodney G. Can
trell, 31, of East Hartford with 
second-degree larceny. Police said 
that the charge was made for an 
alleged passing of a bad check. Court 
date is Oct. 17.

Police also made 12 motor vehicle 
arrests including a charge against 
Gary W. Argiros. 28, of East Hart
ford. He was charged with operating 
while his license is under suspension. 
Court date is Oct. 18.

The United Way 
is not just for 

the fother guy”
I used to think o f  The United Way as just 

another big charity. For people who 
are poor or sick or old. It didn't 

seem to have anything to do 
with me. Until I learned the 

facts. Because of United 
Way agencies, my kids 

have learned to swim, my 
wife's taking sewing les
sons, and I've had good 

legal counselling, paying 
only what I could afford.

Sure, The United Way 
helps the other guy; but it 
helps me and my family, 

too. Help yourself: give to 
The United Way of Greater 

Hartford.

pUNKS.
O u M U n lfc M lV M iy  
o r  C r u a t a r  H a r b fo r d
The United Way of Greater Hartford, ItK.

68 South Main Street 
West Hartford, Connecticut OblP7 
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Vernon teachers trying 
to set rule on smoking
By BARBARA RICHIV10^D

Hrrald Rrporirr
Representatives of the Vernon 

schools were asked Thursday night to 
meet with principals and other 
teachers to reach an agreement on 
smoking policies for their schools.

The meeting was called by the per
sonnel policies committee, headed by 
JoAnn Worthen of the Board of 
Education.

The m a tte r of the teach ers  
smoking in the schools was brought 
up several weeks ago by the town's 
health officer, Dr, Joseph Kristan, 
who asked that smoking be banned in 
the schocds.

Mrs. Worthen said the aim of 
Thursday night's meeting was to find 
some alternative.

The Board of Education received a 
letter from Mark Shedd, state com
missioner of education, and Douglas 
Lloyd, state commissioner of health, 
reminding them of new legislation on 
smoking.

The new law, effective Saturday,

prohibits smoking in government 
meetings and applies to executive as 
well as public sessions. It also 
prohibits smoking in passenger 
elevators and in any room where a 
class is in progress. This applies to 
public schools, state colleges and the 
state university.

Most teachers, even the smokers, 
seemed to feel that even though they 
object to the smoke, that smokers do 
have rights, too, and they prefer to 
work it out among themselves as far 
as designating smoking areas.

At the high school there is a policy 
on student smoking. They are not 
allowed to smoke inside the school 
but can smoke in the courtyard or 
outside any of the rear entrances. At 
the Middle School, smoking is 
prohibited on the school grounds.

Lawrence Colvin, a non-smoking 
teacher at Sykes School, said he and 
other non-smoking teachers couldn't 
eat in the teachers lounge because of 
the smoke.

He asked the board committee to

Benoit names aides
Vernon

Vernon Mayor Thomas Benoit, a 
Democrat seeking a second term, 
has completed appointment of his 
campaign staff. He previously ap
pointed Thomas Dooley as his cam
paign manager. Other staff members 
a re  Thomas Wolff, tre a su re r ;

Leonard Zbyk, deputy treasurer; 
Eleanor Adam, Sandra Brooks, John 
Gill, Chester Morgan, James Popick 
and Ted Trucha, coordinators.

Benoit said he looks forward to 
working with them in the weeks 
ahead in conducting a door-to-door, 
issues-oriented campaign.

c o n s id e r  p u tt in g  "S m o k in g  
Prohibited" signs in all school 
cafeterias, auditoriums and other 
oversize rooms.

He aiso asked them to consider a 
ruie that there be no smoking 
aliowed at staff, curriculum or 
department meetings and that the 
teacher cailing the meeting be put in 
charge of carrying out the policy.

He also suggest^ that smoking be 
permitted in one room of the school 
building and that all schools aiso 
provide a non-smoking room for staff 
members. He asked that his proposal 
be put into effect by September 1978.

Since Colvin has been pushing for 
these things at his school, a satisfac
tory arrangement has been made. 
Some other schools don't have the 
space to provide a smoking and non
smoking areas.

At the Middle School, most 
teachers polled said they feel the 
matter can be solved by putting a 
strong exhaust fan in the teachers’ 
lounge.

Maxine Rothe. representing Lake 
Street School, said teachers there 
were concerned about protecting the 
rights of smokers as well as those of 
non-smokers, even though “we don’t 
condone smoking.”

Mrs. Worthen said the board is 
trying to comply with state legisla
tion and still observe the rights of the 
teachers.

It was agreed to have the teacher 
representatives bring reports from 
their schools to the Oct. 24 meeting of 
the Board of Education.

Board seeks park advice
Bolton

The Bolton Board of Selectmen is 
seeking persons interested in serving 
on a park advisory committee. Ap
pointments to the committee are 
expected to be made soon. Anyone in
terested should call the selectmen’s 
office.

Stanley Bates, park commissioner, 
outlined the responsibilities of the 
committee.

The responsibilities include a per
son who has an interest in communi
ty service, outdoor recreation and 
the development of related facilities 
for public use; will advise and assist 
the commissioner in establishing 
policies and procedures pertaining to 
town recreation areas, and in the for
mulation of plans for the develop
ment and management of such areas.

Also, a person who will offer 
suggestions for the establishment of 
goals, s e ttin g  p r io r i t ie s  and

achieving results; assume respon
sibilities involving the selection of 
operations and maintenance per
sonnel and equipment; advise in the 
formulation of rules and regulations 
for park facilities, and attend 
meetings.
Brown elected

The Senior Citizens Committee 
elected Paul Brown chairman at its 
organizational meeting this week at 
Bentley Memorial Library. Edward 
Carini was elected secretary.

Committee members discussed 
ways to help all senior citizens who 
live in Bolton. The committee dis
cussed transportation police protec
tion, accessibility to buildings, 
recreational facilities at Indian 
Notch Park and a buddy system.

The committee will meet the 
fourth Monday of each month at 7; 30 
p.m. at the library. The committee 
will not meet in December.

Junior commended
Ann Stoppleworth, a junior at 

Bolton High School, achieved the 
commended student status in the 
23rd a n n u a l N a tio n a l M erit 
Scholarship Program. She received a 
letter of commendation.

The announcement was made by 
Joseph Fleming, high school prin
cipal.

The honor is given as a result of the 
student’s outstanding performance 
on the Preliminary Scholastic Ap
titude Test National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test. 
Church school

R eg istra tion  for the United 
Methodist Church school will be Sun
day at 10 a.m. at the church. Classes 
will begin after registration and will 
last one hour. Parents are asked to 
register their children. Coffee will be 
served.

Sidewalk job a family affair
Putting in sWewalks is a family affair at the corner of Rt. 83 and Regan Rd. in Vernon 

Three-year-old Greg Hurlburt lends a hand to (left to right) his grandfather, Norman Chao- 
["fi? Chapman and Sons Construction Co.; his uncle, Clifford Hurlburt. and his
father, Michael Hurlburt. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Business group is proposed
Hebron

A few business and professional 
people have held meetings to con
sider the formation of a local 
Business-Professional Association in 
Hebron.

The purpose of the proposed 
association  is to im prove the 
business climate, to improve the 
orderly growth and development of 
business in Hebron and to help im
prove communications between all 
.sections of the community.

The incorporated association 
would be nonpartisan, non-political, 
non-sectarian and open to any in

dividual living in Hebron or any in
dividual, firm, corporation, organiza
tion or association doing business in 
town.

The organizational meeting will be 
held this month. People interested in 
further information are asked to call 
Robert Craig at Craig Inc. in the Log 
Home Park.
Guidance ul Rhum

The Guidance Department at 
Rham High School has announced 
and distributed a list of local 
scholarships and financial aid infor
mation to students.

The Preliminary Scholastic Ap

titude Tests will be administered 
Oct. 18 in the Rham Library, begin
ning at 7:30 a.m.

The Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery will be given Nov. 
16. •  

Parents desiring additional infor
mation may contact the guidance of
fice.
.Senior citizens

The Senior Citizens Club of Hebron 
will meet Oct. 6 at 11 p.m. in the 
Gilead Hill Church Social Room. 
Romeo Saglio will p resen t a 
travelogue on Ireland and Scotland. 
A social hour will follow.

Ex-principal feted at SWHS
William Spohn, resigned as principal of South Windsor High School, talks with his wife, 

Kathy, and Tom Rossley, senior class president, about a gold pocket watch given him by
® Thursday night reception for Spohn, who is leaving South 

Windsor to become assistant school superintendent in Salem, N.H.

Pension plan not legal?
Coventry

Coventry’s employe pension plan 
may not be a legal contract. Town 
Atty. Abbot Schwebel told the Pen
sion Board and members of the Town 
Council this week that a legal agree
ment between the town’s old Board 
of Selectmen and the Connecticut 
Bank and Trust Co. (CBT) in 1969 
should have been ratified by a Town 
Meeting.

The council form of government 
allows the town’s legislative body to 
enter into legal agreement through 
ordinance, but the selectman form of 
government required Town Meeting 
action, according to the attorney.

The problem came to light recently 
when Pension Board Chairman 
Chester Clarke told councilmen he 
would like to change the present 
trustee, CBT, of the town’s pension 
funds. Schwebel said he would check 
with CBT to determine the legal 
basis of the contract signed eight 
years ago.

In other business, Clarke reported 
that pension funds amounted to about 
8.5 per cent of the town’s employ 
payroll. Town Clerk Elizabeth 
Rychling said the Highway Depart
ment was the first agency to win a 
pension plan.

Councilman Jack Myles, a banker, 
felt equities were good investment, 
but Clarke said, “1 can't keep ad
vocating equities when they keep 
going down.”

Council members agreed that the 
Pension Board should determine how 
its money is invested.
Rec director

Lionel Jean Jr. was appointed 
Coventry’s new part-time recreation 
director at a special meeting of the 
Parks and Recreation Commission 
this week.

The commission received seven 
applications for the $l,500-a-year 
post, and member Larry Naviaux

screened these down to two. The can
didates were interviewed by the com
mission, and Jean received a un
animous vote.

The new director will coordinate 
the town’s recreation programs and 
will be available bn a year-round 
basis. He has coached girls’ softball 
and boys’ baseball as a volunteer in 
previous years.

Jean teaches physical education at 
Coventry Grammar School and lives 
in town. He also organizes field days, 
volleyball, soccer, and other inter
mural sports.

He holds a bachelor’s degree from 
Rhode Island College and is taking 
graduate work in recreation and. 
physical education at the University 
of Connecticut.
Used car business 

Coventry Motors on South St. has 
been given approval by the Zoning 
Board of Appeals (ZBA) to resume 
its used-car business, despite 
protests from several neighbors.

The application by owners Edward 
Saunders and William Jerome had 
been before the ZBA for two months. 
A conditional approval stipulates 
that a stockade fence must be con
structed between the garage and 
adjacent lots and that a four foot 
chain line fence enclose the parking 
lot.

The operation  may house a 
maximum of 20 used cars, and no

junks may be parked there. The 
owners must keep adjoining Cam- 
posio Dr. unobstructed. Neighbors 
had expressed fears that the business 
would create an eyesore and block 
their right of way.

In other business the ZBA decided 
to notify school bus manager Sam 
S w eetm an  th a t  he v io la te d  
regulations when he stored surplus 
gas on Saunders’ property. Z B \ 
Chairman George Coon was con
cerned the incident would set a 
precedent of allowing public agen
cies to disobey town rules.

Barbs
By PHIL P A 8r> R E T

To get the word around, 
folks, make sure you speak
off-the-record.

The proof of the pudding Is 
in how much brandy Is in the
recipe.

Some of us brownbag our 
lunch. Others own attache 
cases.

Add to your dictionary of 
collective nouns: A billfold of 
buck-passers.

Rockville hospital notes

Admitted Thursday: Paul Bolick, 
Ellington; Luclana Cotto, W. Main St., 
Rockville; Diane Daigle, Campbell Ave., 
Vernon; Justin Flint, Phoenix St., Ver
non; Arthur McEldowney, Mary Lane, 
Vernon; Radeda Paradis, School St., 
Rockville; Leonard Schneider, Robin 
Rd., Vernon; Walter Trombly Jr., 
Burnham St., South Windsor.

Discharged Thursday: Derek Caron, 
Carol Dr., Vernon; Carol Carter, Skinner 
Rd., Vernon; Deborah Carter, Skinner 
Rd., Vernon; Thomas Ertel, Sunrise Dr., 
Rockville; Richard Grant, Ellington 
Ave., Rockville; Tanya Krause, South 
Rd., Bolton; Scott Shefelbine, Tolland; 
William Stevens, Tolland; Lillian Wilson, 
Tolland.

John Deere 
Lawn and Garden

“Between Seasons”

SPECIAL!

M A N I  I M A O f  I N  A l  I ■ < Af A r d t . f  '

Unclaimed
FROM S T0 R A 8 E ON S A LE

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 1st 

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
SUNDAY 

OCTOBER 2nd 
NOON TO 6 P.M.

Hundreds and Hundreds 
Of Furs to Choose From!

Furriers from time to time get "stuck” with furs 
unclaimed from storage. On sale at Mayflower 
Laundry and Drycleaning will be a large group of 
furs by famed Hopper Furs, one of America’s 
largest furriers. On sale. In the Hartford area, fine 
furs for charges due plus luxury trade-ins that 
look like NEW but must be labeled second-hand 
used. Just Imaging buying a

Pre-Owned FUR WRAP for only 
Couturier MINK WRAP for *1081

Buy now on special finance terms... 
no finance chargee tiii Aprii 
and no instaiiments due tiii May.*
Buy the John Deere equipment you’ve 
always wanted— a new lawn and garden 
tractor or a riding mower, and the John 
Deere attachments to go with it— on 
special finance plan terms. Buy before 
March 31,1978; make a normal down-

Like-New, Full Len 
for • "

ith MINK COAT

payment; finance charges begin 
on April 1,1978; installments start 
on May 1,1978. See us right away
for complete details.
'Commercial customers may also use the special 
finance plan with silghtly different requirementa.

ECKERTS LEISURE
.iT.44-iieoiiamrr

742-6103

$2000 to $4000 furs, too, at fantastic savingsl It 
makes sense to buy a fine used fur, dollar for 
dollar a better buy (or your moneyl Spend hun
dreds Instead of thousands for the flneat minki 
Come early. NEW one-of-a-kind fur cotta, 
jackets, wrapt, and scarves will go at low, low 
priceal

MAtTSH CNAROa • VISA •  AMiaiCAN IXffMSt 
Or No Intsrea or Carnrltif Charge UVAW AY PLAN

PUS SALIB TO e i  HILO ON TNI PNIMISIS AT

MAYFLOWER LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANINB CO.
2N nOSKCT UL, HRITW eS234M3 

TUE EUT M DfM44 eHENTY OF RB NNOKI

We’re Jieetfqiuirfers for U n t a t t l e  
DRAPCMASTCRS, Mo Shrink D re p t f f  C leeningl

1 MADI IN UfUM PMi  SI  f4 t f UH'

Old college try
Boston third baseman Butch Hobson gave it the old college try 

on ball hit by Toronto’s Gary Woods but throw to first was late 
(UPI photos)

Herald angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor

ISobody asked...
Nobody has asked me but I picked 

the New York Yankees and Kansas 
City Royals to win the Eastern and 
Western Division titles in the 
A m e r ic a n  L ea g u e  and  the  
Philadelphia Phillies and Cincinnati 
Reds in the National League East 
and West and only the Reds failed 
me. Los Angeles, the winner, was 
tabbed No. 2 in the April 6 predic
tions. .. Doug Pinto is a member of the 
Southern Connecticut State College 
varsity soccer team this fall...It took 
Rick Ley two months to grow the 
beard he’s now wearing. He’ll cap
tain the Whalers again this season in 
WHA play...Burly John Madden, 
coach of the Oakland Raiders in the 
WHA, was asked if he was disap
pointed when he had to settle for a 
field goal in the NFL opening game 
win over San Diego. ‘Tm  41 and I’ve 
learned that if you're disappointed 
when you win 24-0, then you’ll always 
be disappointed."...Forrest Gregg, 
the former Green Bay line great, 
now in his third season coaching the 
Cleveland Browns, may rival Dallas’ 
Tom Landry for controlling himself 

, on the sideline during a NFL game as 
viewers saw on Monday night’s 
telecast. Gregg showed more concen
tration than emotion when picked up 
by the cameras on the sideline...Two 
former Manchester High players are 
in the soccer picture at Fairfield 
U niversity . Jim m y Kuhlmann 
coaches the Stags with Bob Nurmi 
one of the freshmen with the varsitv.

Memory lane
Memory may be short but one can’t 

'recall the last time, if ever, a high 
school football game was twice post
poned due to inclement weather from 
the previous Saturday to the 
following Monday and finally to 
Tuesday. Ted Knurek, Penney High 
in East Hartford head football coach, 
said the Saturday to Tuesday game 
marked the first time in his 33 years 
that this was the case. Walker 
Briggs, former Manchester High 
head coach and now in his 16th year 
as trainer, said he never knew of a 
Saturday scheduled high school game 
being shifted to Monday and then to 
Tuesday in 32 years...One asks, who 

gains when a high school game is 
played under the weather conditions

which prevailed last Saturday...Alex 
Hackney Open, a four ball golf 
tourney, will be staged Saturday at 
the Manchester Country Club in 
honor of the long-time now retired 
head pro. Hackney served the club 27 
years...B oston- Celtics and the 
Philadelphia 76ers tangle in a pre
season  NBA ex h ib itio n  gam e 
Wednesday night at the Hartford 
Civic Center...Crowd numbered less 
than 50 per cent of capacity for the 
Whalers-Washington hockey exhibi
tion game Wednesday night but few 
tickets rem ained for tonight's 
Whaler-New York Ranger game and 
tomorrow night's Whaler-Boston 
B ru in  g am e  w ill be a 
sellout...Interested spectator at the 
Manchester High-Penney football 
game was Dave Wiggin, former head 
coach here and now director of 
athletics at Glastonbury High.

Shavers on points
Just one man’s opinion: If last 

night’s world’s heavyweight boxing 
championship bout was judged by 
points per round rather than rounds 
Earnie Shavers would be wearing the 
crown atop his bald head today.

Shavers scored big in his winning 
rounds, by 5 to 2 or 5-3 margins while 
Muhammad All’s advantage was 
wafer thin like 5-4.

The hulking, muscular challenger 
had more points on this teevee 
viewer’s card than Ali who must 
know now that the end of the line is 
near.

One has to give loud-mouthed Ali 
credit, he took Shavers’ best punches 
and refused to go down. The talkative 
one added further proof that he’s one 
of the all-time greats, maybe even 
the greatest.

Best thing about the whole fight 
was the absence of Howard Cosell as 
an announcer although he did pop up 
during one of the silly commercials.

On the other hand, if Ken Norton 
could fight as well as talk (he’s give 
Cosell a battle for awhile), he’d be 
the heavyweight king. Norton’s con
sistent commentary was boring.

The pairing of Dick Engberg and 
Norton as fight announcers struck a 
new low.
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Sullivan wins bid
for Sox ownership

BOSTON (UPI) — Haywood 
Sullivan, a one-time ^ sto n  
catcher who endeared himself 
to the Yawkey family as club 
executive, has won the bidoff 
for ownership of the Red Sox.

Sullivan and partner Edward 
"Buddy” LeRoux head a 13-member 

group that Thursday was given initial 
approval to purchase, the 77-year-old 
team for an estimated $16 million 
from the estate  of Thomas A. 
Yawkey. who died July 9, 1976,

The sale was expected to be 
finalized Oct. 31. The other 13 
American League owners must 
ratify the purchase by a three- 
fourths vote.

"I feel proud of myself, if I can pat 
myself on the back for a second,” 
said Sullivan Thursday after a noon
time news conference that revealed

his group had been given initial ap
proval over four other combines.

"Baseball has been my entire life. 
I was a minor league player and a 
major leaguer; I managed in the 
minors and the majors (with Charlie 
Finley’s Kansas City Athletics in 
1965); now I have this great oppor
tunity and I'm looking forward to it.”

Sullivan. 47, a native of Donalson- 
ville, Ga., has served as the Red Sox’ 
vice president of player personnel 
the past 12 seasons. LeRoux is a 
former trainer for the Red Sox. 
Boston Bruins and Boston Celtics. 
The two will serve as general 
partners and will make the daily 
decisions regarding the operation of 
the ballclub, Sullivan said.

Although Sullivan said no manage
ment decisions have been made, the 
takeover apparently means the end 
of Dick O'Connell's 12-year hold on

the general manager's job.
The finances of Sullivan's group 

had been questioned by the three- 
member trust that has operated the 
dub for the past year. The New 
York-based trust, however, was 
swayed after Jean Yawkey, wife of 
the longtime owner, joined the 
Sullivan group as a lim it^  partner.

A .226 lifetime hitter who spent 
portions of four seasons with Boston 
in the late 1950s. Sullivan had been a 
favorite of Yawkey and this year sat 
with Mrs. Yawkey in her private 
rooftop box during many Red Sox 
home games.

LeRoux and Sullivan collected 
minimum investments of $500,000 
from 11 limited partners, according 
to group member Sam Tamposi of 
N ashua. N .H ., an in d u s tria l 
developer who also said the bid was 
"around $16 million. "

Yankee party 
until

off
another day

NEW YORK (UPI) Wayne 
Garland has his pride and, as a 
result, the New York Yankees 
don’t have the A m erican  
League East pennant ... yet.

Garland allowed only six hits 
Thursday night and pitched the In
dians to a 4-1 triumph over the 
Yankees, which prevented New York 
from clinching the AL East title.

With Boston beating Toronto. 7-3, 
and Baltimore topping Detroit, 6-3, 
the Yankees lead was sliced to three 
games with only three to play. The 
Yankees will host Detroit for a 
weekend series while Boston and 
Baltim ore m eet each other at 
Fenway Park.

Garland entered the game with 19 
losses and was determined he wasn’t 
going to join the 20-loss club. The 
only run he allowed was Reggie 
Jackson’s run-scoring double in the 
eighth as he went the distance for the 
21st time and gained his 13th victory.

"1 just didn’t want to go out there 
and lose 20 ballgames and let them 
clinch the pennant against me,” said 
Garland, a 20-game winner last year. 
"It's just a matter of pride"

Rick Manning supported Garland 
with a solo homer and rookie Alfredo 
Griffin scored two runs. Ed Figueroa 
started for the Yankees and took the 
loss but he was forced to leave the 
game in the third when he strained a 
muscle in his left side.

In other AL games. Kansas City 
stopped California, 6-3, and Seattle 
nipped Texas, 2-1.
R ed  S o x  7 , B lu e  J u j s  3 

Jim Rice drove in four runs with a 
three-run homer, his 39th, and a 
sacrifice fly to spark the Red Sox' 
victory over the Blue Jays. Rookie 
Ted Cox chipped in with three hits for 
Boston.
O rio le s  6 , T ia e rs  3 

Ken Singleton hit his career high 
24th homer and rookie Eddie Murray 
drove in four runs to give the Orioles 
a three-game sweep of the Tigers. 
Rudy May went 8 2-3 innings to gain 
his 18th victory. Lance Parrish 

■ homered for Detroit.
K oyuU  6 ,  .Angels 3 

Rookie Clint Hurdle knocked in two 
runs with his second homer and a 
single to help Kansas City end a four- 
game losing streak with a victory 
over California. It was the Royals' 
100th victory of the season, the first 
lime in their history they have 
reached that plateau.
M a rin e r s  2 , R a n g e rs  1 

An RBI-single by Julio Cruz in the 
ninth snapped a 1-1 tie and gave Seat
tle a victory over Texas. California’s 
Lee Stanton suffered a dislocated left 
ankle with ligament tears while 
sliding into second base attempting 
to break up a double play in the 
eighth.

Baseball 
roundup

E x p o s  7 , I’l i i l l i r s  2
The Expos jumped on 23-game 

winner Steve Carlton for four first- 
inning runs and Fred Holdsworth and 
Don Slanhouse combined on a seven- 
hitter to rout the NL East champs. 
Larry Parrish had a two-run single 
and Chris Speier smacked a two-run 
triple to pace Montreal's attack. 
P iru le s  .5, M ets 2 

Phil Garner drove in three runs

with two singles and a triple and 
pitcher Terry Forster doubled in 

run to lead Pittsburgh over 
New York. Forster, who went 2-for-3, 
doubled in Jerry Hairston in the 
eighth to help himself to his sixth 
triumph against four losses.
Vsino 1. DoilgiTH 2

Bob Watson stroked a two-run 
homer off 20-game winner Tommy 
John, leading the Astros over the 
Dodgers. John, tuning up for his star
ting role in the NL playoffs next 
week, lasted only six innings and 
gave up at least one hit in each in suf
fering his seventh loss.

Scholastic 
sports 

roundup
Field hockey
MANCHESTER HIGH

Upping its record to 2-2-1 yesterday 
afternoon was Manchester High’s 
field hockey team with a 3-0 decision 
over Wethersfield High.

The winners had many scoring op
portunities in the first half but only 
Liz Neubelt was able to score on an 
assist from Lisa Schwartz.

Manchester dominated second half 
play with Neubelt and Janet Ritchie 
scoring and goalie Lois Ann Diane 
was not tested once as the local 
defense was superb keeping the ball 
between the 25 yard line and the goal 
throughout

The local jayvees topped Bennet 
Junior High, 6-0, as Deb Kosky 
tallied three times, Peggy Muldoon 
twice and Debbie Ogren once

Soccer
I I .I .IM , I I K . i l

Displaying some fine teamwork. 
Illing's varsity soccer team blanked 
Kosciuszko Junior High of Enfield 
yesterday in Enfield. 5-0.

Scoring in every quarter, Illing up
ped its record to 1-0-1.

Andy Brown opened the scoring on 
fine crosses from Jim Voiland and 
Scott Goehring and the latter tallied 
for a 2-0 edge.

Bob Monaco added goal No 3 with 
Goehring scoring a second tally. 
Voiland also scored.

Defensively, Alex Brilnell, Sparky 
Laggis. Scott Anderson. E ric 
Juttner. Skip Moreau and Dave 
Besterfield all played well. Goalie 
Tim McCarthy had just four saves. 
B E N N E T  H IG H

JFK defeated Bennet 1-0 yesterday 
with a fourth period score when Skip 
Canino countered with nine minutes 
left.

Defense featured on both sides.

Cross Country
B E N N E T  ( .IR I .S

Bennet s girls downed Timothy 
Edwards yesterday afternoon over 
the 1.7 mile course at Charter Oak, 
17-45. as Sue Donnley set a record in 
10:43.

Sum m ary: 1. Donnley B, 2. 
Michelle Maffucci B. 3, Mora 
Walwarth B, 4 Sue Caouette B, 5. 
Lisa Rodier T. Stacy Markham B 
I lie 1.7. Sue Small B. 8. Linda Pavone 
T, 9. Jennifer Joy B, 10. Jeanine 
Murphy B.

B E N N E T  BO A S
Gaining the first two places. 

Timothy Edwards opened ^ n n e fs  
boys 25-30 yesterday at Charier Oak.

Summary: 1. John Ingraham T. 2. 
Steve Anderson T. 3. Don Kibble B. 4. 
John Sewall B. 5. Dave DeValve B. 6. 
John Lautenbach B, 7. Harry Veal B. 
8. Doug Sewall T. 9, Tom Gallant B. 
10. Doug Carlson T.

Bowling )—•
TRI-TOWN -  Ron Sim

mons 233-588, John Miller 
201-568, Jim Reinhard 200- 
574, Don Dzen 528, Paul 
Barton 513, Nick Donald
son 521, Bob Arendt 513, 
Joe Cappuccio Sr. 526, Nick 
Soren 530.

Fullbacks with Indians
Playing major roles in Manchester High’s undefeated soccer 

season to date have been fullbacks (1. to r.) Ed Kennison, Matt 
Gluhosky amd Rick Marshall. Tribe faces Wethersfield Satur
day morning in Wethersfield. (Herald photo by Dunn)

POWDER PUFF - Lyn
da Raymond 185-452, Lorie 
Levere 179-502, Edith 
Tracy 231-198-569, Marilyn 
Chmielewski 192-176-199- 
567, Rae Jacobs 460, Jean 
Michaud 474, Evie Feder 
471, Vicky Glass 451.

c Major League standings

Red Sox still alive

Pet. 
.623 
.604 3 
.604 3 
,453 27 
.440 29 
.415 33 
.333 46

GB
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BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston Red 
Sox yiere all business at Fenway 
Park Thursday but they experienced 
a small measure of pleasure before 
the day ended.

An unusually early starting time 
(12:30 p.m.) drew many businessmen 
to Fenway for a relaxing afternoon of/ 
winning baseball as the Red Sox 
lopped Toronto, 7-3, to stay momen
tarily alive in the American League 
East pennant race.

Six hours later, the race was still a 
race when the Cleveland Indians 
tripped New York, 4-1, to keep the 
Yankees from clinching their second 
straight AL East title. Still, the 
Yankees must lose their last three 
games of the season to Detroit and 
the Red Sox must win all three 
against Baltimore to force a tie for 
the division crown,

A short lime later, Jim Rice also 
operated in a very businesslike 
fashion by driving in four runs in the 
club s 97th win of the year.

The Red Sox, who have letused to 
give away the pennant by winning 10 
of their last 12 games, once again 
forced the Yankees to win the divi
sion themselves. Boston came back 
from a 2-0 deficit by scoring five runs 
in the fourth and fifth innings to hand 
the Blue Jays their 106th loss of the 
year.

Rice, who had not recorded a 
homer or an RBI in the previous 14 
games, hit a three-run homer and a 
.sacrifice fly, but the winning run was 
driven in by rookie Ted Cox with a 
looping single.

Rice, whose last RBIs came on a 
grand slam homer against Detroit 
Sept. 11, did provide the needed long 
ball, even though it wasn’t up to his 
standards.

"1 got lucky," said Rice, following 
his league-leading 39th homer. “ I'm 
not swinging the bat well at all. But I 
hit it good enough; it got up in the 
wind and went ou t"

American League
E ast 
W L

New York 99 60 
Boston 96 63 
Baltimore 96 63 
Detroit 72 87 
Cleveland 70 89 
Milw 66 93 
Toronto 53 106 

Weal 
W L

Kan City 100 59 
Texas 9l 68 
Chicago 89 70 
Minn 82 76 
Calif 73 86 
Oakland 63 95 
Seattle 62 97

m o d s g a r d  11-14) at  
Milwaukee (Haas 10-12), N 

Oakland (Langford 8-19) 
at Texas (Ellis 11-12), N

National League

Pet. GB 
.629 -  
.572 9 
.560 11 
.519 17Vs 
.459 27 
.399 36Vz 
.390 38

TliurH iluy'N  R i-huIih 
Boston 7, toronto 3 
Baltimore 6, Detroit 3 
Cleveland 4, New York 1 
Kan City 6, California 3 
Seattle 2, Texas 1 

T o d a y 's  G a m e s  
Baltimore (Grimsley 14- 

10) at Boston (Cleveland 11- 
8), N

Cleveland (Hood 2-1) at 
Toronto (Clancey 4-8), N 

Detroit (Wilcox 6-2) at 
New York (Guidry 16-6), N 

California (Brett 13-13) at 
Kansas City (Splittorff 16- 
8). N

Seattle (House 5-5) at 
Chicago (Barrios 14-6), N 

Mi n n e s o t a  ( Thor -

East
W L Pet. GB

Phila 99 60 .623 —
Plttsbgh 93 66 .585 6
St. Louis 81 76 .516 17
Chicago 81 78 .509 18
Montreal 74 78 .509 18
Montreal 74 85 .465 25
New York 61 96 .389 37

Weal
W L Pet. GB

Los Ang 96 63 .604 —

Cincin 86 73 .541 10
Houston 80 79 ,503 16
San Fran 73 86 .459 23
San Diego 68 91 .428 28
Atlanta 6.. 99 .377 36

T liu r s d u y 'a  R e su lts  
Montreal 7, Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 5, New York 2 
Houston 4, Los Angeles 2 

T o d a y 's  G a m e s 
New York (Jackson 0-1 

and Koosman 8-20) at St. 
Louis (Denny 7-8 and 
Rasmussen 11-1$), 2, N 

Montreal (Dues 1-1) at 
Philadelphia (Lonborg 10-4) 
at Philadelphia (Lonborg 10- 
4), N

Chicago (P. Reuschel 20- 
9) at Pittsburgh (Reuss 10-

13) N
Cincinnati (Niekro 16-19) Jf* Angeles (Rhoden 16-10).

at Cincinnati (Seaver 20-6), ,r. . . i ,
iq San Diego (Freisleben 7-8)

. iMi„i„„ 11J11 at San Francisco (Knepper Houston (Niekro 13-8) at
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Looking for some running room
Manchester High quarterback John Syphers found no running room when he tried to skii t 

Penney High's end in Tuesday’s 36-12 loss. Jim O'Connor (84) and John Almquist (10) move 
in moved in to make tackle after little gain. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Disgruntled players 
plan to sit out ’77

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
After hours of talk about the 
walkout of offensive linemen 
John Hannah and Leon Gray 
f rom the New England 
Patriots, the bottom line is 
this: The players say that if 
the Patriots don’t start con
tract extension negotiations by 
next Tueeday, they won't play 
in 1977.

We informed Mr. Sullivan (club 
vice president Chuck Sullivan) that 
consistent with the findings of the 
NFL's Player-Club Relations Com- 
mitee. we have requested that the 
Patrio ts enter into immediate 
negotiations," said Los Angeles- 
based attorney Howard Slusher, who 
represents both players.

"We recognize that.this would be a 
voluntary act by the Patriots and not 
one that is demanded or required by 
the committee,” added Slusher.

The c o m m itte e  s u g g e s te d  
Thursday that Hannah and Gray re
turned to one club, and ordered the 
Patriots to place them on the retired 
list, which would preclude any 1977 
play, if they don't show up by 5 p.m. 
Tuesday. The com m ittee also 
ordered the Patriots to begin "good 
faith " contract negotiations after the 
1977 season, but Slusher wants to 
begin them now — som ething 
Sullivan says he won't do.

Both sides stated their positions in 
a two-hour-plus meeting Thursday 
night at the offices of the NFL 
Players Assciation.

I'm hopeful that they wilt report 
and that at the end of the season we 
can have m eaningful con tract 
n e g o t ia t io n s ,"  said  Sullivan 
alterward. "We are hopeful that

Biggest test of year 
for unbeaten Yale

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Yale will have to play its best 
football of the young season when it takes on strong 
Miami of Ohio Saturday.

Yale Coach Carm Cozza sees Miami as probably the 
toughest game for the Elis this year. But, he said, "If we 
put everything together, we can win. It's got to be our 
best effort of the year, by far."

Cozza said both teams match up on size but Miami's 
schedule "is in their favor. We haven't played against 
anyone near Miami's overall talent.”

Miami has beaten Dayton, 26-23 and Indiana, 21-20, and 
in between, lost to South Carolina, 42-19. Yale won a 10-9 
thriller over Brown and beat Connecticut last week, 23- 
12.

Yale fumbled six times in the Connecticut game, 
"three times when we were going in for scores, " said 

Cozza. "You can’t do that against a worthy opponent, " 
He didn't mention, though, that the game was played in a 
driving rainstorm on a muddy field.

The Miami game will be the first intersectional 
meeting in three decades for Yale, and it will feature 
Cozza facing his alma mater for the first time.

"This is the first time in my life I ever cheered against 
the Redskins," said the 1952 graduate of the university, 
which has enshrined him in its Hall of Fame as a former 
baseball and football star as welj as an assistant coach.

Yale's big concern will be Miami’s 6-foot-4 quarterback 
Larry Fortner and others like middle guard .Jack Glowik, 
backs Mark Hunter and Jeff Feicht and split end Steve 
Joecken.

"We’ve had individual players as good or better, but 
I'm talking about overall skill," said Cozza.

Cozza said Fortner is “a strong leader. He worries me 
a lot because of his arm," although the Redskins "ran the 
ball down the throat of Indiana."

Yale’s offense is ltd by running back Rick Angelone. 
quarterback Bob Rizzo and halfback John Pagliaro. 
who.se 200 yards in two games has placed him sixth on (he 
all-time Yale rushing list.

before the final deadline their deci
sion will be to return to the team. "

The fact that the Patriots refused 
to renegotiate long-term contracts 
I Hannah is obligated to the cluk 
through 1980. Hannah through 1979) 
prompted the players to leave the 
team Sept. 11 and the club to file a 
grievance with the committee.

"I still have the option of retire
ment and I'll have to consider that, " 
said Hannah, a 6-foot-2. 265-pound 
tilth-year guard from Albertville, 
Ala., where his family runs a farming 
business. "I think the fans unders
tand my position — it's the difference 
between playing with the USFL and 
personal, private enterprise."

"My gut feeling is that I want to 
play football," said Gray, a 6-foot-3. 
'255-pound tackle, also in his fifth 
year. "But 1 just want to weight my 
feelings and look at the whole thing 
objectively. ”

The committee — consisting ol 
owners Dan Rooney of Pittsburgh 
and Wellington Mara of the New 
York Giants plus Washington player 
Len Hauss — heard eight hours of 
testimony Wednesday evening and 
deliberated three hours Thursday 
before returning its six-page deci
sion.

One of the more significant long- 
range findings directed players to 
negotiate their contracts separately 
and individually.

"We feel that the problems in this 
case have been brought about In 
large measure because of the deci
sion of the agent to violate ... the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement by 
taking a coordinated bargaining 
stance in the case of these two 
players. " The statement said.

The committee also denied the 
Pats claim that the players should

f
K 19th hole

F o llo w in g  a r e  th e  
pairings and starting times 
for the Alex Hackney Han
dicap Four Ball Tourna
ment at Manchester Coun
try Club Saturday;

7:06 Kristof, Gazza. W. 
Jones, Murphy 

7:13 Moran, DelMaslro, 
Sembenotti, Lynch 

7:20 K iernan, H erdic, 
Eigner Jr., Remes 

7:27 Rosenthal, Malis, 
Pagliughi, Putz 

7:34 Oleksinski, Shaw, N. 
Smith, Abraitis 

7:48 Daley, R. Macaionc,

mm

1
JIM HART PASSEP POR 
2946 YARPS IN I9T6 
WHAT 6TACKEP UP 
3104 TO LEAP THE
N.F.L.?
A. KEN STABLER '
B. PRAN TARKENTON
C. BERT JONES

D9B'-)dMSUk

Grillith, iN. Zavarella 
7:55 Vonderkall, Laliberte, 

C. Filloramo, Bonadies 
8:02 Kennedy, Jackson, 

MIoganoski, Lavey 
8:09 Evelhoch, Peck, Pond, 

Prachniak
8:16 R iordan, Wilson, 

Kulpa, Brown
8:23 Wilkos, Lipinski, 

Salafia, Wadas 
8:30 Novak Foster, Prechtl, 

Melton
8:37 Ottaviano. W. Skinner. 

Karszes, Dik
8:51 Moriarty, T. Leone, 

Finnegan, Dutelle 
8:58 R. Smith, Hayes, An- 

saldi. Turner Jr.
9:05 C u r tis , S taum , 

Mattern, Whelan 
9:12 F raser, Atamian, 

Agostinelli, Zanis 
9:19 Kaye, Eagleson, 

Gardella, Palmer 
9:26 B olin , Denz, 

McCallum, W. Leone 
9:40 S. Ferguson, W. 

Ferguson, S. Leone, Edwards 
9:47 Davis, Watson, Tracy, 

Hodge
9:54 McKee, N. Clark, Her

man. Landolina 
10:01 L o re n tz e n , S. 

Zavarella, Betko, Eigner Sr.
10:08 P rio r , H arvey, 

Converse, Dobkin 
10:15 Maddox, Carmenke, 

Lebiedz, Stephens 
10:22 R. Clough. Kozlovich, 

Dvorak. White 
10:29 Plodzik, M. Clough, 

Hunt, Cerina

Tribe faces Hornets, 
East home Saturday
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return their signing and reporting 
bonuses, but ordered club otficials 
not to assess fines they would be en- 
titled to impose because of the 
players’ absence.

In addition. Slusher called the com
mittee statement complete vindica
tion of the moral fiber and moral 
character" of Hannah and Gray, who 
have been subjected to some media 
criticism and fan abuse because of 
their walkout.

The commiiLtee. having had an op
portunity to meet extensively with 
Leon tlray  and John Hannah, could 
not help but lind that both are out
standing young men who believe that 
a wrong was committed." the state
ment said

Midget football 
games tonight

Midget Football League games 
Friday night at Mt. Nebo list the 
Giants and Eagles in the opener at 
6:30 with the Chargers and Patriots 
tangling in the nightcap. The Jets 
will be idle.

Burton ailing ^
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Veteran 

Larry Burton Thursday became the 
second New Orleans Saints wide 
receiver in two days to be placed on 
the injured reserve list.

Burton suffered hand and shoulder 
injuries in the Saints’ 23-19 loss to the 
Detroit Lions last week and Coach 
Hank Stram said there was no way of 
determining how long the injuries 
would take to heal. It is feared he will 
be out for the season.

B y  LEN AUSTER
H e ra ld  S p o rU w r i te r

It’s a common cry but mis
takes, errors of omission and 
commission, will have to be 
overcome if either Manchester 
High or East Catholic hope to 
break into the win column 
Saturday.

The Manchester gridiron com
batants, who opened with a 36-12 set
back to Penney, face defending CCIL 
and state Gass L champ 1-0 East 
Hartford High in East Hartford at 
1:30. Crosstown East Catholic, 0-2, is 
under The lights at Mt. Nebo at 7; 30 
against Windsor Locks, also 0-2.

Biggest disappointments in the Silk 
Town loss was the play of certain 
personnel, 110 yards in penalties and 
a ground game which totaled minus 
12 yards.

"People who had been performing 
weli in pre-season Just didn’t ,” 
stated Tribe Coach Jack Holik, “I 
don’t know if it was the long layoff, 
opening game jitters or what. I just 
don’t know."

What did come out was the possible 
finding of a permanent starting 
quarterback. Gary Marineau, a 5-11, 
152-pound junior transfe r from 
Cheney Tech, played the fourth 
quarter and completed almost half 
his passes for 105 yards and one 
touchdown. This performance earned 
him the starting role.

Other changes are also in the 
works. Steve Byrum, a 5-11, 155- 
pound sophomore moves in at right 
guard for Jim Taylor who was tag g ^  
for 45 yards in penalties by the of
ficials. Holik added that either 
Byrum, junior Cary Coffin or Steve 
Ruggiero, the starting left guard on 
offense, will move in a t le ft 
linebacker in place of Doug Ogden. 
Pat Bixby will move from a safety to 
corner in the defensive secondary, an 
area which was exploited by Penney.

"We might have to play flawless 
football but the teams coming up are 
beatable. We can’t roll over. We’re 
disappointed we lost the first game 
but not down,” Holik asserted.

East’s problem is not a lack of tough 
kids. “We have tough kids like the 
others but they’re making things 
twice as difficult for themselves by 
not concentrating. They’re making 
too many mental mistakes,” insists 
Eagle Coach John LaFontana.

Indians* offensive backs
Hoping for better success against East Hartford High than in 

the opening 36-12 loss to Penney High is Manchester High’s 
backfield of (1. to r.) Mike Pease, John Syphers, Craig Kearney 
and Mike Linsenbigler. Foes meet Saturday in East Hartford. 
(Herald photo by Dunn)

Windsor Locks was able to get its 
game in against Xavier last Friday 
while East didn’t play until 'Tuesday. 
This gives the Raiders an edge accor
ding to LaFontana. "Just not enough 
time to heal. Locks has less kids than 
us but they’re generally bigger. I saw 
them against Xavier and they have a 
pretty  good c lub ," LaFontan,. 
re la te .

"The tragedy with us is that we’re 
p lay ing  hard  but f ru s tra t in g  
ourselves with mental mistakes. 
W rong a l ig n m e n ts ,  w ro n g  
coverage."

East after its opening disaster 
made a couple of changes but in 
order to get some stability for the 
most part has stopped shuffling. 
"You try to make changes and in the 
first couple of games it looks worse,” 
animated LaFontana.

The fifth-year mentor noted he was 
pleased with the play of 5-8, 165- 
pound senior Bob Smith in the defen
sive secondary and defensive tackle 
Chris Soares, a 6-foot, 210-pound 
junior.

"I might sound like (Walt) Nadzak, 
(UConn coach) but I’ve seenimprove- 
ment. You see in the movies we’re 
sometimes inches away. \ ^ a t  was 
encouraging was we were in the ball 
game.”

What both Holik and LaFontana 
commented was they expect to do 
more passing than running. LaFon
tana, because "Windsor Locks has 
some man-sized people and it’ll be 
difficult to move the ball in the 
middle,” and Holik because his club 
had difficulty with the running game 
against Penney, but was able to pass 
for 184 yards.

Demanding schedule for Eagle mermaids
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportawriter

In 1976, its first year of competition, the East Catholic 
girls’ swimming team went 7-2, winning the last seven, 
tied for fourth in Class M and took eighth place in the 
State Open.

The 1977 squad, which splashes into action Tuesday 
night at 7 o’clock against Maloney High in Meriden, is 
“about 25 per cent better at this stage,” according to 
Coach Ralph Viola, but the record might not indicate it.

The reason, Viola reports, is a much more demanding 
schedule. The list of opponents still includes Maloney and 
Manchester, teams which upended the Eagles, while 
Glastonbury (State Class LL champs), Windham (CCIL 
titlists) and formidable Newington have been added.

It’s not to say, however, that East doesn’t have the 
firepower to subdue these foes. It may have. The Elagles’ 
only major loss is talented Katie Tucker, who won the 50 
and 100-yard freestyle titles in Class M and anchored the 
championship 400-yard free quartet. Her absence will 
hurt.

But a good group headed by Class M 500-yard free 
champ Bridget Anderson, a junior, and senior co-captain 
Kathy Viola, junior Julie Tucker and sophomores Jane 
Price and Kelly Dakin return. Heap onto that cast a very 
promising newcomer, freshman Claire Viola, makes the 
picture even brighter. Kathy and Claire Viola are the 
coach’s daughters, if you already haven’t guessed.

Viola had 50 go out for the team but that has since been 
cut to 24. What remains, "will be moved around to. 
maximize the output. There’s a lot of strategy, more than 
you think,” Viola related.

As it stands, Anderson tops the group in the longer dis
tant freestyles, 200 and 500, with sophomores Terry 
Milewski and Karen McCaffrey and freshmen Beth Negri 
and Leila Bradley candidates. Kathy Viola and senior co
captain Siobhan Scalley handle the backstroke while 
Claire Viola, Price and Dakin are slated for 200-yard in
dividual medley duty.

Kathy Viola and Scalley top the list in the 50-free with 
Price and sophomore Donna Bradley in the 100 free. 
Claire Viola and Tucker are solid butterfly performers 
with Dakin, Tucker and senior Kelly Sheehan top 
breaststrokers. Sophomore Alison Lanois and junior 
Jerilyn Frazier are veteran divers with freshmen Anne 
Toiler and Chris Harvey top challengers.

Relay teams over-all are still undecided but it’s 
assured top personnel will be utilized. Tankers can swim 
in a maximum of two individual events along with a relay 
so strategy does play a role here.

Viola indicated he does have some flexibility, toying 
with the idea of moving his youngest daughter to a sprint 
freestyle and Price to the butterfly, only if in the long run 
it pays off with additional scoring.

The Eagles will have a solid No. 1 performer in just

about every event and a more than a capable No. 2 in most. 
“The question is if the .new people can fill the void and 
score points right away," Viola closed.

Schedule: Oct. 4 Maloney A 7 p.m., 7 Windham A 7 
p.in., 12 Wethersfield A, 14 Newington A, 18 Glastonbury 
A 7 p.m., 21 Windsor Locks A, 25 Manchester A, 27 
Bu^eley A Nov. 1 Hartford Public, 9 Class M Sectionals 
at Foran High, 12 Class M Championships at Foran Hiah 
19 State Open Meet at SCSC. *
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560.
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Ali staggered several times 
but managed to retain title

NEW YORK ( UPI )  -  
Muhammad Ali reached into 
the depths of the resources 
only he seems to possess and 
pulled out a victory Thursday 
night when defeat seemed so 
near. a

staggered repeatedly by Earnie 
Shavers right-hand counter-punch, 
Ali somehow stayed on his feet, out- 
boxed the challenger through the 
middle rounds and. in a furious 15th 
round, nearly knocked out Shavers 
after almost going down himself. The 
outcome was another disputed un
animous decision for the 35-year-old 
heavyweight champion.
"This man hit me hard but Allah 
gave me the power to win." said a 
weary Ali. who rested an hour alter 
the fight before appearing at a press 
conference. "I'm  so glad I say my 
prayers to almighty Allah. Don’t you

know how with something. That’s 
God, that’s Allah."

It was All’s toughest light since he 
stopped Joe Frazier in 14 rounds in 
Manila two years ago. Unlike his 
other disputed decisions over Jimmy 
Young and Ken Norton, however. Ali 
was shaken a number of times by the 
dangerous Shavers, who displayed an 
endurance few thought he had.

"I’m tired." Ali said. " I ’m almost 
as tired as Manila. I caught a lot of 
punches. This man was great. People 
.sure get in shape when they fight me. 
The man's never gone 15 rounds."

Ali clinched the decision on the of
ficials’ cards after the 12th round 
when he moved ahead, eight rounds 
to four.

”l t ’s hard to win a decision against 
Ali. especially in New York. I knew I 
had to knock him out." said Shavers, 
who has kayued 52 opponents in 54 
victories. " Tonight he was a bad

champion because he didn't win.
Though he thought he was ahead 

entering the final round. Shavers did 
not fight like a man pre.serving a vic
tory. He bu("kled All's legs with 
rights early and toward the middle ol 
Ihe round, moving the champion into 
a corner. And then All turned on his 
reserve tanks and lound .something 
more. Late in the round he connected 
with a series of combinations that 
staggerd Shavers lor Ihe lirst time 
and nearly .sent him to the canvas 

"All's a sucker lor a left hook, but 
tonight he was a sucker lor a right 
hand." Dundee said "tic got hil with 
nglil-hand counters like he owned 
him. But Muhammad always tinds a 
way. He has something special That 
I5lh round was one of the lines! 
rounds Tve ever .seen 

Heleree Johnny LoBianco scored 
the light 9-5-1 for Ali while judges 
Eva Shain and Tony Caslellano had it

9-6. All won the bout by sweeping the 
ninth through I2lh rounds a lter split
ting the lirsl eight Shavers rallied to 
win Ihe 13th and 14th. hurting Ah in 
both rounds, belore the judges Un
animously gave Ali the last

"This was hard and that man was 
good, said Ah. who earned 33 
million in the first heavyweight title 
light at .Madison Square (Jarden 
since the Ah-Frazier bout in 1971 " I 
was oiil on my feet iin the 15th 
round i I was almost knocked out 
That man hit me hard 

Shavers, who receivi-d $300,000 lor 
the light, stung Ah, who hMiked more 
p<;nderous than at any time in his 
c.'ireer

I should have put pressure on him 
sooner .-.aid Shavers whose record 
dr(,, ,] III 54-6-1 I was trying to
|M<c mvscll 1 was shaken 'a few 
limes, hut never really hurt Me 
talked to me all the lime calling me 
names I called him an imbecile '

Unfamiliar scene for Ali
Earnie Shavers walks to neutral corner after Muhammad Ali 

slipped in corner during 14th round at Madison Square Garden. 
(UPI photo)

^  Champion losing interest 
and should hang up gloves

Fight fans cheer 
outside tiny bar

NEW YORK (UPI) — It was a miniature version of Madison 
Square Garden, right across from the real thing, where Muham
mad Ali downed Earnie Shavers in 15 rounds Thursday night.

A crowd of 100 boxing fans,
watching the championship fight on 
television , spilled out of tiny 
McAnn's bar and onto the sidewalk, 
just a few hundred feet from where 
14,613 fans watched the fight live in 

, the Garden.
Periodic chants of “Ali All” swept 

through the crowd a t the bar. 
Arguments flared and men with beer 
bottles in their hands shadow boxed 
in imitation of the two sweaty 
heavyweights.

When All’s victory was announced, 
the crowd erupted into one long cheer 
and then quickly dispersed.

However, a few lingered to rehash 
the particulars of the fight.

“Shavers won about seven rounds 
and Ali won 10,” said Billy Purcell, 
apparently forgetting there were 
only 15 rounds. “ It was beautiful. 1

won $25 on that game,’’
Larry Sorkin stared at the bar’s 

television screen from the sidewalk 
long after the match was over.

“I thought that- Shavers got the 
fight. He looked better than All," he 
said. “Muhammad looked tired, old, 
out of shape — but confident.’’ 

Sorkin’s girl friend, Virginia Port
noy. disagreed.

■'All looked tired toward the end, 
but he was the better fighter," she 
said. "I think it’s far out that they 
had a woman judge." *

Brian Ganin said. “I’m amazed 
that Alt is still the champ. But he’s a 
smart guy. That’s what keeps him 
going. A lot of it is show, too — good 
theater. There aren’t many fights 
which get people out in the streets 
like this."

NEW YORK (UPI )  -  
Anyone who loses interest in 
what he’s doing, as Muham
mad Ali obviously has, should 
quit, and that was the one 
thought running through his 
mind over and over again as he 
lay stretched out on the rub
bing table, having his bruised 
ribs rubbed with oil where 
Earnie Ghavers had left his 
imprint.

Ordinarily after a fight like this 
one, in which he had come on strong 
in the 15th round to show everyone he 
was still boss. All's dressing room 
would be overflowing with newsmen, 
friends and followers of every possi
ble description, but not this time.

Except for his handlers and 
m em bers of his official party, 
everyone was kept out of his quarters 
following his unanimous decision 
over Shavers at Madison Square 
Garden Thursday night. There was 
no audience for him to play up to 
now, no one around to impress with 
his rhetoric, so he was uncommonly 
quiet.

When he finally did say something, 
he said it so softly that it came out 
hardly more than a whisper.

’’It’s getting rougher,’’ he said.
Then he fell silent again.
There are still some things that 

money can't buy or change, even as 
much money as the $3 million Ali 
made for outlasting a surprisingly

Dale Douglass celebrates 
best round in six years

NAPA, Calif. (UPI) — Dale Douglass has been around 
long enough to know one good round of golf doesn’t mean 
much unless you can add three more good ones to it.

But when you have been in the kind of slump Douglass 
has been in the last five or six years, shooting a 6-under- 
par 66 — as he did Thursday in the opening round of the 
$2(X),000 Classic at Silverado — is enough reason to start 
celebrating.

“It's been so long since I shot a round like this," said 
the 41-year-old native of Wewoka, Okla., “ that I honestly 
can’t remember. .."

Douglass, who has exempt status on the tour because 
his lifetime earnings put him in the top 50 in the years he 
was playing well, had eight birdies and two bogies on a 
card of 30-36 at Silverado’s South course.

The South is considered the easier of the two layouts 
here, so Douglass needs to play as well today on the 
North to stay on top. That’s because there are two 
players at 67 — Larry Ziegler and Mac McLendon — four 
at M — Pat Fitzsimons, Grier Jones, Gibby Gilbert and 
Jeff Mitchell — and 15 at 69. Among those at 69 are defen
ding champion J.C. Snead, George Archer, Lou Orsham, 
Billy Casper and Roger Maltbie.

Of the first 22 players, all but five played the South 
course in the first round. Those who started on the 
tougher North were Jones, Mark Lye, Archer, Bill 
Pelham and Art Wall. The last four had 69s.

Meanwhile, Tom Watson, the man who has won five 
tournament titles this year along with $305,000, opened 
with a 72 and Johnny Miller started with a 77.

Watson complained of being tired, yet he goes abroad 
the next two weeks to play in England and Japan.

Miller was so upset at his play he refused to talk about 
it. John won this tournament — when it was known as the 
Kaiser International — in 1974 and 1975, But he was going 
well those years. The current season has been his worst 
since joining the tour.
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STORKS (UPI) -  The 
University of Connecticut 
soccer team Thursday fell 
to the University of San 
Francisco Dons, 3-2.

San Francisco was the 
top college soccer team in 
the country the past two 
years.

San Francisco’s Andy 
Ategbu scored first on a 
penalty shot past UConn 
goalie Pete Carl! at 29:05

of the opening half.
UConn tied the score ear

ly in the second half on a 
penalty  shot by Tom 
Nevers at 5:25. San Fran
cisco jumped out to a 3-1 
lead with 23 m inutes 
remaining on scores by 
Kjell Tvedt and Ategbu.

The H u s k ie s ’ Dan 
Sullivan scored off a 
scramble in front of' the 
Dons’ goal to make it .3-2.
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capable Shavers. For all of that, he 
can 't buy back his youth at 35 or 
change the fact he is tired of having 
to do the same thing he has been 
doing for nearly 20 years over and 
over again.

His eyes were heavy-lidded and the 
usual spark was missing in what he 
had to say.

"That man is good, " he said of 
Shavers.

"How come he was able to hit you 
with the right hand so much:*" came 
a question.

"I predict this man will be the next 
world champion because I'm  gonna 
retire pretty soon. " answered Ali.

Earnie Shavers may or may not 
become the next world champion but 
you can’t really go by what Ali says. 
He has said the same thing about so 
many of his recent opponents.

"I was out on my feet. ” Ali went 
on, 'I'm  tired. Almost as tired as I 
was in Manila. This man was ready. I 
mean he was ready. He hurt me a 
few times and I fought like bell in 
that 15th round. It was do or die. I 
killed myself. "

Suddenly, as if he had just turned 
on some water faucet, what he had 
been thinking about as he lay on the 
rubbing table in his dressing room all 
spilled out of Ali.

"I feel it in my bones it’s time for 
me to say goodbye,” he said.

"You mean you’re quitting? ” 
someone asked him.

Now he drew back a bit.
"1 don’t know," he said. ' I’ll let 

you know. I can wait for 12 months 
and then make the decision. I might 
tight again and I might not. I might 
w ait 10 m onths and then say I 
re tire ."

With Ali, you never know. One 
thing is sure, though. He is coming to 
the end.

Although he was in trouble in the 
14th round Thursday night when 
Shavers rocked him with punishing 
right hands to the head and body.

iluTc was no question All won the 
light

The rclcrcc and two judges, one ol

m m m m m m rnm ^rn

Another first
.NEW Y O R K (l  P I ) - E v u S h u i n  

became the fiml woman to judge a 
world heavyweight championship 
fight Thursday night when she of- 
fieialed at the Muhammad All- 
E a rn ie  S h av e rs  t i t le  h o u l  at 
Madison Square Garden.

Shain, a redhead who wouldn't 
reveal he r  age but admitted she 
was about to become a g ran d 
mother,  was no stranger to boxing. 
She has officiated at dozens of 
o ther  fights, including the George 
Forem an-Joe  Frazier  non-tit le  
fight in June , 1976,

llicin a woman — tor the first time in 
a heavyweight title fight — all had 
him com fortab ly  out in front. 
Keferec Johnny Lobianco gave it to 
All 9-5-1 while the Judges. Tony 
Castellano and P?va Shain, both saw it 
9-6,

What that meant was that Ali had 
to be knocked out in the 15th to lose, 
but that round turned out to be his 
best of the fight. He nearly finished 
Shavers with some vintage Ali com
binations that had the challenger all 
but out on his feet at the end.

In te re s t in g ly , the te lev is io n  
audience knew exactly how the fight 
was progressing and how the judges 
were scoring it because their votes 
were superimposed on the TV screen 
at the end of each round .Neither 
lighter knew it. however.

Angelo Dundee. All s long-time 
trainer, had the presence of mind to 
have a runner watch the light on TV

Legal Notices

m the dressing room and relay the 
scoring to him after each round but 
lie never lold AM he was ahead 
because he didn't want him to let up.

Shavers said he thought he had won 
the light although his claim lacked 
conviction His co-m anager and 
trainer, Frank Luca, was a little 
more vocal

This is a joke." Luca said of the 
unanim ous decision against his 
lighter It s another iKeni Norton
deal '

When Shavers was asked what kind 
ol champion he felt Ali was. he said.

tonight he was a bad one. "
Actually. All looked better than he 

bad in most ol his recent fights. That 
didn t mask the fact, though, that as 
ho said. It s getting rougher every 
lime out.

If All IS hall as sm art as he always 
("laims he is. he should say goodbye 
before he finds somebody else saying 
It to him

Action taken
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) — Creighton 

University said Thursday night four 
of its varsity basketball players have 
been disciplined by the NCAA for il
legal participation in a basketball 
tournament this summer.

Athletic Director-(?oach Tom Apke 
said senior Kevin Kuehl and Junior 
John Johnson, both of Omaha, would 
be ineligible for four games while 
senior Jerry Newell of Chicago would 
miss three and junior David Wesley, 
Omaha, would be ineligible for one.

Kuberski injured
BUZZARDS BAY, Mass. (U P D -  

Forward Steve Kuberski of the 
Boston Celtics was placed on the in
jured reserve list Thursday after it 
was discovered he had suffered a 
broken right hand last Thursday.

The break was discovered during 
an examination Thursday at the 
Tobey Hospital in Wareham, Mass. 
Kuberski is expected to be out of ac
tion for at least five weeks.

INVITATION 
TO BID

Seated bids will be received 
in the Office of The Director 
of General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until October 17, 1977 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 

A. Data Stock Forms. B. 
Fiberglass Storage Tanks. C. 
Reconstruction of Nathan 
Hale School Playground. (C- 
Special attention is called to 
the requirem ents of the 
Davis-Bacon Act Labor Rate 
and Employment Standards).

The Town of Manchesteir is 
an eq u a l o p p o rtu n ity  
employer, and requires an af
firmative action policy for all 
of Us Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.

Bid form s, plans and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester.
Connecticut

Robert B. Weiss.
General Manager 

078-9

Court of Probtte. D litricl ol 
Minchoter

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF CLIFFORD C 

CORMIER, doc.
PunwiiU to in order ol Hon. William 

E. F ltiO ern l^  Judfo, dated 
September 12. 1177 i  beerlni will be 
held on in ippUciUon prtylni tettera 
ol admlnlatralton be iranled on aeld 
eeUte u  In uid appIlciUon on Hie 
more lully ijiiwnri. it  the Court of 
ITobale on October It. 1177 at 2 00

BOLTON

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, October 4, 1977, at 
8:00 P.M. at the Town Hall of 
Bolton, Connecticut, a Public 
Hearing will be held by the 
Bolton Zoning Board of 
Appeals to hear the following 
appeals:
No. 586

Appeal of Arthur Becker, 
750 Hop River Road, for 
v a r ia n c e  of s id e y a rd  
requirements of Section 7A of 
the Zoning Ordinance for 
property located on the east 
side of Hop River Road, Map. 
No. 22, Block No. 14, Lot No. 
V151.
No. 587

Appeal of Frances Hallston, 
59 West S treet, for use 
variance of home business 
requirements of Section 6A-7 
of the Zoning Ordinance, for 
property located on the west 
side of Route 85, Map No. 13, 
Block No. 34, Lot No. 12. 

Zoning Board 
of Appeals of 
the Town of 
Bolton
John Morianos,
Chairman

053-9

PM

073-t
t^arl J. Hultman, 

Au"l. Clerk

CLASSIFIED
ADS

BRING
RESU LTS

LEGAL
NOTICE

In accordance with Section 
9-19b of the Election Laws. 
Rev. of 1975. notice is hereby 
given dial Ihe Registrars of 
Voter s  wi l l  a c c e p t  
applications (or admission as 
an elector at the following 
locations:

Savi ngs  Bank of 
Manchester. 923 .Main Street 
rhur.sdav, Oct 6, 1977 -  5:00 
to 8 00 P.M.

Thursdav. Oct. 13. 1977 -  
5:00 to 8:00 P.M.

Signed.
Herbert J
Stevenson, Registrar 
Frederick E. Peck. 
Registrar 
Paul Phillips.
Deputy Registrar 
Robert Von Deck. 
Deputy Registrar 
Helen Stevenson.
Asst Reg 
Irene Eiselle.
Asst Reg.
Karole Rrown.
Asst Reg,
.loaiine Susag,
Asst. Reg.

077-9

LEGAL
NOTICE

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
CONNECTICUT 

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS 

At an executive session held 
on September 21, 1977, Ihe 
Zoning Board of Appeals of 
Andover. Connecticut. liMik

i

the following action.
.No. 152 — Request by 

Elenora L. Moran seeking 
rel i ef  f rom the zoning 
regulations requiring 200 feet 
frontage was granted for a 
building lot on Parker Bridge 
Road, as presented on a sur
vey map dated 11/3/76 prepared 
by Richard Mihok Associates 

Dated Andover. Connec
ticut. 26 September, 1977 

Zoning Board 
of Appeals
Andover, Connecticut 
Richard L. Higgins 
Acting Secretary 

079-8

□ NOTICES

Lo st and Found

LOST ■ Cadillac hub cap on 
Tavlor Street, Vernon, Call 
64b'-7614.

IMPOUNDED Spaniel type 
female. Liver and white. Lake 
Street area. Tan male, mixed 
breed. Tanner Street area 
xiixed breed, brown female 
puppy. North Steel area 
Slixeil breed brown male. 
Oakland Street area. Mixtxi 
breed male. Ian and black. 
Brvan Road area. Mixed 
breed black and while female, 
rtoanc Street area. Contact 
Manchester Dog Warden. 646- 
4555

GREY CAT Lost in Porter 
Street vicinity, on Tuesday 
the 27th.. answers to name of 
"Rannv" or " Rancid ". Please 

call 64’3-2905 A ver\" special 
eat:

3
0

S
E
P

3
0
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646-8250

"■A*- ■•TA TB  eoilMliANV

O U 8TO N B U R Y Beautiful 5Vi room Condo. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting, appllancea, slldera to 
patio, rec room with cuatom bar. 
Many extras. $42,500.

Four family. Close to shopping and 
schools. Fully rented. Four car garage. 
Secondary financing available. Low 
down payment. $01,900.
■Five family. Convenient location. 
Tenants pay all utilities. Secondary 
financing available. Low down pay
ment. $64,900.
10 apartment units, 3 buildings, fully 
ren ted . 8 %  a ssu m ab le  m ortgage. 
Priced below replacement cost at $99,- 
50g.

•Well maintained aluminum sided 4- 
famlly. Appliances, central location, 
good Income producer. Priced right at 
$65,900.
■4 family. All utilities paid by tenants, 
secondary financing available. Low 
down payment. Reduced to $52,000.

ED R E S I D E N T I A L  
LI8TINQ8I

ASK ABOUT (MIR (»/UIIUrm H0I «  SAU PROGRjUN
Call our house hunera. Chris McHale, Bill Conlam, Mar- 
el Conlam, Bonnie Qodin, Tom Boyle, Cindy Talaga, 
Bob PInney.

M ANCHE8TER-

I
M AN C H E8 TE R - 

M ANCHE8TER- 

MANCHESTER- 

M ANCHE8TER-

WE NE

T H E M
m m m

hare mortgage money 
atreiŷ dmtee

SAVINGS BRNK OF MHNCHESTER

V f U L
I

(SMILE TODAY j

Happiness Is Meeting Your 
g Plant Lover Friends At The
I Manchester Garden Club’s 
I PLANT TAG SALE
i Me Donaid’s, West Center Street 

I  Parking Lot, Saturday, October
I  1st., 10 to 2 p.m.

-----------------------------------------------------------I Antique Show and SaleI
I  SEPTEMBER 30th, OCTOBER 1st.i
I  Friday 3 to 9 p.m.
I  Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
I
i Saint Maurice Parish Haii
X Hebron Road, BoltonÎ
 Ftaturlng: Country Storo

POOCHI
I'll m lM  you lorriWy, 

but I'M lev# you 
thiwys.
8yfvf«

Why not send 
a happy thought 

to someone today!

We Want To Thank You For Putting 
Your Trust and Confidence In Our 
Professional Services.

Because Of You Our Business Has 
Grown So That We^ve^Had To Move To 
Larger Quarters.

THIS IS OUR NEW HOME

vex'VOX/

JS je h a r d s  l ^ ^ h r m a
Realtors

Buckland Rd., S. Windsor 644-2517

• • • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

A nn ou ncem e nis  3

T O D A Y 'S

c o n g r a t u l a t io n s

m  & KAREN

on your new

production 

Sarah

Love, %
]?!

Oram & Gramp Rued

H e ra ldRealm
^ ^ E s f a r e ^  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

by Norma Tedford
Very law people have 

enough money on hand to 
buy a homo In cash. 8o, 
people buy on credit, or 
as It Is known In the real 
estate bualnese, they take 
out a mortgage. This 
makes your bank one of 
your best friends. Keep In 
m (nd that there are 
different kinds of banks 
and different kinds of 
mortgagee. Some banka 
specialize In home loans; 
other rarely deal with 
them . A ls o , v a r io u s  
mortgages are available 
at varying rates of In
terest. E lig ib ility  for 
special rates may depend 
on both your personal 
background and such 
things as military service, 
as well as the area you are 
purchasing In. Investigate 
to make sure you get the 
boat deal.

★  ★  ★

At C E N T U R Y  21, 
T E D F O R D  R E A L  
ESTATE, Rt. 44A, Bolton 
Notch, Bolton, 647-9914, 
we will gladly help you In 
obtaining a mortgage lor 
that now home. You will 
And our staff very friendly 
and we will pul ourselves 
out of the way to help you 
find that right home. Don’t 
look around just for any 
realtor ,  see us first 
because wo are the best. 
Call anytime.

★  ★  ★
Did You Know?

That owning a home 
can give you security and 
a family cantor In this 
mobile world?

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

Bonds-Sfocks-Mortgages 8
P R IV A T E  P A R T Y  h as  
mortgage money to loan for 
home and commercial proper
ty. Call 649-2931.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help W . n l . j 13

m
TEOfOflD REAL ESTATE

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-5402.

PRIOR SERVICEMEN - The 
Air Force recently announced 
new openings for individuals 
with prior military service, If 
you nave been out for less 
than 5 years and are looking 
for "A Great Way of Life” , 
contact the Air Force im
mediately. Call 646-7440.

STEADY WORK - Reliable, 
hard w orker, who wants 
steady employment, good in
come. Call 528-6702 between 9- 
2 only.

NOW accepting applications 
for full time employment. 
Call 528-3869 between 9 and 2 
only.

RN or LPN. Part or full time. 
Laurel Manor, 91 Chestnut 
Street. 649-4519.

CLERK TYPIST - Monday 
thru Friday. 9 to 5. Send 
r e s u m e  to  Box N, co 
Manchester Herald.

NURSES AIDES. 3 p.m. to II 
p.m. Full time. Experienced 
helpful but we will train. App^ 
ly in person. East Hartford 
Convalescent Home, 745 Main 
street. East Hartford.

PART TIME Secretary. For 
local law office, two days a 
week. Please send resume to 
Box Y co Manchester Herald.

E X PE R IE N C E D  Window 
Cleaner. Must be experienced 
Steady work Good pay. Call 
649-5334.

Nafp W » n t.d 13 H . tp  W » n t.d

F’ULL TIME - Hardware and 
plumbing store clerk. Retail 
sales. Also receiving, some 
heavy merchandise handling. 
Apply in person after 10:00 
a m. Barrett Plumbing Supp
ly . 331 B ro a d  S t r e e t ,  

anchester.|j.

mi

MORTGAGE
MOICYf

ASK ME.
Betty Petricca 
Loan Officer f a f

Heritage Savings
&  I m w  AssociatioH  • S im e /S 9 l 

1007 M a in  Street, M ancheste r Tel, 649-4586

3.8 ACRES

________i
Circa 1750. Reatorad 9 room cantor ohimnay ColonTal. 
Now kitchon In roar all, 4 flraplocaa, wida board floora, 
panolling, 4 bodrooma, 2 now batha, 2 atairwaya, pond, 
3.8 acros. $72,500.

_1711

Unuaual and oarly anUqua Colonial. Chomphorod 
aummor boams, baadod clapboarda, corner cupboard, 
featheradge and ralaad panelling plua much more. 
Hlatory tied to Deerfield Maaaacre of 1704110 roomo, 2 
batha, 2 fireplacea, walkout baaamont with workahop, 
carriage ahad.

646-4200 ag n w y 646-4200
. 364 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER

H . lp  W a n t .d

PART TIME Janitors. Early 
morning hours. Manchester 
area. Must have transporta
tion. Call 649-5334.

ADDRESSERS WANTED - 
immediately! Work at home 
— no experience necessary. 
E x c e l l e n t  p a y . W rite  
American Service, 8350 Park 
Lane. Suite 269, Dallas Texas. 
75231,

<3 Hafp Mfaniod 13

RN s -  LPN s 
NURSE AIDES 
COMPANIONS

Needed to provide nursing 
services in private homes 
and medical facilities.

Consideration given to 
preference of days and 
hours — 4 to 40 hours 
available weekly. Live-in 
companions also needed. 
M alp rac tice  co verage, 
bonding, and working^ 
men s compensation pro
vided.

MD I  ASSISTAIMX
of Northaaatorn 
Connactleut, Inc.

357 Boat Canter 8L 
Manchaator, Cl.

643-9819

T E L E P H O N E  SA LES - 
Business is booming and our 
phone room is zooming! Solid 
opportunity to make $ $ $ $ 
working full or part time. Are 
you a tiger? Call 524-1428.

HELP WANTED
Young oggraotlvo High School 
Oroduoto to work •• roU II 

•omon.
No oiporlonco nooooooiy. 

Wimng to Iroln N -  
willing to loom.

Apply In poroon;

Adam’s Apple

RENTAL AGENT - Part time 
for Manchester Apartment 
C om plex. K now ledge of 
Safeguard System and typing 
a plus. Please send resume to 
Box B. CO Manchester Herald.

SECRETARY - Part time. 
Mature, responsible person 
with excellent tvping skills 
required for C.F’.A. Firm. 
Must be able to work over
time, if necessary. Contact 
Ms. Lemieux. 646-S384.

EXPERIENCED Babysitter 
for five month old baby. My 
home. Mostly afternoons. 
Tuesday through Friday. 646- 
2881.

"I'M DREAMING of a green 
C hristm as! " Be an Avon 
Representative. Earn monev 
in your spare time.'Start novv- 
buy lots of presents this 
December Call: 523-9401.

DIETARY AID - Full and part 
time. Must work every other 
weekend, and some holidays. 
F u ll  r a n g e  of e m p lo y e  
benefits, ^ p ly  in person. East 
Hartford Convalescent Home. 
745 Main Street. E^st Hart
ford.

EARN EXTRA MONEY. By 
introducing home food service 
from our convenient East 

' Hartford office. Experience 
helpful but will train. Hourly 
rate plus commission and 
bonuses. Call Mrs. Lewis, 569- 
4990.

13

PARAGON TOOL CO. Inc. - 
Has openings for all around 
m a c h in is ts . B rid g ep o rt 
O p e r a to r s ,  C in t im a t ic  
O perators, and polishers. 
Apply at Paragon Tool Co. 
In c .. 121 Adam S tre e t .  
Manchester. 647-9935,

MANCHESTER Insurance 
Agency Seeking full time 
mature person to work in aulo 
insurance department. Duties 
include policy processing, 
typing, and telephone contact 
with clients. Salary commen
surate with experience. Will 
train. Employe benefits. Send 
re su m e  to' Box AA. co 
Manchester Herald.

TOOL M A K ER  to do 
experimental work. Call Mark 
Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. 647- 
1626.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
CETA Position 

CLERK II 
$7,576.66 - $8,218.34

This is skilled clerical work 
of co n sid erab le  va rie ty  
E x p e rie n c e  re q u ire d  ix 
graduation from high school 
with two years of business 
c o u rse s  o r one y ea r  in 
business college and/or one 
year of office experience, or 
an equivalent combination of 
both.

Interested applicants must 
go to the Comprehensive Man
power Office, 806 Main Street 
to determine eligibility. 
CETA requirements are that 
you must be unemployed 15 
weeks, be a Manchester resi
den t  a nd  m e e t  c e r t a i n  
economic criteria.

Closing date for filing is Or-- 
tober 7. 1977.

An e q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  
jemployer.

I_____________________

'-̂ 1
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M N iie A M N r . .
-M iiiD u ie  -  B u sm fss

484 R A 8 T  C I N T U  B T . '  I88 48p:
Approx.. 1106 S.F.Stoje with beer license plus a 6 room ' 
apt. on second flooririlh 3 bedrooms. Kit. liv. room arid 
den. Heavily traveMd street.

----------- , ..̂  - .$M,888
lovely 7 room 6>loniaI with rec room, 4 bedrooms 
carpeted living room and dining room, eat in kitchen - 
16x32’ in-ground pool with private back yard. 114 baths Ut 
floor laundry-convenient location.

MERRin
J 4 E A L T O H 8  p .

AGENCY 646- U 80
12t EAST CENTER 8T.

ELU N O rd ii 8 4 S W
7 room Colonial in imma^late
move-in condition with a firralace, 

IS, ^acious rooms located 
a beautiful^ard with view.
IV2 baths, ^acious rooms locs onGf>a
today!
The

mVFlSlf
H O U R S :

Datly 1:30 • 8 pan. 
8 a L I  a jiL  - 6 p jn .8 i m 4 ^  Cleaad..

NEW LI8TiNQ IN BEAUTIFUL 
F ^ E 8 T  HILL8

Custom built Raiich with spacious dining and living 
room combined with large kitchen and country- 
style family room. Featuring two back-to-back 
fireplaces set in floor to ceiling brick wall. Sliding 
glass doors on to rear deck with naturally 
landscaped privaey. Two baths, three large 
bedrooms, and inaster bedroom has dressing 
room. Many addi^nal quality features in this home 
that are too n u B ^ u s . CaU for an app^tm ent. 
You won’t be srfiy. $69,900.

D.F. REALE
175M U n S L 046-4528

BARROWS
WALLACE

c o m p a n y

manchesTbr parkade

» 6 4 6 - 7 8 3 3
fMAKULTlPLE U8TINQ SERVtCiS ' 
iflCCS THROUCHOUT CONNWICUT

M V a  K M . E S T X Il M M HSI
G ^B U Y S  BY BELHORE

JIM

Jlm’8 vast ti^ lB n c B , on a managomMt and axocutlvo lovol, 
has onablod him to bocomo a porcoptiVB Judgo of rool OBtato 
valuoB, and hit satoa roeord eortainly shows itl Jim thinks tho 
foiiowing is an outstanding quaiity homa:

ENNT ROOM OVOSlZED CAPE 
FOUR BEDROOMS FELDSTONE FRONT
ALUMNUMSINN6 WAU TO WAU
TWO CAR OARAGE aECTRiC DOOR OPENERS
HUGE FAMILY ROOM THREE FlHl BATHS

AN ATTRACnVE GREENHOUSE •
AND MUGMUCH MORE!

R S I X ^ ILOW ER -WORTH IT!

RAY ANDISIO

Ray ia a Manchaatar nativa, and a racant addition to our staN 
altar a iangthy and auocaaafui caraar, in administrativa and 
managamantpoaitiona. Ray anthuaiaatieaiiy racommands thia-

SIX AND ONE-HALF ROOM RANCH
HUGE FAMH.Y ROOM CUSTOM BUILT
BIG RED BARH RECESSED RADIATIOH
‘*SQUEAKr CLEAN OVERSIZED GARAGE

“MINI ESTATE” YARD 
PRKEO MGNT IN MID-FORTIES

Brian Is our "Rombrandt” - Ha paints a littlsl Ha currantly offsrs 
ona of Foroat HiHa finast - a tan room, four bedroom ra ls ^  
ranch with two car garage. Ideal for In-law aulta, If naadtd. 
This is buiH with a flair by UAR. Call Brian to-day-ha’a a local 
lad, and an Boat Catholic High School graduate.

PH IL CONTI

Phil is on a hot straak, salaawlst. Lat’a kaop him goingl Phil la 
an East Catholic and Koona Stats graduate, and la also a 
Manchaatar boy. Ho offora tho following:

NINE ROOM DUTCH COLONIAL 
FOUR BEDROOMS TWO CAR GARAGE
WAU TO WALL INTERCOM SYSTEM

HOME-OFFICE POSSIBLE!
BELOW REPLACEMENT COST-MID-FORTIES

Dan Is our "Now Boy on tho Block.” Ho has lived all hla Ufa in 
Manchaatar, and Is a Manchaatar High and Bryant coHaga 
graduate. Started one morning with us, and fiftoan minutas 
later was ban|ring on a door for a Hating. Hoo, boy, they don’t 
hardly coma Ilka that anymoral Dan has liatad this quality 
homa:

FOW-FWE BBIROOM RMSED MUCH 
COIMTRY KITCKN FlIMIDA ROOM
STOK FIREPIME OVER 2 WOOOED AGKS

OEMI, COUNTRY RTMOSPHEK 
COMPIUE M T K  VERYLOW HFTIES!

D A N  U tN D H in N

WE CAN BUY YOUR HOME • - -
r almost literally on a momant’a notice - and wa have quite often. But - 

and for your interest, there should always be a BUT—  we will explain 
all the optiona to you. Wa are REALTORS, and want to do what la best 
for YOU.

MEMBERS: GREATER MANCHESTER BOARD OF REALTORS
HARTFORD BOARD OF REALTORS VERNON BOARD OF REALTORS 

ALL POINTS RELOCATION SERVICE.

WILLIAM f. BILFIORE ABENCY
Realtors 647-1413

Professional 
Relocation Service At No Extra Cost!

Wa art yow aM^d-wInnlng M LO ra#! aalata- 
brokar bafika^^ ovar 11 yaara el axpggDKQa 
and aarvlea IK-'wanalarrad paopla and^aom- 
panlaa. Ona «a l puta ua fa work markathig yaur 
proparty hara and finding naw proparty lor you 
anywhara.

C U u i  to d ay .
E . l t ,  T a d d e l, P re s id e n t

The B a rra ^  B WaUaco Company 
m ancm IA ^ R  HAiiYTOiHr r t l
846-7833 7 3 8 -8 8 1 ^,^^

■ GET MORE with
SENTRY
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

NEED

an fn-Law situatifm? This Ranch has the answer. 
Three b^rooms, remodeled kitchen, oversized gar
age, finished basement with kitchen. Call for 
details.

LIVE RENT FREE
New to market. Three family in excellent location. 
2^ar garage, aluminum siding, great income!

NEW HOMES
Call for details. Several New areas and many stylet 
to choose from.

m29 ConnBcticul Rtvd.. Eott Horlfbrd

289-4331

- i r s  H E A V E N L Y  H E R E ”
"SPERRY'S GLENN” 27 acres of beautiful land, 3 acre 
pond, 4 room'>anch thats rented. Lots of road frontage. 
Asking $125,000 ,

“LITTLE DOLL HOUSE”
On a double lot in Ellington, 2 bedroom ranch, fireplace.
•os ” P®°i' ffii basement and more, yes and onlyf2S,900.

i m  nni

npHM  m u s n i t
6 4 7 - 9 9 1 4

■y
Oaylo

Hamilton
Reel Eetete

Editor

Nature’s Wrinkles 
Aid Conservation

The best time to introduce energy conservation to a home 
Is when It's In the planning stage. Not only is it cheaper 
then, but the architect and builder can use environmental 
factors to conserve energy.

Homeowners often think that energy conservation Is 
limited only to adding Insulation In walls and ceilings. 
Savings on the cost of heating and cooling a home can be 
achieved in a variety of ways.

The sun and wind, for Instance, should be kept In mind 
when considering how the house should be situated. In 
colder climates, winter winds generally blow from the 
north. So the shortest wall with the smallest g lau  area 
should (ace north. In warmer climates where more cooling 
is required, the same rule appliet.

To reduce-the amount of beat streaming through glass 
areas in summer, use well-designed overhangs or awnings. 
These devices «dll limit the amount of heat M Idup caused 
by the high summer sun. On the other band, the low winter 
sun will help warm the indoors. Landscaping la another 
device for providing cooling shade as well as beauty.

Don't overlook the essential role that windows play in 
energy conservation. Inoperable, fixed windows should be 
kept to a minimum because they prohibit ventilation. In 
some regions, windows designed to provide maximum ven
tilation can make air conditioning unnecessary.

Keeping these hints In mind, a prospective home-owner 
can realixe substantial savings in fuel costs.

Interior Planning 
Can Sava Monoy

As with the overall house design, plan the interior 
arrangements to Insure your family’s comfort and satisfac
tion. Yet there are many ways to economize:

Make rooms multipurpose as far as practical. For exam
ple, combine family room and kitchen or family room and 
dining room.

A Urge "activity room" can replace the formal living 
room and den.

Large openings between rooms make small areas func
tionally Urger.

If room dimensions conform to sUndard rug sixes, carpet 
widths, or resilient flooring sizes, you can save a great c ^ l  
when furnishing and finishing the house. StaMard rug 
sizes. In feet, are 3zS, 4x6, 6x9, 9x12, 8x10,10x14, and OxlS. 
Carpets are sold by the square yard. Standard widths are 12 
and 15 feet.

Limit hallway space to what is necessary (or good traffic 
circulation. Hallways that include built-in storage and 
Uundry equipment areas become multipurpose.

BOLTON
Exceptional design in this lovely seven room Colonial 
Ranch. Spacious beamed ceiling living room with center 
fireplace, large L-shaped kitchen, three bedrooms. 2 
baths, enclos^ sunporch. above ground swimming pool, 
lower level fireplace, 2 car garage, many extras. Call for 
appointment to see. $69,500.

SdUTHWINDBOR
Like new throughout is this seven room lovely Colonial 
that offers three large bedrooms, first floor family room, 
eat-in kitchen, formal dining room and extra large living 
room with fireplace. Also I ' i  baths, self clean oven. 
Kitchenaide dishwasher, attached garage and paneled rec 
room. Priced to sell at $55,900.

REALTY (X L
S4S-aS«2

Robert D. Murdock, RaoHor

JU ST LISTED
Immaculate 7-room Raised Ranch set on a treed lot with 
beautiful stone walls. 1'4 baths. 3 bedrooms, luxurious 
paneled family room featuring a white brick fireplace, 
double garage and more. $40's.

SUPER CLEAN
2-3 bedroom starter home located on Chambers Street. 
Full aluminum siding, fireplace, carpeting and 
appliances. Only $35.900i

lU IK H M D  IROSSEITO
M AITOM

6 4 6 -2 4 8 2  ^
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For Period Ending 7 a.m, EST Saturday. During Friday night 
night, rain or showers will be found across much of the area 
from the estern Plains to the Ohio valley. Elsewhere, mostly 
fair weather will prevail, excepf for some wet weather moving 
into the mid Atlantic states. Minimum temperatures include: 
lapprox. max. readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 64 (83). Boston 
48 ( 641, Chicago 52 ( 65). Dallas 65 ( 87). Cleveland 52 (62l. 
Denver 41 (63), Duluth 34 ( 53). Houston 73 (91), Jacksonville 68 
(90). Kansas City 52 ( 64). Little Rock 65 (87). Los Angeles 59 
(68). Miami 73 ( 88), New Orleans 71 (89). New York 54 ( 671. 
Phoenix 66 (96). San Francisco 51 (70). Seattle 46 (59), St. Louis 
60 (71), Washington 61 (74).

Conn., Fri., 8«i>t. » ,  U77

H«lp w m td It  H*mm fo r M *
REUABLE B a lr^ tte r  - Or 
licensed ixnne. Walking dis
tance to St. James School For 
kindgergarten and 3 year old.
7:30 to 3:30, some times half 
days. Call B4A0418.

* INVENTORY A BllUng - For 
combination computer and 
manual system. Need to be 
abid  to p rocess a la rg e  
number of transactions. Good 
figure aptitude and tvping 
knowledge required. Call Mr.
Rosenburg, 64e-2830. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

ADVERTISING - Small agen
cy needs secretaiygal Friday.
Varied duties include: Media, 
production, typing, answering 
p h ones, e tc . Ad agency  
e ^ e rie n c e  preferred. 646-

LABORER OPERATOR - 
Needed for pipe line construc
tion. Must have transjMrta- 
tion, and experience. 643-9918, 
after 5:30.

FULL TIME Produce Clerk.
Five days including Sunday.
Apply in person Highland 
Park Market, 317 Highland 
Street, Manchester.

MEAT COUNTER CLERK.
Apply in person Highland 
Park Market, 317 Highland 
Street, Manchester.

jjANCTESTER EVENINO HERALD, Mancbcster, Conn., Fri . Sent 30, 1677 -  PACE NINE-B
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LOMBARDO A  ASSOCIATES
HOMES FOR LIVING

I SM ,B 00. R educed for 
quick sale. Immaculate six 
room  Cape. N ice lo t. 
Aluminum siding, stoims, 
sc ree n s , w ail to  w all 
carpeting. Must be. sold!

$39 ,000 . Bolton. Full 
dormered six room Cape 
on acre lot. 1% baths. Just 
over Manchester line. Va
cant. Immediate occupan
cy. Offers wanted.

Help Wanfarf

OFFICE CLEANING Help 
needed. Evening and some 
weekend hours. Call 643-4(XI0.73 Nafp Wanted I t

$93 ,000 . G lastonbury . 
View of Minnechaug Golf 
Course. Well c a r ^  for 
Ranch on 100 X 200 lot. ^  
car garage. Many extras.I Call on this one! '

$60,900. M anchester 2 
family Duplex. Only 2 yrs. 
old. 3 bednwms, IVk baths, 
stove and refrigerator. 
Convenient location.

$04,900. East Hartford. 
Excellent Burnside Ave. 
location. 3 apartmenta plus 
store and office. G reat 
potential for Real Elstate, 
Insurance or Dentist's (rf- 
fice.

BUSMESS OPPORnUTES
$7,900. Operating three 
station BMUty ^ lo n  in 
sm all shopping cen ter, 
b eau tifu lly  d eco ra ted . 
Established business.

$ 0 ,9 0 0 . H a r tfo rd ,  in 
desirable Bushnell Towers. 
Operating Cleaners and 
Tailoring Shop. Excellent 
potential.

OSOO”  monthly rent. For 
lease. 1,000 sq. feet of 
space plus a ir conditional 
office, loading platform. 
Additional office available.

OIL BURNER Serviceman - 
E xcellen t' opportunity for 
qualified, experienced techni
cian. Benefits include Blue 
Cross, CMS, Life Insurance, 
Uniforms and others. Call 644- 
2561. Mitchell Fuel Company.

PART TIM E M ornings. 
Janitorial help needed in Ver
non a r e a .  M ust h av e  
experience and own transpor
tation. 646-8845.

M AINTAINER
Manchester Community 
College seeks a man or 
w o m an  to  p e r fo r m  
custodial work at the main 
campus on Bidwell Street 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
Contact Mr. Mancarella at 

646-4900 Ext. 216.
M ucbuter Ccoununlty CoU«|e U 
u  c<iual opportunity ind ^ftr- 
nuUve Ktlon o n p lo ^ .

MANCHESTER BOARD of 
Education - Seeks PAINTER 
under Federal Grant. Must be 
Manchester resident, and 
currently unemployed - good 
salary and full benefits. Con
tact Mr. Dion, 646-5854.

CLERK TYPIST. Must have 
general office experience. 
Automobile experience help
ful. Hours 12 to 5 p.m. Call 
Mr. Kqppelman for appoint
ment, Chorches Motors Inc., 
643-2791. ,

BABYSITTER NEEDED - 
F o r  p r e - s c h o o le r  and 
kindergartener, in Bowers 
District. Monday thru Friday, 
7:45 to 4:30. Call 646-5398, 
after 5:30.

CARRIERS
for

Manchester and 
East Hartf̂  areas

to cMIvor ttw  
Manehootor Evanlng 

HaraM  
Call

647-9946

O h c  l i c r a l b

RELIABLE WOMAN to help 
with housework, once a week. 
South Windsor area , own 
transportation. 644-2881.

RN's • LPN's. Full time and 
part time jobs available on 
first and second shifts. New 
starting salary with liberal 
fringe benefits. Thorough 
o r i e n t a t i o n  an d  p a id  
mealtime. Excellent job op- 
portuniW and secure employ
ment. Easy highway access. 
Call or apply East Hartford 
Convalescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford. 528- 
2167.

ENERGETIC COUPLE - To 
maintain apartment building 
and rooming house complex. 
Live in. Call for interview ap
pointm ent, 646-4701, afte r 
6 : 00 .

WANTED. Ambitious man to 
learn spray painting. Full 
time. Will train. Send resume 
to Box DD, CO Manchester 
Heralil.

PART TIME. Janitorial work. 
Three hours an evening. Call 
after 5 p.m., 6^1512.

HliUM CS 
THAT QET 

JOBS
*rivlMMM$OIHHiw mniOII 

vaiMM paiiiwiM
•Lew, lew n tm

>(•>

C a llL o tM a n
0 4 3 - 0 7 0 9

iday)

NURSES FOR R ockville 
physician's office. Four and 12' 
days, 9 to 6. Saturday 9 to 1. 
Send replies to Box E, co 
Manchester Herald.

Si JFirtBibe S ia ltti 3nt.^
I liMhflr IwMie OwWH M MTN | n  biH .

R a a H a t a t i M a o
RopraoMitotlvf

E x p an sio n  in to  the 
Manchester area requires 
staffing at our three other 
lo c a tio n s  — A ndover, 
W il l im a n t ic ,  and  
Colchester. We are seeking 
candidate* who hold or are 
in the process of obtaining 
a Connecticut Real Estate 
Salesman's license. You 
must be a high achiever 
with a strong desire to earn 
h ig h  f i n a n c ia l  and 
emotional returns. You 
must be willing to invest 
your time and energy in a 
self directed and self dis
ciplined manner to learn 
the aspects of one of the 
most fascinating and ever- 
changing professions.

Please send resume to, 
or call, Mr. Sammartlno, 

FIRESIDE REALTY, 
INC., ROUTE 6, 

ANDOVER, 
CONNECTICUT. 06232

Telephone 647-9144,

KEEP SMILINQ 
KEEP HAPPY

Opportunity 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation -expanding dealer 
netw ork. No experience 
necessary. Complete training 
program. 3500. investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or

&art time. Details on request. 
Ir. Barker. ESCAA Field 

Training Division Box 619„ 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

O M B A R D O
lAND ASSOCIATES

Atox Matthaw Joa Lombardo

049-4003 MLS

Privato Inatrucllona I t

PIANO INSTRUCTION by 
e x p e r ie n c e d ,  c r e a t i v e  
teacher. All levels. Sample 
lesson free with September 
registration. Gretchen Van 
Why, 647-9751.

C E R A M IC  L ESSO N S- 
Suppiies. firing. Now's the 
time to plan holiday gifts, etc. 
A-B-C- Kiln. Days, evenings.

MANCHESTER - Quality con
struction is yours in this char
ming, mature home. 7 plus 
rooms. 3 bedrooms, rec room, 
new wall to wall carpeting. 2 
car garage. 338.900. Century 
21. Jackston-Avante, 646-1316.

JUST REDUCED. House for 
sale. 335,000 to 332,500. Call 
after 5 p.m., 647-9604.

Monday thru Friday. 568-9451, 
568-2962.

Scbooft-CfastH 70

C E R A M IC  C LA SSES - 
T u esd ay  and T h u rsd a y  
evenings. Lessons include 
paints. Plan now for Christ
mas. Also will fire  non
student pieces. Call 742-5031, 
anytime.

READING & MATH Tutoring 
- For students K thru 8, after 
school, at the Singer Learning 
Center, an approved Private 
School. Call M8-1610.

□  R E A L  E S T A T E \

Homoa For Sala 23

CONTEMPORARY
COLONIAL

located in Rockledge area. 
Family room, flreplaced 
living room, formal dining 
room, wall-to-wall carpet, 
garage, large treed lot. 
FTlced at |56,900.

Raaltor a40*1B11
MEDICAL SECRETARY. 
Part time. Four afternoons, 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Available im
mediately. Salary negotiable. 
Call 847-1391.

JANITOR TO work part time 
cleaning gymnastic studio. 
About 8 hours per week. Call 
649-3577 after 3 for appoint- 
jndnt.

COUNTER HELP - Mornings 
from 6 a.m. Several positions 
weekdays, and weekends. 
Apply Bess Eaton Donuts, 150 
Center Street.

MASON'S HELPER. Must 
have own transporation. 646- 
5822 after 6 p.m.

TRUCK DRIVER. Class 2 
license. Apply at Glenney 
Lumber Company, 63 Hebron 
Avenue, Glastonbury. Ask for 
Gil or tom .

Situation Wantad 15

COWO-TOWNHOUSE
$36,900

9 ROOMS
Wall to wall carpet, 2V4 
baths, 3 bedrooms, full 
basem ent, c en tra l a ir, 
r a q g e ,  s id e  by s id e  
refrigerator, dishwasher- 
disposal, humidifier on fur
nace. Pool, tennis courts. 
Owner-Agent.

MANCHESTER - Because 
this Colonial has 4 bedrooms, 
family room, formal dining 
ro o m , m a n y  b a th s ,  2 
fireplaces, 18x36 inground 
pool, and in a prestige area, 
vou must plan to see this 
beautiful home, 387,900. Cen
tury 21, Jackston-Avante, 646- 
1316.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Are you 
look ing  fo r a G a rr is o n  
Colonial, 4. bedrooms, choice 
neighborhood, fireplace? Are 
you willing to (lo a little 
decorating? Then, see this 
Colonial on 2 plus acres, this 
Colonial on 2 plus acres. Make 
us an offer. Asking 362,900. 
Century 21, Jackston-Avante, 
646-1316. ,

CHILD CARE in licensed 
home. 7 - 6 daily, three meals, 
laundry outings and overtime 
services. Manchester. Deb
bie. 643-1790.

EXPERIENCED Licensed 
mother will babysit your pre
schooler in her home. Nice 
yard, conveniently located in 
Bowers School district. Call 
643-8971.

□ ED U C ATIO N

Private Inatruellona It
REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
Master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
Farm, with three story barn. 
Butler-type building. Power 
plant, and other out buildings, 
plus Three Lovely Homes. 
Offers invited. BW Realty, 
647-1419.

329,500. SIX Room Cape. 
Heatolator fireplace, enclosed 

3rch, large lot. Good buy. 
utchins Agency 646-3166.

MANCHESTER - Rockledge 
-  light 

room Custom built Colonial
new executive listing. Elg

LARGE LOT
goes with th is 7-room 
Colonial. Lovely flreplaced 
living room, family room, 
screoied In porch, one full 
and two half baths, garage 
and more. Priced In the 
low |80's.

RaaHor a4a-1B11

»• s7h^ '^C Iaaaa \'..............
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LUBRICATION HELP. Full 
or part time. Evenings and 
weekends. 18 years older. 
Apply Moriarty Brothers, 315 
Center Street, Manchester.

FLORIST DESIGNER. Full 
or part time. Give experience 
in reply  to Box CC, co 
Manchester Herald.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS in 
our plating, drilling, and 
fabrication department on 
various shifts. Experience is 
preferred, however we will 
consider training in some of 
the positions. Contact Multi 
Circuits, Inc., 50 Harrison 
Street, Manchester.

S T A F F  N U R SE  - RN. 
Challenging new position. 17 
12 hours weekly. Good star-'eekly.
ting salary, plus excellent

"  s. (‘ 
nday 
;o3:3 
ng S

Route 44A, Mansfmd Depot,

f r in g e  b e n e f i ts .  A pply 
Employment Monday thru 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:w p.m. 
Mansfield Training School,

Conn. An Ek]ual Opportunity 
A f f i r m a t iv e  A c tio n  
Employer.
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Cape. Two full baths, central 
a i r '  c o n d it io n in g , fu lly  
equipped first floor family 
room, English pub rec room. 
Professionally landscaped lot 
with abundance of stone walls 
and trees. 379,900. Hayes 
Corp. 6464)131.

338.900 NEW ON m arket. 
Oversized Cape (25x34) with 
two rooms baths partially 
finished up. Fireplace, large 
kitchen, plaster walls, garage 
a n d 'a  private setting. T.J. 
Crockett, Realtors 643-1577.

339.900 SEVEN room Colonial 
with IVk baths, fireplace, 
knotty pine rec room...owner 
bought new home, anxious to 
go. T.J. Crockett Realtors, 
643-1577.

MANCHESTER - Jqst right 
for the growing family. 3 
bedroom Colonial. Fireplace, 
formal dining room, garage. 
339,900. Century 21, Jackston- 
Avante, 646-1316.

Avante, 646-1316.

CHARMING
RANCH

set on a lovely landscaped 
lo t. F lrep laced  living 
ro o m , 3 good  s is e d  
bedrooms, eat-ln kitchen, 
move-ln condition. Priced 
a t 141,900.

•46>1I 11

RosNor 146-1611

I I  H am a a fo rU a la

MANCHESTER • Trim 
hedges surrounds tUs neat 6

VERNON - Just listed. Lovely 
3 bedroom Raised Ranch.
Fireplace, family room, gar
ages. Beautiful wooded lot. 
349,900. Century 21, Jackston-

- 4 -

Room Cape. New kitchen, 
modem bath. $36,400. Century 
21, Jackston-Avante, 646-1116.

SIX ROOM CAPE. 112 baths, 
reduced to $31,600. Call after S 
p.m., 6474604.

MANCHESTER • BOLTON 
Line. Luxury living In this An- 
saldi built eight room Ranch 
on lovely landscaped acre. 
Enclosed porch, spwious rec 
room, 2 car garage, with spec
tacular pool, patio area. Very 
desirable neighborhood. East 
Coast Realty, 528-9668, 60-

MANCHESTER. Reduced! 
Owners anxious. "L o t of 
house” , five or six bedrooms, 
great for kids. Insulated and 
all new wiring, aluminum 
siding and front porch. Call 
for details. Elast Coast Realty, 
528-9668, 643-9069.

MANCHESTER - New listing. 
Immaculate home in prime 
residential area. Large living
immaculate home in prime 
residential area. Large living 
room with fireplace, formal 
d ining room , and e a t  in 
kitchen, plus three bedrooms 
and 1 l2 baths with a  large 
recreation room in basement. 
Call us for a showing. T.J. 
Crockett Realtor, 643-1^.

BY OWNER. 5-5 Duplex, 
aluminum siding, 2. car gar
a g e ,  t h r e e  b e d r o o m s ,  
carpeting, paneled rec rooms, 
separate furnaces, good ren
tal income. $49,900 firm. 646- 
4461.

5toSnE5r " ~ * " * " " w r w
Q Q IN  CMIBMMV

• T
quiet

-level beaut; featurea a .  
and wood malstenaoce free 
terior. Neatled In 1.1 acret of qul( 
wooded privacy. Four bedrooma. 7 
full batna, 2 Areplacea in one of 
Glaitonbury’a moat preatl|loua 
nelghborhooda. U

COLUM BIA C E N T E R  - 
Remodeled 3 Bedroom Cape. 
Large living room, formal 
dining room, hardwood floors, 
center island kitchen, 1 12 
baths, laundry room , in
sulated. 347,900. Call Ferringo 
Realty, 487-0101.

SEVEN ROOM Townhouse 
Condominium - 3 bedrooms, 2 
12 baths, wood paneled family 
room, fully carpeted with 
ceramic tile entry. Like new 
top of the line appliances in 
harvest gold. Central air con
ditioner. Carport. Storage 
area. Recreational facilities. 
Many unmentioned custom 
features. Call owner for ap
pointment, 646-0530. P rin 
cipals only.

XOLLAND - Ten gorgeous 
acres, m ostly open, with 
seven room Custom Ranch. 
Stone fireplaced family room, 
2 12 baths, 20x40 inground 
pool, barn. Call Suzanne or 
Arthur Shortx, 646-3233. J. 
W a tso n  B e a c h ' C o ., 
Manchester Office, 647.-9139, 
Elqual Housing Opportunity.

PR O FESisiO N A LLY  Ap-

gra ise  6 room Ranch on 
pring Street, plus huge rec 

room, 1 12 baths, fireplace, 
ww, appliances, 2 car garage. 
358,90(). 646472^ evenings 649- 
1294, 643-1357. Broker.

DON’T MI88
t h i s  8 -ro o m  R a n c h .  
Featuring 2 full baths, 
f a m ily  ro o m , 3 o r  4 
bedrooms, garage, etc. 
Priced a t only $43,900.

Saanor 646-1611

Lota-Land lor Sala

GLASTONBURY - Believe 
this? New Colonials and Split 
Level Homes, ready for your 
inspections, starting $61,900. 
Call now and reserve your lot. 
Century 21, Jackston-Avante, 
646-1316.

7.ROOM 
COLONIAL

In  m in t  c o n d i t io n .  
Flreplaced living room, 
12x20 r e c  r o o m , 3 
bedrooms, IH  baths. Don't 
miss this one. Priced at 
only $30,900.

a t Mamaa For Sala a t

24

Baal Batata Wantad

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
5 Room Ranch, only 3 years 
old. Fireplaced living room, 
wall to wall carpeting. Large 
sized kitchen, dishwamer, dis- 
p o sa l, s to v e , hood and 
refrigerator. Two baths with 
ceiling exhausts and heaters. 
Full basement, vinyl siding, 
a lu m in u m  s to r m s  and  
screens. Close to bus lines. 
Owner 649-7^.

• • • • •* » •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Baal f  sMa Wamad a t

WE WILL BUY Your home. 
Im mediate sale. Fast, ef
ficient, professional service. 
Arruda fealty , 644-1539, 528- 
9395.

• •• •• •• •• • (^ • • •• .• •• •• •• ••*
NowaAoMOMcCs 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S   ̂
W ash ers , r a n g e s ,  u sed , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, GE and 
Frigidaire. Low prices. B. D. 
P earl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 6434171. Main Street, 
643-2171.

MOVING. Three chest of 
drawers. Oak buffet, 335. Oc
casional cherry table by Stat
ion, $50. Call 8494297.

LAWSON 72” SOFA. New 
brown naugahyde upholstery. 
Excellent condition. $300. 649- 
3087.

□ M iSC. FO R  S A L E

Artlelaa fair tala 41

FHIEPLACE GLASS Doors. 
Conserve heat. New $139. now 
$60. G.E. Rollaway vacuum 
cleaner with fixtures. Very 
good shape. $M. 646-2753.

LOAM, Sand, p av el, washed 
stone, fill. Prompt delivery. 
Landscaping. 741-7833, 649- 
2178. 'J

Don't wait any longer. 
You can turn  your 
“don't needs” Into cash 
fast with a Classified 
ad.

ArtM aa lo r ta la  41

ALUMINUM sheeU used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
31. Phone 643-2711.

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B row nies, n u rse s . E a s t 
CathoUc School. 649-1225.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
processed gravel, stone, sand 
and fill: For delivery call 
George H. Griffing, Andover, 
74^7»6.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition .. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards, $32.00 
plus tax. Gravel, fill, washed 
sand and stone. 643-9504.

CHAIN SAWS-New and used. 
R ep lacem en t chains and 
repairs on all makes. Capitol 
Equipment Co., Inc., 38 Main 
Street, Manchester. 643-7958.

WHEELS, G.M. 13” , 14". 
Plymouth 14” . Ford, 15” . 
Girl's 16” bicycle. « ” Ken- 
more Electric range. 55 Gal. 
drums, stands. 643-2880.

F o e 'S A L E .  Sony TC-10 
cassette ueck, under dash, 
s l id e  b ra c k e t  Inc luded . 
Excellent condition. 385. 643- 
1295 after 5:00 p.m.

T A P E  R E C O R D E R S  - 
Speakers, lawn spreader, 
paints, brushes, m iter box and 
saw, assorted nails. Call 742- 
6700 between 8 to 12, and 4 to

T A G  S A LES

BUILDING LOT For Sale - 
Henry Street. Near school*. 
No brokers. Call 646-4528.

MANCHESTER - Industrial 
land, 1 acre, R.R. Siding. 
Priced to sell. Brokers in
vited. 523-7438, 522-3114.

COLUMBIA LAKE - Two 
choice residential lots, about 
600 feet from lake. 1 12 and 2 
acres. Call 673-5148, after 6:30 
p.m.

BOLTON - COVENTRY. 
Beautiful resldentail acreage. 
Approximately 100 acres of 
high scenic land with brook 
and about 1,000 feet frontage 
near Route 6. Call Katherine 
Bourne, 742-8646 J. Watson 
Beach R.E. Co., Manchester 
O ffice , 647-9139. E q u al 
Hohslng Opportunity.

G IA N T  A P A R T M E N T  
Complex T ag^Sale . 44-50 
Church S t r e e t ,^ s t  Hartford, 
(across street from church). 
Six families selling clothing, 
furniture, etc. Saturday and 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TAG SALE - Saturday 9 to 3. 
Household item s, curtains, 
furniture, books, records, 
men's 38 suit. All excellent 
condition. 80 Alton Street.

TWO FAMILY Tag Sale. 
Saturday Octoter 1st, 9 a.m, 
to 4 p.m. 182 Eldiidge Street, 
M a n c h e s te r .  ( In  r e a r )  
(Eldrldge Street is off Main 
Street) Realistic stefbo and 8 
track player, wing back chair 
needs slip coOer. Formica 
kitchen table, child's table 
and chair set, vanity table, 
child's appliance set, drapes, 
curtains and bedwreads, an
tique rocker, two double head- 
boards with frames, dresser, 
toys, much, much more. NO 
EARLY BIRTO PLEASE.
CRAFT FAIR hy Unitarian 
Society. Plan to attend. Oc
tober 15th, 9:30 - 2:00 at 
C e n te r  C o n g re g a tio n a l  
Church. Luncheon, many 
booths.

MULTI FAMILY and EsUte 
Sale. October 1st and 2nd. 9 to 
4. 56 Pendelton Drive, East 
Hartford. Sklis, typewriters. 
Hoover, toys, etc.

TAG SALE - October 1 and 2. 
from 10 to 4. Mens clothing, 
sizes 42 to 50, extra large 
shirts, Mlchelin snow tires 
and w h e e ls , books and 
household items, and womens 
wear. 23 D, Charles Drive. 
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Ski boots, fur
n i tu re ,  b ik es , f i r e p la c e  
screen. September 30 and Oc
tober 1st. 10 to 4. 2 Ansaldi 
Road, Manchester.

TAG SALE - Sometljlng for 
everyone. Stove, vacuum, 
pine shelves, books, m is
cellaneous. S ^ tem ber 29th 
through October 1st, 9 to 5. 28 
Ardmore Road off East Mid
dle Turnpike. Signs posted.

TAG AND CRAFT Sale. Wood 
stove, recliner, couch, excer- 
clser, many household items. 
340 Windsor Street. Saturday 
and Sunday, 10 to 4.

TAG SALE - Proceeds for 
Leukemia. Saturday 1 to 4. 
Sunday 9 to 12. 48 Avon Dale 
Road, Manchester.

GOODIES FOR YOU - Maybe 
lay,

1st., 10 to 2. 36 Milford Road.
a treasure! Saturday. October

Books, games, 
prises.

toys

•«•«•
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ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

.-SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer. T .J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p ro p o sa l. C all Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

CHOOSING A REALTOR? 
Please call Odegard Realty. 
There is no obligation, and our 
counseling may nelp, (our last 
6 sales averaged less than 30 
days, and more than OS')!' of 
th e  a d v e r t is e d  p rice ) .. 
Odegard Realty, 6434365.

PLANT TAG SALE By The 
M anchester Garden Club. 
S a tu rd a y  O c to b e r  1 s t . ,  
McDonalds, West Center 
Street parking- lot. House 
P lan ts , P e rren ia ls , Dried 
Materials,- Containers. 10:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ,

TWO FAMILY TAG Sale. 
Household item s, books, 
clothing, plants, garden tools. 
Parkade Apartments, Apart
ment 6,436 West Middle Turn- 
l^ke. Saturday and Sunday 10

BARGAINS! M anchester 
Lion's Club Tag Sale. Sunday 
October 2nd, 10 a,m. to 3 p.m. 
M cDonald's, West Center 
Street. To rent a space call 
644-9966.

LARGE TAG SALE. 24 
W o o d sto ck  D r iv e .  
Manchester. Something for 
everyone. Saturday October 
1st. 10:00 to 2:00. No early 
Birds.

TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday. October 1st., and 
2nd.. 10 to 4. 36 Thomas Drive. 
Spertl sun lamp, sklis. boots, 
typewriter table, clothing, 
plants, books, miscellaneous.

TAG SALE: Sat. 10 to 4. Rain 
or shine. Lots of like-new 
d r a p e  a n d  c u r t a i n s ,  
bedspreads, b&w T.V., con
sole stereo, pictures, clothes, 
toys. Rear 235 Oak St., corner 
of Norman.

G IA N T  TAG SA LE  - 
W orthw hile! F u rn i tu re ,  
clothes, electric stove, old 
dolls, etc. Friday & Saturday. 
Keeney Drive, off Rt. 44A. 
Bolton.

TAG SALE - Rain or shine. 8 
Linwood Drive, Manchester. 
C o rn e r  of K een ey  and 
Manchester. Saturday Oc
tober 1st. 10 to 4.

THREE FAMILY Tag Sale. 
Saturday October 1st. 10 to 5. 
47 Maple Street, Manchester. 
Rain date, Sunday October 
2nd. Paperbacks, clothes, 
plants, pots, miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 
O ctober 1st. 10 to 4. 64 
H ll lc re s t  R oad. Sunfish 
Trailer with hitch, real power 
mower, antiques, bicycles, 
m is c e l la n e o u s .  NO 
PREVIEWS.

TAG SALE - Neighborhood 
collection. 541 Wall Street. 
Route 316. Hebron. Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday. 10 to 4. 
Rain or shine. Furniture, 
clothes, toys. etc.

GIANT SALE - Partial Estate 
Contents: Furniture, glass, 
textile, frames. Postcards: 
playgym, lumber, clothing, 
household. 9:30. 14 Stephen 
Street, October 1st.. & 2nd.

TAG SALE - Household items, 
clothes, guitars, lawmowers. 
antiques, posthole digger, 
driveway sealer, much more. 
October 1st. 2nd. 8th. 9th. 
Rain or shine. 9 to 5. 468 Ver
non Street.

TAG SALE - Antique Frames, 
furniture, glassware, mis
cellaneous - bargains. October 
1st. 9 to 4. 4 Harvard Road 
Manchester.

TAG SALE - 83 Shopping Days 
til Christmas, get an ear'lv 

start! Sunday, (Jctober 2 nd.
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 57 
Morse Road. Manchester

TAG SALE - King flute, elec
t r i c  a d d in g  m a c h in e ,  
aluminum boat, ski equip
ment. toboggan, household 
items, collectables, odd fur
niture. Antiques magazines, 
clothing - women's 7. 12, h ! 
Saturday and Sundav. October 
1st and 2nd. 10 to 4'. 116 Main 
S tre e t. T a lco ttv ille . No 
presales.

TAG SALE - October 1st., 
Saturday 10 to 4. weather per
mitting. Presidential spoon 
collection, foreign stamps, 
household goods, and fur
niture. 115 Hemlock Street.
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TAG SALE - Saturday and TAG SALE - October 2nd, 10 
Sunday, household item s, a m. 428 West Middle Tum- 
wicker rocker, ice box, crib, pike. King size afghan, $8. 
step stool, frames. 4 Village Coffee table, toys, dishes. 
Street. piano bench, miscellaneous.

October 1st and jAG SALE & Bazaar - Satur- 
October 1st. Rain or 

old chairs jars, dishes, and shine. Refreshments. Holiday 
m iscellaneous. 202 New House, 29 Cottage Street 
Bolton Road, Manchester. Manchester.

TAG SALE - S u b u rb an  
C o u n se l o f T e le p h o n e  
Pioneers of America. Satur
day October 1st, 10 a m. to 4 
p .m . New S ta te  R oad 
Telephone Company Garage,
Parking lot. New State Road,
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Saturday 9 to 3. 
Household items, curtains, 
furniture, books, records, 
snow blower, all excellent 
condition. 80 Alton Street.

TAG SALE - October 1st, 9:30. 
R ou n d  m a p le  t a b le ,

f[lassware, some antiques, 
arger size clothing, much 

more. 131 Elizabeth Drive.

TAG SALE - Saturday, Oc
tober 1st., 10 to 4. Route 85, 
co rn er of Loomis Road, 
B o lto n . A p a r tm e n t  
refrigerator, larjie oak desk, 
other furniture. Room heater, 
miscellaneous items, mirrors, 
lamps, etc.

GARAGE SALE - All Prices 
Reduced! G u ita r, paper 
b a c k s , 5 re c o n d itio n e d  
bicycles, motorcycle, tools, 
lumber, housewares, mis
cellaneous. Rain or shine. 257 
Spruce Street. Saturday, 10 to

TAG SALE and Antiques. Two 
houses - October 1st and 2nd, 
10 to 4 p .m . 156 ft 161 
Waranoke Road. Fireplace 
screen, Honda Motorcycle, 
sklis, sofa, household items.

TAG SALE - 5 fam ilies. 
B ow ling  b a l l s ,  p la n ts ,  
fireplace mantle, household 
items. Saturday and Sunday, 
October 1st., and 2nd., 33 
Norwood Street. Rain or 
shine.

TAG SALES - 3 - Families. 
Saturday, October 1st., 9-?. 
Keeney Street to Nutmeg to 
133 Strawberry Lane, (food 
selection.

TAG SALE - Refrigerator, 
household item s, copper 
tubing, baby items, and more. 
Saturday & Sunday, 9 to 5, 26 
Greenhill Street.

TAG SALE - 72 Pitkin Street, 
Manchester. October 1st., 
9:30 to 5. 2 families. Fur
n itu re , books, and baby 
things.

TAG SALE. M any m is 
cellaneous item s m arked 
down. Clothes, crafts, books. 
October lst,9a .m . to5p.m . 46 
Olmsted Street, Blast Hart
ford.

TAG SALE - 236 Scott Drive, 
Manchester. Saturday 10 to 5.

TAG SALE - Saturday, Sun
day, October 1-2. 15 Anita 
D r iv e , E a s t  H a r t fo rd .  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n  - 
household item s. Colonial 
accessories, wall decorations, 
adding machine, inflatable 
boat, lawn equipment, much 
miscellaneous.

TAG SALE - Puch Maxie 
Moped, lamps, books, fire 
alarms, electronic equipment, 
camping and fishing, odds ‘n 
ends. Saturday, Sunday, 10 - 6. 
399 A d am s S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Saturday, Oc
tober 1st., 9:30 to 3,29 Perkins 
Street. Maternity clothes, 
miscellaneous juvenile fur
niture and clothing. Wide 
se lec tion  of item s, very 
reasonable! Rain or shine.

ESTATE TAG SALE - Oc
tober 1st and 2nd, 9 a.m. to 5

R.m. Rain or shine. Many 
ousehold item s, washing 

machine, stove, dishes, baby 
crib, typewriter, fireplace 
set, dresser, electric guitars, 
lamps, folding bed, fur coats 
and many more items. 2140 
Ellington Road, South Wind
sor.

TAG SALE Canceled from 
last Saturday. 182 Broad 
Street. Saturday 9 to 4.

GIGANTIC TAG Sale - LoU of 
good quality clothing. Also 
several pairs of sklis and 
boots, wooden storm  win
dows, air conditioner, 50 ft. 
dog run, antique bottles, and 
many other household goods. 
October 1 & 2, 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. 395 North Main 
S tree t, corner of Union, 
Manchester.

GARAGE SALE - Rain or 
shine. 10 to 5. 17 South Road, 
Bolton. Stereo parts, stove, 
etc.

Qardan Produeta

Building Suppllaa 42 Antiquaa 45

N A TU R A L  ST O N E  fo r  
retain ing  walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by th e . 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
649-3163.

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o th er an tiq u e  item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

Wantad to Buy 49

Doga-BIrda-Pata 4 t

DO G-CAT B O A R D IN G  
bathinggrooming. Obedience 
protection classes.CompIete 
m odern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

A.K.C Beautiful Silver Toy 
Poodles. Private home. Vet. 
superv ised , w orm ed, 1st 
shots, reasonable, but good 
home first concern. Call mor
nings, 649-7059.

THREE FREE puppies. Have 
shots. Part Irish M tter and 
Golden Retriever. 646-3784.

ACCORDIANS - Will pay up to 
380 for 120 Bass: $20 for 12 
Bass. Call 247-0842.

□ R EN TA LS

Room* tar Rant

BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Sarrleaa OBarad 21 Sarrleaa OBarad

CfcM TREE Service - Free es
tim a te s , d iscount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

CHAIRS REGLUED, Fur
niture repaired, reflnishing, 
touch-up work. House calls 
and service calls, pick up and 
delivery. 569-2867 days or 
after 5.

CLUTTERED ATTICS & 
Cellars? Will haul unwanted 
items for you reasonably. Call 
649-1616, or 568-0322, for free 
estimates.

B R IC K , BLOCK, S tone 
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Mve. Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

ODD JOBS, Cleaning cellars 
and a ttics . Moving large 
appliances, also stone or loam 
delivered. 644-1775 or 644-9532.

VINYL REPAIR - We can fix 
sofas, chairs, cars etc. No 
need for expensive rec- 
covering. 568-5878.

REWEAVING hums, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a ra g e s ,  y a rd s  
cleaned, moving, trucking. 
Loam for sale. Lawn service. 
No job too big or small. 568- 
8522.

LAWNS MOWED, $5 and up. 
trimmed, $10 and up, 
fall cleanups. Now is

ED 'S LIGHT T rucking - 
Cellars and attics cleaned. 
Trees cut. Free estimates. 
646-1943.

D R E SSM A K IN G  and  
Alterations. Done reasonably. 
Call 646-4972.

I t  Bulldlng-Contraetlng I t  RooBng-SIdIng-ChImnay 34

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

NEED HELP finding those 
energy leaks? Home Energy 
Advisory Service. Ask for 
Milt, 6^7917.

LAWN MOWER R epair - 
Chain saws repaired  and 
sharpened. Free ddMvery and 
pickup. Call 643-9294.

Painting-Papparing 32

Hedges trimmed, $10 and up, 
edging, fall cleanups. Now is 
the time to fertilize your 
lawn. 647-9260.

RELIABLE WOMAN will 
babysit in my own home. 
Good re fe re n c e s . D ays, 
evenings, weekends. Call 569- 
3796.

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p a p erh an g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
fe p e r  Hanging by Willis 
S chu ltz . F u lly  in su re d , 
references. 649-4343.

HAVE YOUR Cape Ranch 
painted for $150-3200 by 
scheduling now. Professional 
considers any job. 289-9287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

PROFESSIONAL Painting: 
Interior & Exterior, Commer
cial & Residential. Free es
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON-Interior 
and e x te r io r  p a in t in g , 
p a p e r h a n g in g ,  and 
remodeling. Fully insured. 
649-9658.

G.L. McHUGH PAINTING- 
Interior exterior painting and 
w a llp a p e r in g . Q u a lity -  
p r o f e s s io n a l  w o rk  a t  
reasonable prices. Fully in
sured. 643-9K1.

IS MY FU L L  T IM E  
BUSINESS. Fast service, 
quality work, insured. Bob 
Jobin, Proprietor, 649-9027.

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad-, 
dltions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u l l t - l n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-34M.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
Homes, Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing, 
345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
trac tin g . R esidential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY ti Masonry 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote, 649-0611.

CARPENTRY - R ep airs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages. roooflng. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

C A R PEN TR Y . CUSTOM 
Houses - Additions, garages, 
roofing, and siding, kitchens, 
bathrooms, and repair work of 
all kinds. Call Robert Jarvis 
for estimate, 643-6712.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built, 
rem odeled, additions, rec 
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, haOi tile, cement 
w o rk . S te p s , d o rm e rs .  
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

ROOFER WILL Install roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

HaaUng-Plumblng 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
^  professionals. McKinney 
B ros. Sew age D isposal 
Commpany, 643-5308.

Boom far Bard a  Apartmarda For Bard S3 OBleaa-tleraa far Bant 55 Autoa For Sala

ATTRACTIVE sleeping room. 
Private  entrance, Mower- 
batb. Free parking. Apply 198 
Spmee Street.

GENTLEMAN • C en tra l. 
P l e a s a n t  ro o m , w ith  
telephone. Next to shower. 
Panting. 649-6801, after 6 p.m.

BEDROOM - Share kitchen 
privileges. 1 12 baths with 
owner and one other tenant. 
Call 649-7630.

pai
DUl
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29 FOOT OWENS Cabin 
Cruiser - Double planked, 11 
foot by 8" beam. Rebuilt 6 
cylinder 1954 Ford engine. 
Completely painted, ready for 
water. New bildge pump and 
depth finder. A real family 
boat, priced for quick sale. 
31.500 . 646-2402.

47

APPLES, peaches, and pears. 
Botti's Fruit Farm. 260 Bush 
Hill Road. Manchester.

CAN NING TOM A TO ES, 
sweet corn peppers. Buckland 
F arm s, corner Adams Sc 
Tolland Turnpike, opposite 
Caldors.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS - Many 
new varieties to choose from, 
31.50. 29 Mountain Road, 
G la s to n b u r y ,  n e a r  
Minneachaug Golf Course.

BRA N D IED  PEA C H ES, 
spiced pears, apple butter 
jams, marmalades, conserves 
and India Chutney. Orders 
taken. 649-6101.

52

THOMPSON HOUSE - Fur
n ish e d  ro o m s . K itc h e n  
privileges, centrally located, 
parking, men only. Deposit. 
Call 649-2358.

BIRCH HOUSE-Furnished 
room. Kitchen privileges. 
Centrally located. Parking. 
Women only. Deposit. Call 
649-2358.

1968 DODGE VAN. New tires, 
ineled inside and carpeting, 

ubble top roof. Excellent 
condition. Asking 3790. 643- 
9708 or 647-IIOt

CLEAN FURNISHED room 
fo r  r e l i a b l e ,  m a tu r e  
gentleman. Call 646^701. after
6 :00.

MANCHESTER - Working 
gals or students to share 
house with same. 330 weekly
646- 3538 or 649«)05

$ a  PER WEEK - Centrally 
located 146 Center Street. 
Please call 649-0013.

LIGHT Housekeeping fur
nished room - For working 
lady. Centrally located. Cafl
647- 1193.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apart
ment or home. J.D. f e a l  
Estate Associates. Inc. 646- 
1980.

L(X)KING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980. .

BEAT THE COMMUTE! 
C ro m w e ll a r e a 's  m o st 
prestigious and luxurious 
studios. One, two and three 
bedroom apartm ents from 
$160 to 3289 per month. Call 
today, 632-1300. Only 15 
minutes to downtown Hart- 
forii.

SEVEN ROOM Apartment - 
24 Locust Street. Security. 
Available. Call 646-2426. 9 to 5.

AVIULABIE SOON
MODERN

2-BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

M80
par month

Includes w all to wall 
carpeting, heat, hot water 
and parking.

643-1961
■quto Heutong OpportunHy

THREE ROOM Apartment on 
busline with beat, hot water 
and parking. Ideal location for 
an older person. No children 
or pets. Security  deposit 
required. $185 per month. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 843-0580.* _______*______________
LARGE FIVE room apart
ment - Second floor. Main 
Street. Recently remodeled. 
Fully paneled. Heat, hot 
water, appliances and parking 
in c lu d ed . No p e ts . 3200 
m o n th ly . C all 646-0299. 
Thomas J. Blanchard, Realty.

ATTENTION TENANTS 
M any ty p e s  o f r e n ta ls  
available from 390 up. Call 
Home Locaters, 278-0880 Fee 
$40

$1
STORE OR OFFICE space 
for rent. High traffic area. 
643-1442.

□ AU TO M O TIVE

Autoa For Sala 51

ASHFORD. F am ily , two 
bedroom s, kids and pets 
g re a t  3210. C all Home 
Uicaters. 278-0880 Fee 340

WINDSOR LOCKS Dynamic 
four bedroom, kids. pets, gar- 
a g e .  C a ll  now . H om e 
Locaters. 278-0880 Fee 340

ROCKVILLE. Small sunny se
cond floor apartment. Near 
center Redecorated. 3150 plus 
deposit Call 684-4331

FIVE ROOM Apartment. Se
cond floor. Near busline. 3175 
per month. 646-3217

SEVEN ROOM Apartment - 3 
bedrooms, modern kitchen 
with new cabinets, stove, 
refrigerator and dishwasher. 
Modern bath, attic, basement 
and garage. 3300 monthly. 
Security required. No pets 
Call after 1. 649-3050.

MANCHESTER - Attractive 2 
bedroom townhouse available 
in the Coach House on Otis 
Street. 1 12 baths, appliances, 
carpeting, basement. No pels, 
one child. $315. includes heat, 
hot w a ter. B lanchard & 
Rosselto, Inc., 646-2482.

four speed. Nice. $1795 Subur- 
Motors, 649-2076.ban i

646-
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^ O L A R  HEATED
N6T warn AT « coil n i c t  

m  I8UUIUT8 nWM TW MH. 
■AVI un TO sow OF YOUn 

HOT WATU COiTi.
NO DOWN FAYMINT 

CAU OiRRI
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BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495, 875- 
9109.

HORACE Tetrault - Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw
nings. ^ a l i ty  workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187 , 649-3417.

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s , 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d .  R ec  ro o m s , 
batnroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc . Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing HeaUng. 649-2871.

PLUMBING and Heating ,- 
Fast service. Reasonable 
rates. Licensed. Call Ron, 643- 
6567.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum
b in g . R e p a i r s  and  
R e m o d e l in g . F a u c e t s ,  
vanities, hot water heaters. 
Prompt service, on emergen
cies. M3-7024.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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FLO O R  SA N D IN G  Sc 
Refinishing. Floors like new. 
No waxing (specializing in 
older floors). Staining floors. 
Ceilings. In-outside painting. 
Morso Stove Dealer. John 
Verfaille. 646-5750, 872-2222.

SIX ROOM CAPE. Centrally 
located. Aluminum siding, va
cant. 3325 with a security 
deposit required along with 
references. Utilities not in
c lu d e d . T .J .  C ro c k e t t ,  
Realtor, 643-1577.

DUPLEX - Four rooms, two 
bedrooms, 1 12 baths, attic
and basement storage. Cen- 

lospi
$200 per month. Philnrick
tral location near nospital.

Agency, 646-4200.

TWO BEDROOM Townhouse. 
I'/k baths, dishwasher, dis- 
posal',V laundry  hookups, 
heated, immediate occupan
cy. Call 528-1708 days.

FOUR ROOM Apartment. Oc
tober 1st. Appliances, heat, 
centrally located, one child. 
No pets. Security, lease. 3215. 
649-3340.

THREE ROOM Apartment - 
With heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. $190. 
Thinf floor, centrally located. 
No pets. Adults only. Security 
deposit. Call 646-76M.

DESIRE PRIVATE Living. 
One of four units available Oc
tober 1st Large three room 
a p a r tm e n t ,  a p p lia n c e s , 
fireplace, bus stop at door, 
lease, security, $250 a month. 
Call 2364128 til 4:30. After 5. 
647-9565.

MANCHESTER - Fem ale 
E a rly  20's to sh a re  two 
bedroom Townhouse apart
ment with same beginning Oc
tober 1st. Call 643-7398.

MANCHESTER • November 
1 st o c c u p a n c y .  T h re e  
bedroom duplex, in newer two 
fa m ily  h o m e. In c lu d e s  
appliances, and wall to wall 
carpeting. Heat is not in
cluded. $280 monthly. Security 
d e p o sit and re fe re n c e s  
re q u ire d . Two c h ild ren  
accepted. No pets. Call 647- 
9938, or 643-7635 after 7 p.m.

JUST MARRIED Four large 
rooms, appliances supplied, 
no- pets. Utilities extra, $185. 
6334026.

T ^R E E  ROOM Furnished 
apartment. Heat, hbt water.' 
AduRs, no pets. $150 monthly, 
security. (Jail 646-4701 after 
6:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - 4 room 
‘ Apartm ent. Heat and hot 
Water. Stove and refrigerator. 
Parking. On bus line. No pets. 
3185 monthly. 6434030, after 4.

FOUR ROOM Apartm ent. 
Plus garage, nice yard. No 
utilities, 3200. Please call 643- 
2223

EA ST H A R T F O R D  
Manchester Town Line - 4 
rooms. Heated. Second floor. 
New wall to wall carpeting. 
Stove, refrigerator, parking. 
Security, reierences. No pets. 
Adults. $190. Available Oc
tober 1st. Call mornings. 528- 
1857.

MANCHESTER - Five room 
a p a r t m e n t  - S to v e , 
refrigerator, and carpeting. 
First floor. References. One 
month's security. Available 
October 1st. 643-<i^. 872-9523.

T H R E E  ROOM HOUSE. 
Available November 1st, 3125 
per month does not include 
heat or utilities. One months 
security required. 649-8975.

COVENTRY - 5 Room Ranch, 
on an  a c r e .  W a s h e r .  
Fireplace 3270 monthly. Call 
742-5261,

NORTH END. Six room older 
house. $250 per month. Send 
r e p l i e s  to  Box C, co 
Manchester Herald.

MANCHESTER - One half of 
Duplex, five rooms, newer 
home. Adults, no pets. Securi
ty and re fe re n ce s . 3235 
monthly. 289-2824.

MANCHESTER. Luxurious 
nine room, children, all the 
e x tra s . Call now. Home 
Locaters. 278-0880. Fee 340.

SOUTH Windsor line. Special 
seven rooms, appliances. 3200 
bracket. Call Home Locaters. 
278-0880. Fee 340.

OBIcaa-Storaa for Bant 55

ATTRACTIVE Four room of
fice. Ground level, central 
l o c a t io n ,  p r o f e s s io n a l  
building, parking and utilities. 
Call 6^2865.

FOR RENT - Store and of
fice*. Heat, janitor, parking. 
As low as 3100 per month. 649- 
5334.

M A N C H E ST E R A p
proximately 660 square feet of

S in local bank, 
heat, air con-

prime

ditioning and carp e tin g . 
Blaacbard 4  Rossetto, Inc.

3800 S- 'ARE FEET • Heat, 
a ir  condition ing . M ostlv 
carpciod. 2 offices includeo. 
Downtown locatioo. Adjacent 
to excellmt parking. 643-6396.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 iquare  feet, cen ter of 
Mancb^er, air conditioning and 
parking. Call 545-9551.

O F FIC E  AVAILABLE - 
Excellent Main Street loca
tion. 440 square feet, heated 
and air conditioned. $200 per 
month. 643-6396.

t h r e e  r o o m  Office for 
rent in modem professional 
offlci building. Approximate
ly 400 square feet. East Center 
S tr e e t  lo ca tio n . Am ple 
parking, air conditioned. Call

MEDICAL OFFICE for rent - 
Approximately 1560 square 
feet of prime space in modem 
establishedprofesslonal office 
building. Centrally located. 
O n ly  5 m in u te s  f ro m  
Manchester Hospital. Ample 
parking, air conaitioning. For 
more Information, call 646- 
5697.

MAIN STREET, Manchester, 
1400 square feet, full base
ment. Adjacent to large, free, 
m u n ic ip a l p a rk in g  lo t. 
Im m e d ia te  o c cu p a n cy . 
Brokers Invited. Call 523-74M 
or 522-3114.

1978 PORSCHE 914. Red with 
appearance group. Subillzer 
bars, cxcallent condition. 
$8996. Call before 5, 646-3956. 
*******••••••••••••••••
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m i  CHEVROLET 1/2 ton

1965 RAM BLER S ta tio n  
Wagon - Running condition. 
$150 or best offer. Call after 6, 
6434536

1970 MERCURY Cougar XR-7 
- 54,000 miles, 351 ueveland 
engine. Excellent running 
condition New shocks and 
brakes. Asking $1950. Call 643-

rack body truck Four speed 
transmission, built up springs. 
Could carry ton. 3500. Make 
offer 643-2880.

S w  bSdi^m ^^^D Dl^nce? TRIUMPH Spitfire. 1974 29,- 
kids and nets Home " ’*’**■ Sharp
l l ia te A  2 ? ^ *  Fee i T  car. A,R|ng ,2550. 6464938

PINTO 1973 Wagon. Green.

1978 HORNET Four door, air. 
automatic, power steering. 
Two new snows, 12,500 miles. 
33,300 or best offer. 289-7035.

1966 MUSTANG. Needs some 
work, but runs well. $180. 742- 
9423.

1973 VEGA HATCHBACK - 4 
speed. 30,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. 31395. Call 643-5511, 
after 4 p.m.

1971 FORD LTD - Automatic, 
power steering and brakes, 
a ir conditioning, excellent 
condition. 31500. 643-9199

t r iu m p h  1975 TR-7. New 
condition. 9,000 miles, am/fm 
radio, .Michelins radia ls, 
yellow with black stripes. 649- 
2813.

BEAUTIFUL 1977 Cutlass 
Oldsmoblle. Only 8,200 miles. 
Fully automatic, call owner. 
■"■7690.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 2894042.

Ha r l e y  d a v id so n , 1973 
FX-1200 - Built by factory 
eng ineer. B ranch heads, 
Barnett clutch, aluminum 
rocker rollers, Mikunl car
buretor. balanced b lu^rin ted  
motor, transmission 871-2511.

★  ★
1975 HONDA 500 Twin - 
Purchased March 1978. Like 
new. Less than 300 miles 
31350. Call 646-4060

HONDA 1975 XL 175 Woods 
ready, street legal. Excellent 
shape. 1,900 miles. Call 646- 
4875

1970 TRIUMPH - 500 CC. 
Excellent condition. $750 
firm. Call5684191, afle 6 h m.

Campara-Trallara 
Moblla Homaa 55

BARRACUDA A 1970. P.S., 
P.B., A.T. Very good tires, 
excellent body, vinyl top, good 
running condition, 8 track, 
$750. or best offer. 875-4055 
after 4:30.

1970 OPEL KADET Rallye. 
Four cylinder, good condition. 
New brakes, shocks, 72,000 
miles. 27 m.p.g. 742-7215.

1975 PLYMOUTH FURY 
31800. 646-3126.

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA. 
Two door, vinyl top, good run
ning condition, high mileage, 
three new tires, new muffler. 
3600 or best offer. 647-1004 
after 5:30 and weekends.

1973 PLYMOUTH Satellite. 
Two door, beautiful condition 
with a 340 cubic Inch engine 
with a 450 horse Fairlunks 
automatic transm ission,^isc 
brakes. Best offer. 649-4500.

1971 OLDS CUTLASS. Two- 
door, hardtop, power steering, 
au to m atic , rad io , 47,01)0 
miles. 228-3286 or 228-3639.5 to 
8 p.m. please.

1973 CADILLAC Eldorado. 
Small mileage, immaculate, 
tilt wheel. 3 3 ^ .  May consider 
a trade. 649-2931 or 643-7812.

CHEVELLE 1969 Two door, 
V-8, 307, autom atic, P.S., 
excellent condition. 31300. 643- 
1292.

1974 PL Y M O U TH  
R oadrunner. 360, power 
steering, power brakes, low 
mileage. 32200. 643-0762.

971 BUICK ELECTRA - 4 
Door Hardtop. Ail power. 
3850. Call 6 4 ^ 1 9 , anytime.

1962 DODGE. Runs great. 
3200 as is. Call after 6:00, 643- 
0909.

WE PAY 310 For complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-im.

1973 MERCURY - Colony 
Park Station Wagon. Air, 
am/fm stereo, electric win
dows, Michelin tires, 67,000 
miles. Original owner. Asking 
$2500. Call 6464300 (Office) or 
1-267-4181 (h o m e ) M r. 
Atwood.

1970 BUICK GRAND Sport - 4 
speed. Good running condi
tion. 3550. Call 6494215.

1976 PONTIAC Bonneville. 
Brougham. Two door hardtop, 
landau roof, fully equipped, 
20,000 miles, excellent condi
tion. 6465036, ask for Phil. 
Best offer.

1970CHEVY MALIBU. 307. V- 
8. power s te e rin g , high 
mileage. $500. Call after 5. 
646-7601.

KEEP SMILINQ 
KEEP HAPPY

1968 DODGE Charger with 
new engine, transmission and 
rear end. Best offer 649-4500

MAXIVAN - DODGE 1974 
Converted to camper. Marw 
extras - Must be seen! 8763077 
after 5 p.m.

1974 PINTO SQUIRE Wagon.
33.000 m iles. One owner, 
luggage rack, good condition. 
32IMO or best offer. 228-9616

FORD LTD 1969. Automatic, 
power brakes, power steering, 
new brakes, good tires, goM 
running condition. Asking 
3750. Call 6460820.

1969 BUICK STATION Wagon. 
P o w er s te e r in g , pow er 
brakes, outstanding running 
condition, smooth, quiet moto 
. Two extra wheels. Best 
offer. 6462246.

1974 VOLKSWAGEN Bug -
42.000 miles. In excellent con
dition. 32100 Call 289-7692.

ARE YOU Selling your mobile 
home? Buyers waiting. Please 
call Plaza Homes, Broker. 1- 
8260369.

TAG SALE - Save hundreds of 
dollars on display models. If 
you have been thinking of 
buying a mobile home, no 
better time than right now 
Shop and compare. Ovr prices 
and quality can't be beat.
Immediate parking available 
throughout the state. Trades 
welcome. Excellent financing 
available. Sample buy new 14 
foot wides, choice of two or 
th r e e  b e d ro o m s , no t a 
stripped down model. Was 
312.495, tag sale price 310,990. 
Parts, supplies, accessories, 
full lime service department. 
Plaza Homes, l i f t  Wilbur 
Cross Highway, Berlin-Turn
pike, Berlin Connecticut, l- 
828-0369.

DO YOU WANT to sell your 
m obile home? Q ualified 
buyers waiting with available 
financing. This is our special
ty for fast immediate action. 
(Connecticut Mobile Home 
Brokers, a name you can 
trust. Fall special three only. 
Just arrived from factory. 
New 14 foot wides, two or 
three bedroom, m atching 
appliances, easy financing
available to meet your budget 
Only 39,900. Beautiful loti 
available. Over 50 homes to
choose from. Preowned and 
new. Please call Connecticut

STARCRAFT TENT Trailer - 
With stove, ice box and sink. 
Sleeps 8. Call 6469812.

Aulomolira Sarvica 66

ELM MOTORS - Toyota. Dat- 
sun sp ec ia lis ts , factory  
trained, one day service. 114 
East Main Street. Rockville 
871-1617.

Cardigan

5794,
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ZB A says 
no repair 
at Minit

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
Thursday yight denied a request for a 
general repairer's license to the 
Leitao Minit Car Wash because of the 
congestion that might be caused by 
the additional business.

Three other requests were also 
reviewed at the meeting. One, that of 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Assn, to allow enlargement of a non- 
conforming use at 16 Orchard St., 
was withdrawn.

Action was tabled on the other two 
requests.

One was that of Griese' Adver
tising Hartford. Inc. for a 22-square- 
foot variance to allow putting up a 14 
by 18 foot billboard at the rear of 310 
Silver Lane.

The ZBA said there was a question 
of the way the item was worded on 
the agenda and if this was the correct 
wording it would be wrong for the 
way it was advertised.

Action was also tabled on the 
request of Walter A. Falthers for a 
four-foot side yard variance and an 
eight and one-half foot variance to 
ailow construction of an accessory 
building to be located less than 10 
feet from a main building at 32 
Roxbury Rd.

ZBA members said this was tabled 
until the fire marshal can determine 
whether the proposed building, 
because of the equipment it will 
house, would be properly fire-proofed.

The weather
Partly cloudy today with highs in the 

•Of. Cloudy tonight with lows in the Mb. 
Cloudy with showers likely Saturday, 
high In the 60s. Chance ol rain 10 per cent 
today, 20 per cent tonight and (0 per cent 
Satuiday. National weather map on Page 
SB.

Thomas Brennan of Northeast Utilities faces the glare of TV 
lights and the glares of Chamber of Commerce members 
Thursday during his luncheon talk on his company's request 
for a rate hike. Thomas Westbrook, sitting, acted as iuncheon 
moderator. He is vice-president of the East Hartford 
Chamber. (Herald photo by Barlow)

East Hartford bulletin board
A super's talk

^hool Supt. Eugene Diggs met 
Tuesday morning with the freshman 
class of Penney High School to 
explain to them who runs the town’s 
school system. He described the 
elected Board of Education and his 
own office. He told them how the 
suspension system works and how a 
student can appeal a suspension to 
the board.

He also told them the story of how 
Penney and East Hartford High 
School students asked the board for 
smoking areas and got them. 
Walking for kids

About 100 people, most of them 
children, will be walking Sunday in 
the first annual Elks Walkathon to 
begin from the Elks Lodge on 
Roberts St. at 10 a m. Proceeds go to 
the Newington Children's Hospital.

Past Exalted Ruler Fran Reinholz 
is chairman and Joe Whelton Jr., a 
star of the University of Connecticut 
basketball team, is honorary chair
man.

The route is west on Roberts St. to 
Simmons Rd., left to Silver Lane, 
right to Main St., left to Maple St. 
and the first check point at the rear

of the Maple Cafe. Then on to Forbes 
St., to Hills St., to Oak St., to Silvef 
Lane and the East Hartford Nursury 
and the second check point. The third 
check point is at the corner of Schooi 
St. and Ellington Rd. and the final 
point is back at the lodge. Total dis
tance is 19.8 miles.
Widows and balloons

The Widows and Widowers Club, 
Chapter 11, will bring their children 
to a balloon ride Saturday, Oct. 8 at 
9:30 a.m. at Wickham Park. The club 
normally meets every second Sunday 
at 2 p.m. at the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church in Manchester,

‘The Energy Game’
The town Conservation and En

vironment Commission will show the 
film “The Energy Game” Thursday, 
Oct. 6, as part of the first of three Oc
tober programs on energy.

Members of the audience at the 
Town Hali will be given workbooks to 
go along with the film. Mrs. Leslie 
Van Camp, commission chairman, 
will explain how to use the books at 
the film's end.

The second seminar is Thursday, 
Oct. 13, again at the Town Hall. Two

Metric course set
•A four-hour course of instruction in 

the metric system will be held Satur
day, Oct. 8, from 9 a m. to 1 p.m. on 
th e  B id w e ll S t. c a m p u s  of 
Manchester Community College.

The non-credit course is sponsored 
by the Community Services Division 
and will be repeated in the same 
period of time Nov. 12 and Dec. 10.

Demonstrations of the units of 
metric measure — length, weight and 
volume — will be given. Also,

s tu d e n ts  w ill be ab le  to use 
laboratory equipment to practice 
measuring, weighing and pouring in 
metric units. Converting to the 
metric system and problem-solving 
will be explained.

The course is free. Advance 
registration is required. Further in
formation and registration  are 
available by calling the Community 
Services Division at 6462137.

Printing company 
ceases operation

Prlnton, Inc. of South Windsor has ceased operations 
and its press and other major fixed assets have been 
reclaimed by the secured parties.

The announcement was made by Richard Shenkman, 
president of Prlnton, In a notice sent to creditors.

In the letter, Shenkman said all remaining assets were 
being liquidated after full distribution of all proceeds to 
Printon’s creditors.

Printon, Inc. is a commercial printing company that 
publishes weekly publications in the Greater Manchester 
area.

|Ea8t H a r t f o r d  p u b l i c  r e c o r d s i

Warranty deeds
Charles L. Babcock III et al to Michael J. Steadman et 

al, property on Jefferson Lane, conveyance tax 149.50.
James A. McCarthy to Vincent G. Wells et al. Lot 19 on 

Amy Dr., conv^ance tax $69.85.
James A. Mct^rthy to Marion P. Vandver, Lot 16 on 

Amy Dr., conveyance tax $68.20.
Floyd J. Goodrich III et al to Paul A. Buckley et al. 

property at 49 Russell Dp., conveyance tax $47.30. 
Fiduciary deed

*'***‘*" property at 174 
crescent Dr., conveyance tax $33.

Whitham’s Nursery Is Now 
F U L L Y  S T O C K E D  

with
E V E R G R E E N S p  and 

F L O W E R I N G  S H R U R S  
for F A L L  P L A N T I N G I
“This is Nature^s Time 

To P la n tr

Plant NOW For 
Spring Reautyl

*  Tulips 
'k  Crocus 

Hyacinths 
k  Daffodils

BsStvsToVisttOur

HOUSE PLANT 
and

POTTERY ROOM

Ovar 175 VariatiM 
of Houaa Planta

ROUTE

W HITHAM  Nursery
“Grow WMh U»" ^

: 6 BOLTON aas-Taox

OPEN 7 lUNI A WER I 
9:1)0 to S:30 P J l

Business ffowns 
on utility leader

local building contractors will dis
cuss how to "do it yourself” or con
tract the job. There will be time for 
questions and answers.

The third session, Oct. 20, will be 
alternate sources of energy such as 
solar, wind, and water.

Each talk will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
They are free and open to the public.

Reading conference
Penney High School will host the 

28th annual Connecticut Reading 
Conference this Saturday. It is spon
sored by the Connecticut Reading 
Council and the state Board of 
Education.

Dr. Margaret Early of Syracuse 
University, noted expert on the 
teaching of reading, will give the 
k ey n o te  a d d re s s  a t  9 a .m . 
Workshops will follow.

Teachers from around the state are 
expected.

EHHS wins 
in soccer

The Hornet soccer team won their 
first game of the season Thursday 
defeating Windham 1-0.

John Corso scored for East Hart
ford High School.

Coach John Warren was pleased 
with the win. He said, "It was a pret
ty even game until the past period. 
We became more aggressive.”

Warren cited his defensive unit, es
pecially Ray Chiapponi, for playing a 
good game.

The Hornets meet crosstown rival 
Penney High School Monday at their 
home field on Burnside Ave. The 
EHHS-Penney game was rained out 
last Monday.

By MAL BARLOW
Fuul l lu r lfo r i l  K rp u r ir r

"I gave him h ell," said Thomas 
Westbrook, vice-president of the 
E a s t  H a r t f o r d  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce, as he introduced the 
ch am b er’s Thursday luncheon 
speaker.

The speaker. Thomas F. Brennan, 
Central Region vice president of the 
Connecticut Light and Power Co. 
iCL&P) and the Hartford Electric 
Light Co. (HELCO), subsidiaries of 
Northeast Utilities (NU), had come 
to the luncheon to discuss NU's 
request for a $90 million rate hike. 
NU has taken its request to the state 
Public Utilities Control Authority 
tPUCA) which finished formal 
hearings Thursday.

A bout 10 peo p le  from  the 
Manchester Chamber and a half 
dozen from Glastonbury attended the 
luncheon at the Ramada Inn on E. 
River Dr. About 40 business and in
dustry leaders heard Brennan. Few 
were friendly about the proposed 
rate hike.

Westbrook said he now pays 83 per 
cent more for his electric power now 
than he did in 1973.

"As a businessman, it upsets me 
terribly, ” he said.

Tm concerned, you're concerned. 
That's why we re here.”

With that introduction, Brennan 
took the podium.

He began by saying “hello” to a 
few of the men in the audience he 
knew. Brennan had worked in East 
Hartford for years at the Fuller 
Brush Co., where he had risen to 
director of personnel.

He said he joined HELCO in 1969 as 
public relations manager.

"People asked me. Why are you 
going into the utility business? 
There's no excitement there, no 
challenge. That's where people go 
when they retire.

Things were going along pretty

well. Then the Arabs raised the cost 
of oil,” he said.

He noted the oil from the East cost 
$1.70 per barrel in early 1973. Latest 
prices start at $14.

NU had long ago decided to "go 
nuclear.”

"It’s the only answer, ” Brennan 
said.

The Connecticut Yankee plant in 
Haddam has been running since 1967. 
Millstone I and Millstone II nuclear 
plants helped NU supply 68 per cent 
of its power needs in the first eight 
months of this year. The savings over 
the cost of oil amounted to $86 
million^ he said.

Because of nuclear power, NU 
customers including schools did not 
have to shut down during the past 
winter. East Hartford School Supt. 
Eugene Diggs was at the luncheon. 
He seemed to nod his head at this 
comment as he listened to Brennan.

F ac to ries  stayed open here 
although they had to shut down in 
other parts of the Northeast, Bren
nan said.

NU’s rate hike is needed, he saide, 
to insure the completion of Millstone 
III, a fourth nuclear power station. A 
financially sound utility will attract 
the bond and stock buyers needed to 
get up the money to pay for the plant 
and other building needs, he said.

"Right now,” he said. ‘‘Investors

are not buying NU "
He lis t^  three reasons behind 

NU's rale hike request. The firm will 
then be financially stable. Investors 
will then pump money into NU. NU 
will be able to maintain iti $1.5 
billion construction program.

Brennan said he has read letters 
from NU customers. Some from old 
people are "sad, difficult le tte rs ."

But he said. "We are trying our 
best to be an efficient, lean organlia- 
lion. We have kept costs down. We’ve 
got 600 less pef pie than three years 
ago. We've gone nuclear.” 

Westbrook ended the luncheon by 
saying. “We ought to support them.'

But many of the chamber leaders 
left the hotel Thursday afternoon 
with frowns.

Police ropoit
East Hartford 

Ellen G. Derrick. 44, of Hartford, 
was charged Thursday with fourth- 
degree larceny on complaint of 
Zayre's. 5 Main St. She was released 
on her promise to appear in Common 
Pleas Court 12. Oct. 17,

E a s t  H a r t f o r d  f i r e  c a l l s “I
Thursday, 10:26 a.m. -M edical call to 

Sage-Alien on Main St.
Thursday, 10:47 a.m. —Medical call to 

44 Connecticut Blvd.
T hursday, 1:34 p.m . -G a so lin e  

washdown, 121 Brewer St.
Thursday, 3:11 p.m. -M edical call to 59 

Cummings St.
Thursday, 4:20 p.m. -M edical call to 

accident at Oak and Forest Sts.
Thursday. 6:00 p.m. —Assist person

locked out at 1705 Main St.
Thursday. 6:41 p.m. -M edical call to U 

Gould Dr.
Thursday. 8:28 p.m. -M edical call to 

Gateway Apartments.
Thursday. 11:20 p.m. -M edical call to 

accident at 0  Connell and Britt Drs.
Today. 5:03 a.m. —Medical call to 16 

Evans Ave.
Today. 10:02 a.m. —Medical a u ls t on 

Rt. 5 near Bissell Bridge.

The United Waiy 
Is not just fer  

th e "Mother
I used to think of The United Way as just 

another big charity. For people who 
are poor or sick or old. It didn't 

seem to have anything to do 
with me. Until I learned the 

facts. Because of United 
Way agencies, my kids 

have learned to swim, my 
wife's taking sewing les
sons, and I've had good 

legal counselling, paying 
only what I could afford.

Sure, The United Way 
helps the other guy; but it 
helps me and my family, 

too. Help yourself: give to 
The United Way of Greater 

Hartford.

T H A N K S .
O T T M U n ita d V M h i^  
of Craabnr HartfonI
The Uniird Way of Grtjtfr Hartford, Inc.

68 South Main Street 
WrfI Hartford, Connectlail 06107 

(2a»92t-l860


